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that Subject; ever written. She also mentioned but on Monday Morning 'she sent a Person to frighted
1
; which indeed appears in her whoh'iBIan-1 ground; then liuiig a curtain of black cmubrie,
Dr. Sherlock, the two ijutch Books which were Capt. Il'a/son’s, to know if Mrs. Veal was there. agement,
■.
particularly in her coming to her i'll the three or four feej square, about three feet from the
^r*Ouf Bevlucd Catalogue of New Hooks aent translated, writ ten upon Death, and several others: They wondered at'BIrs. Bargrave’^ Enquiry; and Day-time, waving“ the Salutation, and when slie background curtain. This black cambric curtain ' '
free to aay addreaa.
,
But Drelincourt, slie said, had the clearest'No- sent her Word, that she was not there, nor was ■was alone; and then the Blniiner of her parting, was suspended/by a cord that extended across the . '
i prevent a second Attempt to salute her.
room. A little above tlie centre of this curtain
For Spirit Mcaaagc Department see Sixth Page. tions of Death, and of the -future State, of any expected. At this Answer BIrs. Bargrare told to
■who had handled that Subject. Then she asked the Biaid she had certainly mistook the Name, or
Now) why BIr. Peal ijliould think this Relation was an opening about ten inches square. 1 wait
'
BIrs. Bargrave, 'Whether sho had Drelincourt } made some Blunder. And tho’ she was ill, slie a Reflection (as it is plain he iloes, by his endeav then seated ^'ithin three feet of, and directly fneShe said Yesi Says BIrs. Real, Fetch it. And put on her Hood, and went herself to Capt. H'al- ouring to stifle it) I cannot imagine; because the. ing, the iqiyning in the curtain, while Dr. Slade
so BIrs. Bargrave goes up Stairs, and brings it son’s, thq’ she knew none of the Family, to see if Generality believe her to be a good Spirit, her dis took a seat by my side, and wo clasped each oth- '
er’s hands'/ The gas was partially turned down,.
'
A RELATION OP THE APPABITION OP down. SayS Mrs. Peal, “ Dear Mrs. Bargrate, if BIrs. Pegl Was there or not, TJiey said, they course wiisso heavenly. Her two great Errands but not ^ufllciently to prevent every object from
“ the Eyes of our Faith were as open as the Eyes of wondered at her asking, for that she liad not been were to comfort BIrs. Bargrave in her Affliction,
MR3. Veal.
'
O '
. . '
. .
“our Body, we should See Numbers of Angels. in Town; they were sure, if she had, she would and to ask her Forgiveness ,for this Breach of being distinctly seen.'
have been there. Says BIrs. Bargrate, I am «tire Friendship, and with a pious Discourse to encour
[Tbo following Interesting account Is forwarded us by “ about us for our Guard. The Notions we have
In h■ss than two minutes a form, with dimly out-: .
Moses Hull, and Is, as Its quaint stylo regarding language “ of Heaven now, are nothing like what it is, as
she wasicilh me on Saturday almost two Hours. age her. So that, after ail, to suppose that BIrs. lined features, gradually rose in a halo <>f light,
■ *
nnd typography Indicates, an excerpt from a very old work.
“ Drelincourt says; Therefore be comforted un- They said, it was impossible; for they must have Bargrave could hatch such an Invention as this and occupied the space hi the curtain. If it was
.
Iii these days of spirit materialisation It Is well tb cast a re
“der your afflictions, and believe that the Al seen her, if she had. In-conies Capt. ll'afsoii, from Ifridgy Noon till Saturday Noon (-supposing . designed to represent a familiar face, it was too
trospective glance upon the experiences ot our ancestors In
while they were in Dispute, and said that BIrs; that slie knew of BIrs. Peal’s deiith the very first Indi'slinet to be recognized. 11 scion gradually de- ■ :. ■:
a kindred (though utterly misunderstood) direction.—Eus. “ mighty has a particular Regard to you, and that
ll.OFt.l
'
■'
“ your afflictions are Blarks of God’s Favour; and Pc<(l was certainly dead, and her Escutcheons Bloment) without jumbling Circumstances, and seeiided out of sight.- We silently waited for what
/
Tlijs Thing is so rare in all its Circumstances, “ when they have done the Business they arc sent were making. This strangely surprized BIrs. Bur without any Interest too; slie must be more witty, might follow. In about-three minutes a clearly.' •
and on so good Authority, that my Reading and “ for, they shall be removed from you/’'And be- grave, when she sent- to the' Person immediately fortunate, and wicked too, than any indifferent defined face appeared, rising gradually, ns'did the
:
Conversation have not given me any Thing like “ Heve me," my dear Friend, believe what I say who had the. Care of them, and found it true. Person, I dare say, will allow. I asked BIrs. Bar- other form. At om-e I unmistakably recognized .
it: It is fit to gratify the most ingenious and seri “ to you, one Minute of future Happiness will in Then slie related the whole Story to Capt. H’al- gravc ¡several Times, if she was sure she felt the the features of my sister, and s?aid, with wonder-'
ous Enquirer. BIrs. Bargrave is the person to “ finitely reward you for all your Sufferings: For, son’s Family, and what Gown slie had on, and Gown: She answered, modestly, “If my Senses and delight,- “ Is this niy sister?” A sweet smile ,
’
whom BIrs. Veal appeared after her Death: She “ I can never believe (and claps her Hand upon her how striped; and that'Mrs. Peal told her, it was “ be to be relied on, I am sure of it.” I asked and bow gracefully responded, I again asked, '.
is my intimate Friend, and I can avouch for her “ Knee with great Earnestness, which indeed ran seowered. Then BIrs. HTdson cried out, Pou her, if she heard a Sound when slie clapped her “Is this my .dear sister Calista?”■' She .again -. - •
Reputation, for thèse last fifteen or sixteen Years, “ through most of her Discourse) that ever God will hate seen her indeed,for none, knew, bitt Mrs. Hand upon her Knee: She said,, slie did not re bowed her head much more earnestly than before,
.
on my own Knowledge; and I can confirm the “ suffer you to spend all your Days in this afflicted Veal and myself, that the.Goivn was seowered. member she did; but said she appeared to be as forcing her head partly through ilfuopening hi ill! . •
:
good Character she had from her youth, to the “ State: But be assured, that your Afflictions shall And BIrs. lUalson owned, that slie described the much a Substance as I did, who talked with her. curtain hi her response, while a joyous smile iilu*
i
Time oLmy Acquaintance; though since this Re “leave you,'or you them, in short Timo.” She Gown exactly: For, said she, I helped her to make “ And I may,’’ said she, “ bo as soon persuaded, mined lier feidures, which were as distinctly .seen.
lation, she is calumniated by sonic People, that are spake in that pathetical and heavenly Bimmer, it up. This BIrs. JPafson blazed all about the that your Apparition is talking to iiie’nbw, its that and recognized by ihe as they ere? Were-whileAn'
’
Friends to the Brother of BIrs. Veaf, who appear 'that BIrs. Bargrave wept several Times; she was Town, and avouched 'the Demonstration of the “I did not really see her: For I was under no ehrth-Ufe, though far inbrii beautiful. There was
■-’
" ed; who think the Relation of this Appearance to so deeply affected with it.
Truth of BIrs. Bqrgrate's seeing BIrs. PeaFs Ap “Blanner of Fear, and received her as a FrleiuL ■n halo of light about her head, ami her complexbeta Reflection, and endeavour what they can to
Then BIrs. Kcal mentioned Dr. Hontecfc’s As- parition. And Capt. JFalson carried two Gentle “ and parted with her as such, I would not,” say? .ion was as clear as the finest alabaster. She tar-;
' \
. ' blast BIrs. Bargrave's Reputation, and to laugh, the cetick, at the End of which he gives an Account men immediately to BIrs; Baryrave's House, to “she, “giveone Farthing to make any one be- rled, I should judge, about ten seconds; aiid seehi■
Story out of Countenance. But by the Clrctim- of the Lives of the Primitive Christians. . Their hear the Relation from her own Mouth.... And “lieve lt: I have ho Interest in it; nothing but ed to bid me a rehietiint good-by; though iiiiset'ii, • ■
stances thereof, aiid the chearful. Disposition of Pattern she recommended to our Imitation! and when it spread so fast, that Gentlemen andTerr “ Trouble, is entailed upon me for a long Time, it seemed that she yet remained, arid, with ine, re.:
.; ’’
/
.
, f.
......
BIrs. Bargrave, notwithstanding the ill Usage of said, “ Their Conversation was not like this of sons of Quality, the judicious aiuLsccptlcal Part “ for aught I know; and had it not come to light, joicedthat •
Tlio brittle tlricail of life raiiihil.dlvlilo; .
"
a very wicked Husband, there is not yet' the least •b-our Age : For now (Says she).there is nothing of the World, flocked in upon her, it at last be “ by Accident, it would never have been made
. . ■ : -Foi- tliosexve love stilt linger.by oui- stile.
■
... .
.
Sign of Dejection in her Face; nor did I ever hear “ but frothy, vain’Discourse, which is far different came such a Talk, that she was forced to go out “ publlck.’’ But now, she says; she will make
Tims ended the most delightful searici'T ever cri.
her let fall a desponding or murmuring Expres “ from theirs, Theirs was to Edification, and to" of the Way; for they were, in general, extremely her own private Use of it, and keep herself out of
sion; nay, not whgn actually under her Husband’s “build one another up hi Faith; sb that they yvere ■ satisfied of the Truth of the tiling, and plainly the Way as much as she can; and so she has done Joyed, while J. felt to bless Dr. Slade for-thns . .
'
, Barbarity, which I have been Witness to, and sev- “not as we ore, nor are we as they were: ¿But ' saw, that BIrs. Bargrave was no Hypp^hondriack; since. She says, “Sho had a Gentleman who standing oil the threshold of time, and there-invltoral other Persons of.undoubted Reputation.' . ■ “(said she) we ought to do as they did. There for she always appears with ■ such a chearful' Air, " camo thirty Billes to her to hear the Relation; ing the plodders of earth to meet their angel
r> Now you must know, BIrs. Veal was a Maiden “was an hearty Friendship among them;, but and pleasing Mien, that she has gained the Fa “ and that she had told it to a Room full of Peo- " friends ftici! to- face; and joyously recognize each
: ■
.
Gentlewoman of about Thirty Years of Age* and “ where is it now to be found ?” Says.BIrs.'JJar- vour and Esteem of all the Gentry: And it is “ plc at a Time.” Several 'particular Gentlemen other./ \ '-■- •-■ / ■
Tho Doctor.is doingSa great, and.noblo-jvprk./,
.
îor some Years last past had been troubled with grave, It ishard.'indeed to find a true Friend in thought a great . Favour, if rthey can but get the have had tho Story from Mrs. Daryrape’s own
He' is.proyhig our title elenr .to immortaiity-^the
’ ;
.
• ./
:
Fits, which were perceived cpming±n her, by her these Days. . Says BIrs. Peal, Mri Norris has,a Relation from her own/Mouth. I should Jiave Bloutli.
This thing has very much affec ted me, and 1 am greatest gift from God to man.Though liii tisks ti
going oft. from her Discourse- v.ery abruptly, to fine Copy of Verses, called Friendship in Perfec told'you before, that Mrs. Veal told Mrs. Dar
\
-some .Impertinence: She was'maintained by an tion, which I wonderfully admire. Have you seen . praoe,Hiat her Sister" and Brother-in-Iiaw were ns well satisfied ns I am of the,best-grounded reasonable: fee to.those who are able, yet tlie poor
‘ are.made ivelcome, and: sentbii tlieir wayrejoic-.
only Brother, and kept his House in Dover. She the-Book? says BIrs. peal. No, says Mrs. Bar just come down from London to sec her. Says Blatter of Fact. And why wo .should dispute
.
Waiiken ScMNiruBAiii.ow, '
-■---was a very pious Woman, and her.. Brother_a..very.. gravei..buh !_have the Perse« of my own writing Mrs. Bargrave, Iloto came you to order Matters Blatter of -Fact, because we cannot solve Things ing.
sober Man, to all Appearance; but now he does out.- Have youf says Mrs. Peal t'tZien/elcZi'tZieihr -so-str.angely l -Jt-could- not be-helped, said-BIrs. .»IjdltelLKeean have no certainor demonstrative .L¿MKBgÉ3Í¿,Eprrons — Having recentíy;beeil', in
«••Vtl.k iírs».\.v*’ 'fre//.’.< "“' /•
all he.can to null ôr quash the Story. Mrs. Veal Which she did from above Stairs, and offered Peal. And her Brother and 'Sister did come to Notions, seems strange to me/'BIfs.'Ban/i'ave’s.’. New York City, mui
and Itfiirtitt*
having, .wliile-AliUny;
. .- was Intimately acquainted with Mrs. Bargrave them to BIrs. Veal to read, who rcfused„.nnd; ’ .^seejicr, and gijteredjtji^.'i/own of Dover, jtfst as Authority mid Sincerity alone would have been ■ qucntly called on Dr.-Slade, of 210 West i:id street,
/
..
from her Childhood. BIrs. Veai’s Circumstances waved the.Tiling, saying, Holding down her Head "Mrs. Véat ¿was"' expiring. BIrs. Bargrave asked undoubted In.any other Case.... ■ '
it may be interesting to some of your Spiritualist '
•
were then mean; her Father'did not take Caro of would make It ache; and then desireil Mrs. Bar her, whether she would drink some Tea. Says
friends to learn concerning, a few_ uf the. results of
his Children as he ought, so that they were ex grave to read them to her, which she did/ As they Mrs.- Veal, I do not care if I do; but I’ll warrant
-SEANCES. WITH DB. SLADE.
those visits.
■..■■■/■■' ■.■'- •■ ’. '.-■.■
posed to Hardships : And BIrs. Bargrdve in those were admiring Friendship, Mrs. peal said, Dear you, this mad Fellow (meaning BIrs. Bargrave}s
Dr. Slade received me most courteously, ns Is
Being desirous of “ proving all things; and hold his nature, he being a quiet muí unassuming gen- /. :
Days had as unkind a Father, tho’, she wanted Mrs. Bargrave,-Ishqll love youfor, ever. In these. Husbnnd) has broke all your Trinkets. But, says
■ ' neither for Food nor Clothing, Whilst BIrs. Veal Verses'there is twice used the Word Elysian. BIrs. Bargrave, I’ll get something to drink irijor ing fast to that which is good,” I made’ Dr, Slade tienimi. His room for sittings has nd fixtures or ’
wanted for both, insomuch that she would often Ah I says BIrs: Veal,these Poets havesuch Names all that'; But BIrs. Veal waved it, and said, Il is a visit Monday evening, Sept, ,30th. . The Doctor cabinet, and nothing whereby any concealment or
is a cordial gentleman', very .earnest and/sincere' . deception could take place. During the day the
say, Mrs. Bargrave, you are not only the best, but for Heaven! She would often draw her' Hand no Matter, let it alone; and so it passed.
All tho Timo I sat with Mrs. Bargrdve, which- in his iiinniiers, and cheer fully gave me every op room.is well lighted, and, on sitting ai the, centre /
; ' ' the only Friend I have in the JPbrld; and no. Cir cross, her own Eyes, nnd say, Mrs. Bargrave, do
cumstance in Life shall ever dissolve my Friend not you think I am mightily impaired by my-Fits ? was some Hours, she recollected fresh Sayings of portunity to explore the, room.wherein his seances table -with thejHbeior. the spirit raps, will' be heard '
ship." They would often- condole each others ad No, says BIrs. Bargrave, I 'think you look as well Mrs. Veal. . And one material Thing more slie arc held. After carefully examining every part.of •biud, frequent; and perfectly distinct;
\
told BIrs. Bargrave, that old Mr. Breton allowed the. rooinrI felt sure that no one In the form wa.l
verse Fortunes, and read together Dkelincoukt as ever I knew yoil.
■
/ '
While'sitting with „him;spirit-hands took hold «
upon Death, and other good Books : And sb, like : After all this Discourse, which tho Apparition BIrs. Veal Ten Pounds a Year; which was a present to bceoiiie accessory to any manifesta-, of me in various ways;, were distinctly-seen and '
that might, follow. We’’then seated our felt by ine.on my face,and reeoguized as those of.
two Christian Friends they comforted each other put in much finer "Words than Bits. Bargrave said Secret, and unknown to Mrs. Bargrav'e till Bits. .tions
• .
. selves at a plain black walnut table, taking both friends. j-The Doctor laid a very minute piece of
• under their Sorrow.
she could pretend' 'to, and as much more than she Veal told it her.
,
BIrs. Bargrave never varies in her story; which hands in each btherls. The gas at one burner was slate pencil upon the table, ami then placed a
Some Time after BIr. Teal’s Friends got him a eftn remember (for it cannot be thought, that an
’ / /.
'
Place in the Custom House at Dover, wliieh occa Hour and three Quarters Conversation could all puzzles those.whb doubt of. the Truth, or are un-, at its full height.
frapie slate upon it, restingalso on the table. Ini- :■
sioned Mrs. Veal, by little and little, to fall off be retained, tho’ the, .Blain of it, she thinks, she willing to believe it A Servant in the Neigh •In a few seconds loud raps were heard upon and mediately writing was plainly hi’ard oii tliiijin'd'er
:
. from her Intimacy with Mrs. Bargrave, though does) she said to-BIrs. Bargrave, She would have bour’s Yard, adjoining to BIrs. Bargrave’s House, under the table; hands seemed to pat my feet ami ■ side of the slate, which was in a fiiw minutes cov'
•
there was never any such Thing as a Quarrel, but her write a Letter to her Brother, and tell him, heard' her talking to somebody an Hour of the legs, and gave the bottom of my pants a sudden ‘ëfï'd with lines in distinct styles; “ Two of the
- an Indifferency came on by Degrees, till at last she would have him give Bings to such and such} Time BIrs. Veal was with her. . ’M.YS. Bargrave pull. The chair in which I was sitting was pulled httmlwritings l recognized as totally dissimilar in :
BIrs. Bargrave had not seen her in two Years and and that there was a Purse of Gold in her Cabi wen tout to her next Neighbour’s the very Blonicnt back at least three inches, with my full weight their character. Blueh élse occurred during these
/
'a-Half; tiio’ above a Twelvemonth of the Time, net, and that she would have two Broad Pieces she parted with Mrs.Teal, and told her what resting upon it; then an empty chair was rapidly visits of a similar nature,
*•
A Á
ravishing Conversation she had with an old Friend, moved six or eight feet across the, room. I exam.
BIrs. Bargrave hath been absent from pover, and given to her Cousin Watson) •
.1 expressed a strong desile to witness liis efforts '
this last.Half-Year has been in Canterbury about
Talking at this. Rate, Mrs. Bargrave thought and told the whole of it. Drelincourt’s Book hied, and found that nd wire or cord wa^ attached at materialization; iii consequence hé appointed a
.
two Blontlis of the Time, dwelling in an House of that a Fit was coming upon her, and so placed of Death is, since this happened, bought up to it, by which it could have been moved. An ac sitting for one evening. Oil my ijrriviil we enter-. .
herself in a Chair just before her Knees, to keep strangely. And it is to be observed, that notwith cordion was beautifully played, the Doctor sup ' ed the same room, and sat at one side of a snuiil
her own.
In this House, on the Eighth of Scjitcniber, One her from falling to the Ground, if her Fits should standing all the Trouble and Fatigue BIrs. Bar porting ItAvith one hand under the table, while he square centre table, which was the saine,one used'.- . ?
Thousand Seven Hundred aiid Five, she was sit occasion it; (for. the Elbow-chair, she thought, grave has undergone upon this Account, she never held both*of mine in his other hand.
for tlieslate writing tests; The only.aid was , he
The Doctor then requested me to hold tile ac suspension of a small piece of single.width black:
ting alone in the Forenoon, thinking over her un would keep her from falling on either Side) and took tho Value of a' Fartliing, nor suffered her
fortunate ' Life, and arguing herself into a due to divert BIrs. Peal, as site thought, took hold of Daughter to take. any.Thing of any body, and cordion under tlie table with phe hand, while he eanibrie, about tlireeTcèt long, ojijioslte one end of
1 Resignation to Providence, though her Condition her Gown-sleeve several Tinies, and commended therefore can have no Interest in telling the held my other hand in both of his upon the table. .the table—ri square orifice being ent jn the centre of
.
.
. At once the other side of the instalment was firm the cloth.,. The gas was then turned low, biit nbt
seemed hard. And, said she, I have been provided it. BIrs. Veal told her, it was a seowered Silk, Story.*
ButBIr. Veal.does what he can_to stifle the ly pulled, then pressed, giving full tones, but play out. ObjCeJs could be readily distinguished iiboiit .
for hitherto, and doubt not but I shall be still; and and newly made up. But for all this, Mrs. Veal
am well;f^Mled,4h(d iWJ Afflict ions, shall end, persisted iii her Request, and told BIrs. Bargrave, Blatter, atad said, hq.woiild seo BIrs. Bargrave; ing no tune. ’ He asked the invisibles if they the room. After a few moments, a phosphores- :
when it isffilóstfit jor me : Àìid then took up her she must not deny her: And she would have her but yet it is certain Blatter of Fact, that he has would -write on the slatei “ They Would try,” cent lightwas shower at the openiiiü3,vhich in
Sewing-work, which she had' no sooner done, but tell her Brother all their Conversation, when she been at Captain Jl’iiilwn’s since the Death of his Bvas signified by raps.. I carefully examined it, creaseli till there, appeared ri perfect face which I -v'
liad Opportunity. Dear Mrs. Veal, says BIrs.
Mrs. Sister, and yet never went near BIrs. Bargrave; •antMound it to. be1 ri-common slak1, six by nine clearly recognized, ■ and afterwards a second as .
she hears a Knocking at the Door. She went to had
see who was there, and this proved to be Mrs. \ Bargrave, this seems so impertinent, tliat I cannot and some, of his Friends, report her to be a Lyin', inches in size. .There Was iio markon either side. ' promptly known, both being near mid dear friends.
<
Veal} her old Friend, who was in a Riding-habit: । tell how to comply with it ; and what a mortifying ' and that she knew of BIr. Breton’s Ten Pounds a Tho Doctor then bit off a small point of shite pen The seance was perfectly satisfactory to-me, and.
will
our Conversation
be to —
a young
At that Moment of Time the Clock struck Twelve Story,
T-----......................
—
...... Gen Year. But the Person who ’ protends to say so, cil, put it on the table, and placed the slate over I am sure there was aio déception practiced.
. •
tleman 1 IVhy, says BIrs. Bargrave, it is much „has tho Reputation of a notorious Lyar, among it, after which he took my hands in both of his—
.
at Noon.
,
This, must be of interest to every .S]ih'i.tui)list. if '. -,
Madam, says Mrs. Bargrave,'I am surprized to better, methinks, to do it yourself. No, says BIrs. Persons wliom I know to bo of Undoubted Credit. neither of us touching the slate. Soon a sound of for .nothing inore than to jirove tin! fá)iíd strides.' *.
rapid
writing
whsiheard
on
the
slate.
So
strong
Now
BIr.
Peal
is
inore
of
a
Gentleman
than
to
say
see you, you have been so tonga Stranger', but Veal, tho’ it seeins impertinent to you now, you
which are being made toward iliaterhilization ot.
told her she was .glad to see her, and offered to sa will see more Beason for it hereafter. Mrs. Bar- she lyes; but says, a bad Husband has crazed her. was the movement that the slate began to oscillate spirit-forms. I.believe'the time is not far distant _•
lute her; whiclrMrs Veal complied with, till their gr.ave then, to satisfy her Importunity, was going But she needs only present herself, and it will by force of the writing. , Dr. Slade then held the when we will all be able to JieJiold, witlrniortal'J'
Lips almost touched; and then Mrs.- Veal drew to fetch a Pen and Ink; but Mrs. Veal said, Let effectually confute that Pretence. BIr. Peal says, slate down to tl;e table by the pressure of his little vision, the loved ones who have gone before us
her Hand cross her own Eyes, and said, I am not it alone now, but do it when I am gone; but you he asked his Sister on her Death-bed, whether shÉi dinger, while we still held each other’s hands, con into that happy spiriLlife.
*
’ ;
,
very well', and so waved it. She told Mrs. Bar must be sure to do it'.. Which waS one of the last had a Bl hid to dispose of any Thing; and slie said*/stantly talking as the writing was going oil." In
grave, she was going a Journey, and had a great Things, she enjoined her at parting;'and so she No.- Now, tho Things which BIrs. Peal’s Appa about one minute the sound of writing ceased.
Ele<tax<;e.1)oes not BI ake. a HoSie.'—I never
rition would have disposed of, were so trifling, He turned the slate over, when, to my astonish saw a garment too fine fbr ilian or ninid; there
•
Blind to see her first: But, says Mrs. Bargrave, promised her.
,
ment,
the
entire
side,
of
it
was-x^ritten
upon
;
fif

was never a chair too good for a cobbler, or codp^
Then Mrs. Veal asked for,Mrs.‘ Bargrave’s and nothing of Justice aimed at in their Disposal,
“.How came you to take a'Journey alone ? I am
er,
or
king
to
sit
in
;
never
a
house
too
fine
to
. "amazed at it, because I know you have a fond Daughter; slie said, she was not at Home: But if that the Design of it appears to me to be only in teen lines lengthwise of the slrite, Stri"ht and regu . shelter the human head. Tll'OsO' elements about . .
“ Brother.” Oh! says Mrs. Veal, I gave my Bro you have a Blind to see her, says Mrs. Bargrave, 'order to make Mrs. Bargrave so to demonstrate lar as the lines in a copy book,\were\ traced in a us. the gorgeous sky. the imperial sun, are not too
ther the Slip, and came away, because I had so I’ll send for her. Do, says Mrs. Veal. On which the Truth of her Appearance, qs to satisfy the clear, legible hand. They purported to conic from good for the hitman race. Elegance fits mini,
But do we not value these tools of housekeeping
, great a Desire to see you before I took my jour she left her, and went to a Neighbour’s to see for ' World of the Reality thereof, as to what she had tlie Doctor’s former wife, and read as follows:
BIy Good Friend 'and Bhotiiek Babi.ow: a little more than they are worth, and sometimes
, ney. So Mrs. Bargrave went in with her into an ■her; and by the Time Mrs(. Bargrave was return seen and heard, and to secure’ her Reputation
all rejoice to see a mind like yours standing mortgage a,.home fo’n the mahogany we would
other Room within the first; and Mrs. Veal sat ing, Mrs. Veal was-got without the Door into the among the reasonable and understanding Part of We.
up as a shining light for others. You are doing a bring into it? I had rather eat my dinner off the
Blankind.
And
then
again,
BIr.
Peal
owns
that
her down in an Elbow-Chair, in which’ Mrs. Bar Street, in the Face of the BeasLmarket, on a Sat
great Work. -Go on and do all you can for human head of a barrel, or dress afterthe fashion of John
the Baptist in the wildyrness, or sit on a block all
.
;
•
grave was sitting, when she heard Mrs. Veal urday (which is Market-day) and stood ready to there was a Purse of- Gold.; but it was not found souls.
And our noble brother, Thomas G. Forster—we my life, than eonsume'iul myself before I got to a
, knock. Then says Mrs. Veal, “ My dear Friend, part, as soon as Mrs. Bargrave came to her. She in her Cabinet,-but in a Comb-box. This looks
bless hiip’-for giving himself to the cause of hu homo, aiid tjiko-so much pains with the outside
“ I am come to renew our old Friendship again, asked her, why she was in such Haste. She said, improbable; for that MrS. IFafson owned, that manity. The words that fell from his lips last that the inside was ns hollow as an empty nut.
.
“ and beg your Pardon for my Breach of it; and if She must be going, tho’ perhaps she might not go Mrs. Veal was so very careful of the Key of the night were like shining pearls, and were felt by Beauty is a great thing, but beauty of garments.
“ you can forgive.me, you are the best of Women.” her Journey till Bionday; and told Mrs. Bargrave, Cabinet,: that she would trust nobody with it. all, as coming from the spirit-world—a blessing to house, and furniture is a very tawdry ornament ’ '-■
compardil
with
domestic
love.
Al)
the
elegance
'
“ O, says Mrs.-Bargrave, do not mention such a she hoped she should see her again at her Cousin ■ And if so, ho doubt slie would not trust her Gold those who were so fortuifate as. to be present. A in the world will not make a home. and I would
host of us were with him to give him power to go
out
of
it.
And
BIrs.
Peal
’
soften
drawing
her
Watson
’
s
before
she
went
whither
she
was
going.
“ Thing; I havf not had an uneasy Thought about
give more for a spoonful of real hearty love than
on.
‘
■
for whole ship-loads of furniture and all the gor- '
“it; lean easily forgive it.” “What did you Then she said, She would take her Leave of her, Hand over her Eyes, aiid asking Mrs. Bargrave
Bless his beautiful wife! she is a nobib soul.
geousness that all the upholsterers of the world
'
“ think of me?” said Mrs. Veal. Says Airs. Bar and walked from Mrs. Bargrave in her View, till whether her Fits had not impaired her, looks to •Oh, build a hall, and be at home!
could gather together.—Theodore Parker.
I am.
.
A. W. Slade.
grave, “ I thought you were like the rest of the a Turning interrupted the Sight of her, which was me, afi if she did iton purpose to.remind-BIrs. Bar ■
But I have the wonder of wonders yet to rplate:
grave of her Fits, to preparé her hot to think it
“ World, and that Prosperity had made you forget three Quarters after One in the Afternoon. ’
A little island in the Connecticut, war Tells ' •
Mrs, .Veal iltnd the 7th of'September, at Twelve strange, that sho should put her upon writing to The Doctor asked if the spirits could miiterhiRze. River; is a geographical curiosity. The Vermont “yourself and me.” Then Mrs. Veal reminded
Mrs. Bargrave of the many friendly Offices she did o’clock at Noon, of her Fits, and had not above her Brother, to dis'pose.of Rings and Gold, which They signified their willingness to try. He again nnd New Hampshire State line runs-through it;
Grafton, Caledonia and Orange Counties corner
her' in former Days, and much of the Conversation four Hours Senses before Death, in which Time looks, só muchlike a dying Person's Request; and invited me to carefully examine the room. I did there, and. also the towns of Bath and Haverhill
■
they had with each other in the Times of their Ad- she received the Sacrament. The next Day after it took accordingly with BIrs. Bargrave, as tho so, even to looking into his wardrobe, but found In New Hanip'shire. nnd Ryegate mid Newbury in ■
verslty; what Books they read, and what Comfort, Mrs. Veal’s appearing, being Sunday, Mrs. Bar Effects Of her Fitó coming upon her; and was one nothing in thi shape of mjisks or faces. He then Vermont. Ono can sit down nt a certain point
in particular, they received from Drelincourt’s grave was mightily indisposed With a Cold, and . a of the many Instances of her wonderful .Love to bolted tho door—the only entrance to the.room— pn'tlie island, and lie in two States, tlireo counties
and four towns nt the same time/
Book gf Death, which was the best, she said,-on' sore,Throat, that she could not go out that Day; her, and Care of her, that she should not bo aL and hung a thick curtain across it for a back-
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ence of astronomy, however profound,' liad im
parted to him but little knowledge of the seienee
of surgery. -We fully assent to tlie declaration of
tlie Index, that Spiritualism “mpst either submit
to tlie liiwsof evidence establjshed. by the court,or withdraw its case altogether ;” but it must be
a'conrt having competent jurisdiction. Courts of
coimnon ¡liras huve no authority to decide on con
stitutional law; neither are imscicnfi/ic “men of
science ” competchTto adjudicate the. caseof Spir
OCTOBER 26, 1872,
itualism, or to decide on tlie laws of spiritual sci
ence. Let the court lie constituted of judges and
jurors who
havebe
mastered
curriculum of one branch, or several branches of industry, into stance of qn-honest or lawful character would do
ton's discoverynf the law of gravitation did not nallsm
can only
suppliedthe
bywhole
a proper
nnd thorsciences,
■ai.i.d.,we..w.n.|ui<)t
its pleas a joint-stock pro rata Institution, with a suffi this; and so I must Believe that Instead of a great,
grow <uit (if the “ promise’’of “(leiìììite results " ongh
Investigation
of it. only
The listen
Index tocontinues:
and
arguments
with
pleasure,
but
will
pledge
our cient available capital to meet all necessary emer and valuable success being attained in the possL’
of. his
... " .............
sclentilio ....
investigations
___
” of
____________
the fall of the
Wii differ from some skeptics, In that we eonselves
to
abide
by
its
verdict.
:
.'
the hypothesis of Spjrltualisin to be a logiti-. gencies. All above the lawful age to be voters, in. bility of such a phenomenon, only the foundation
M SPIRITUALISM AND SCIENCE’’-THE apple, but out of experiments which should deter- . aider
..J^iciiiwiwi, iwi.
. - proportion to stock, on all business transactions; for a petty deceit could lie established.
mine whether there could Ih< any ground for such mate
one, provided the• phenomena can be proved
J '
.
INDEX.
a " promise.”, J Ie, did not, likw Bro. A Idiot, back to have an extra-human origin :" that is, if Sjdrit- and all iiieiiihers, above a specified age, to tie vot
RE-INOARNATION;
1IY K. Gll.iyi'.S.
the cart in before the horse. Nò sensible " prom- ualismean be proVed tobe from the lami of spitjits, ers on all civil, social and philosophical questions.
Tims
num's
individual
self-interest
is
shielded
by
then
the
inquiry
as
to
its
source,
the
inquiry
to
Títere is a great aversion expressed among Spir
V.notice in Ilie Banner of July C.tli an article i-e " can be made with respect to the results of
hc/iiieil a.- abovi’. " Spiritualism anil Science," , imestigatloiis appertaining to a matter of which learn where It conn's from, will be a “legitimate each dollar being inspired by its possessor witli itualists to tlie doctrine of re-incarmition. For '
tlie voice of self-protection; while socially arid one, I neither believe or disbelieve it; but I can
eupieil Hum tin' luili-x: ami although ably re- I we are entirely ignorant. The investigation must nine”—another instance of jdnehig the cart before
xiewiii by tlie eiiitiir-in-dlii'f of the" Banner. I precede the promise. , We can promise nothing 'the horse. To prove that Spiritualism has'nn eivillyi every man and woman is shielded in tlie see no more valid objections to it than to low and
enjoyment of equal privileges, (‘qua! honor, and wicked spirits coming back to earth táwork mis
think it moi its a further luitii'e. I propose to try imfil we learn something of its nature and charac ‘.‘extra-human origin," is to settle the question,
and no further " hypotheses” need be entertained equal liberty. Tlie members of. this institution chief. . The two tilings are not brought together
. tlie ea-e in another i-oiirt. The Inilex lia- nuu li ter by investigation.
A gain .take another spec linen of the Index's logic about the matter; in fact, there will be no ground can segregate under one roof, in isolated houses or ■ ns in any way analogous, excepttligiwe naturally ■
tn «.ay abmp a «.uienlilie examin
/
'leliee
"Of eimrse science does not demand that the eon-,, for any “hypothesis" in the ejise. When we in groups; and in either case reap tlie advantages feel a repugnance to both.
....untimi-d spirini5|J.i<m. It
Now, our beliefs and desires do not, necessarilj-,
, ditions tin the investigation of Spiritualism) shall ■ prove and convince the Index that Spiritualism is of the co'iperative kitchen, as well as/the store
in it> bhutd and unlimitud >uibr
I
' liave any connection with tlrtdruth. If it is a fact
to inert the i be other tlmn they are.
It merely says that if the ( of “extra-human,” uliu-i spiritual origin, then it room, the laundry; A-e.
.....tj.’inidin^ to lu^triH is muaninu
The Splrituiilists of America are on tlie move— that we are destined to live two, or many, lives in
, eomlitions an; such as to render exact results iiri~l will set. about investigating the matter, to learn
. ease. Thus used it is too indefinite for
tlie flesh, 1 have that faith in Cod to feel tliiit it is
' possible, then thi* demand for investigation, much ; what its origin is. Splendid logic! In a friendly, a perfect unrest pervades tlie whole fraternity
. re-ults" or for a lilial i-siie. The word s,
spirit, the Index says, further: "We wish neither and tlie growing tendency is to move in groups for the very best tiling lie could do for us. Although
about as illdi'-lillite as the word doemr. \
s nf I Illis.”
We will illustrate the mode of reasoning to tlatter nor to ofi'end. but rather to indicate what colonization and cbiimmiuties—not communistic, the idea is not pleasing now—after foiling through
Spiritualism must do If it expects even to . ....ive however; and 1 do not speak without authority, one sorrowful and distressful life, to come back and
i heie are ninny unni
nii-ilieiln
the attention of seienee." “
.Spiri(u<tlis»t as letters to this effect are rapidly doming to me do tlie same thing over—yet tlie time may come, in
b.r<- tin y i-mi " piombo driinin-1; -ultin a parA pijtient says to his physician. from every part of the country, in response .to sug some remote future, when we shall feel it a bless
ti'-ular qa-o. or in any ros>. iiiu-t bo ro-dotim-d, or i of the charge ,of theft. The counsel for the ile inu.sl
.!
have Ilio pa'rtieiilar meaning titling the ease in I fense opens the case thus: “ May it please tin “ Doctor,.I don’t know anything about the seienee gestions made l>y me to organize/a “ Unitary ing. When we look upon the degraded and vicious,
.
witli whom tlie dog and horse are noble in ehnraesonie way indicated, To illti-trate : A customer i cotirt-2\ve wish to know whether the 1 eomlitions ’ •of medicine. I never studied it an hour in my Brotherhood.”
I will toll you what you munt tlo, 1 on . Willie I hail with gratitude all good that may ter, in comparison, we see a propriety in tlie pos'
—eallejUjito a shop in this place iclewdays ago and ’ hi the ilivotigalion of thn east* an* sneh as to run-f
yqo ■iriiy knives 1J ll<
durI Iuxaut
impossible
1,1,1
your shop and select such drugs arise from any cooperative effort, whether appli sibility of this chance of improving their condition.
A«|l I results
I* ?>l 111 •’ li
11 J H
1 »H —that
I llil I is,
l>, impossible
11IIJ’I J>?>| 11 |t । ,nu^
iniiniieil "i ’ the clerk.
here?" "(>h. yes, various kinds; we have ease : to ileterniine whether the prisoner is guilty or not as. in my ignorance,, I may suppose aibmly'd to my cable to city, toi^ii or country, yeti knowing, as I If a union with matter is necessary to tlie individ
liiiiiis. butchers' knives, shoo knives, calling ¡guilty.” Thehumrt responds. “ The primmer is eioiiplalrit. I 'shall rule and manage the case my do, tlie drift of the progressiveseiyiinent of Amer ual soul to obtain certain kinds of knowledge and
knives, etc. Tell ine what kirn! you want, and 1 ¡at.the bar: th»* witnesses are before the jury, self.” “Very well,” replies the doctor; “but you ica. I deem it my duty to take part in ’tlie solution experiences that it needs, and it fails o^f gaining
w.áDgéTr'yñu whether. I can supply \ou. ” " 1 sworn to tell the whole truth, and.nothing but the will be likely to fail of obtaining any ‘very exact of this great social problem, and/thwart, if possi them in one life, it must lie a .blessing to be able to
waiit n proniii;/ kiiiu-," was the tcplj. ".Iheli । truth, restricted only by such ‘conditions'’ as or satisfactory results."’ Oneeinore the Index: ble, any psychologic misdirections that may creep make up the deficiency in another.
/
'
Spiritualistshave tlie happy assurance that what
yon must step to the next door.”, Now turn to j shall be prescribed by the jury. The whole truth :; “We do not think it (Spiritualisiu | proved yet. into it.
“ Progressive Unity” is already the watchword; has once been gained can never be lost. If wethe case of the Index in the use of the Word ill the rase shall be elicited, but it. must be done and we do not believe that scientific men gener
Seienee.. We havezthe si-ieie-e of astloimmy, the in •conformity with the rulck -hiid down by th»» ally will ever enter on the investigation of it until mid what does it mean? Does it mean that, those ’ come back, we shall have all the banking capital '
seienee of L’eolugv. the seienee of mathematics, the court.”. “\Vu wjll submit to no such rules,” says they are left-free to decide for themselves what who are able to pay their inontbl.v stipulations in deposit that we have ever earned.
the counsel for the defense (Bro. Abb(jtj;-U'such the • conditions’are and are not.” Indeply. We .shall lie shielded by cooperation? Yes: and more.
Some object that re-incarnatio^i destroys mem
jiéiviíee nf griiiiininr, the
rfHiflitiohs afi' firtw/ant and prc/msfcro»M.” “Our will have recourse again to illustration. Jim Itmeans that home, coinfort/imd security shall lie ory—consequently' it destroys individuality. We
/all these .-upl imiii.v iitlier br.-inelies c/iniprehended long experience,” replies the court, “has taught Brown went fishing, and after a fruitless effort of vouchsafed to every soul wllo enters the compact, know that three-quarters, or more, of our present
I by the Word seienee, that tin..... Index", may have us that certain ‘conditions’ must govern every nearly half a dify to eateh the tinny prey, lie re- in ever}’ condition of life—in health or sickness, shoi t.life is-wholly lost to us before we get through
b - (o "step to the next . ..... " befóle it finds the sei ease, and when you liave sat on the bench as long turncil, and reported, "No fisli in that lake.”. in prosperity or adversity, in gladness or sorrow, it, yet we are the same persons. 1 should say it
’ " (•nee.competent 'td. try the case of ' Spiribmlism. as- wd have, yon will nuced/foShe truth of our "'How do you know?” inquired bis friend, Jake and in childhood or old age. It means that indi would be a blessing to many to blot out the past,
Ing t|le ease before flic ïight-.cuni't— brjlig it-be- statement.” ‘Takeanotherfilm
The eili Smith. "'W •, I hooked four mortal hours and vidual freedom shall stand shielded before man till they progress so far beyond and above it that
■
•e tin..... ly -Competent ti ilmnal — (ili(| w.e arc tor of the Index presentsdTiniself itiji photograph found imrieXhencc I know there are none there.” kind; that mon shall’lie disabused of arbitrary, tlie remembrance would not make themhiiserable.
aiithorlty ; that women shall be emancipated from If a whole life could be entirely forgotten till it .
idyfor trial. The “Index" sets out with tin
alilishment.for a likeness, and demands of tlie
slavish kitelien drudgery; Hint die preparation of appears in the future.only as the accessory of an
i noIde ileehiratloil : "Our supreme eoileern p
list to inform him what' the “ conditions!’ arc.'
food shall be a branch of industry as distinct as other and better, it would lie a good rather than a
to be true.v> tmth, at whatever cost." -It s
d/whether they arc. such , as to “ promise any
tlie manufacture of clothing, and cooking lifted bitter tiling. I am notinsisting that re-ine.arnation
i/ct .results” in ¡the case. “Can yon tell ine
to me that -the " supreme roiicern,” at tho,uu.t.set,.
to tlie dignity of a profession; that maternity is true, or necessary to lie believed; but' I cannot
(ether Ì will get a picture or not?” “It is
should be to liii'l Ihr trulli'. We are now in seureh
shall lie shielded in its best possible conditions, see ichy it should be so very discomforting to
of truth, and how. can we be tiue’'to’'it’till wo
ublful. as ‘ conditions ’ are somewhat unfaand die social and civil rights of the unborn justly reckon it among the possibilities.
know what it is? Or does the Index mean we
* Con<ntlons!uex»‘lnlins. the applicant:
regarded by inarital law and regulation.
slioiiltl lie true to truth already acquired without
I am not going to submit to your ■ conditions! 1
Sonic reject Spiritualism because bad spirits can
“ Progressive Unity” docs not stop witli the co- . come back and deceive. Dear, unthinking souls!
seaiThing further, ami thus prefer blind igno > am going to prescribe my own conditions?’ “How
.
operative store, farm and factory. It seeks to de How can that affect its truth ? And if it is truth,
rance tii.nelivc research? "Doubt till you ean can yon know’what conilition^ arc net’essary,
velop
the
interior
as
well
as
tlie
exterior,
the
spir

doubt no,longer," says sidèïiée'. is another.scienjl I having had jio.experience in thb case?? asks the
what harm ean come from knowing it, and prepar
itual as well-as the material, of the ¡/eniis homo. ing ourselves to meet it ? If re-incáriiatioii is true,
tilir-uphmjsm we 'ipmle* Inun the Index iirtich/. I artist; “ yon would not know what position was
It says, “ I am human, and I deem whateveFre- of course it is tlie best and right tiling. If it is not
We Muñid like to inquire nf Hie. Index whether neu/ssary
npc/ssar}’ hi
i(i the chair
ohiilr to obtain a picture successsiiccesslates to humanity as native to u>y purposes.” It true; eternal perditionists have a better standing
tliis slmiild imt have 1...... qualified with tlie Xu- fully.” ’/[ ani not going to sit in your’cludr,” voobserves, the duality of life,.and that die interior ground than' some suppose. But I do not think the ■
stnu tioiis to know that we a|v in the proper ititi- pm'nitcs the npplie.:int for the pliiz-fype; '‘?f that
-tuile for Jou bling, timt Is. for harboring' nr /xer- i ¡Zoks suspicions of there being some trick In the
and exterior, spirit' and matter, hold imperative masses arc prepared" to receive this dogma; and'
domaiuls upon each other. Tlie spiritual demands, there is so liiueh to Icani that has a positive badis;
vising a rntional doubt? We may doubt wijhour ,case. If you, gut my phiz, yon must get it while I
for its best growth, happy associations, bodily that there is. ample excusé for neglecting it at pres
eyes shut, and with a determination never to.open - am running.” We will hear the Index further:
comfort, sustenance ami security. In .whatever- ent.
them, -and thus do nothing ibnt doubt. .Doubt is ' " .Seienci! investigates nothing which it eimnot in
"
Miis.-F. Hee Syirrn.'
hlritimale only when aeeonipanieil with the deter vest ¡gate scientifically.” Qitalifledly we respond:
manner these four demands can bepomplied.widi,
Leverett, Mass. .
. niinution to investigate and know the truth. '.In Yes, thilt is true; but it may employ the wrong hi
lie it by isolated homes, groups or communities,
st'.ad of the admonition. a Doubt as long as you st l amen ts, or bring the nuHte'r boforo tliii wrong
that plan which experience most approves is for
■ ■ ' IN AUTUMN. •
’
■’can.'' we would prefer, " Resolve to get rid of court.' The astronomer is lint in possession of the
the while the best.
•
/ : _ .
yonr'doilbts as soon ns possible by a thorough ex- histrmnent.s for prosecuting researches hi geology,
From my standpoint, I holil that, for harmo The year grows splendid; dri themountain steep
■ amination of, the evidence in the ease." Doubt; nor is the geologist in command of the “proper
nious minds, a community; living entirely under ■ NowJingers long tlie warm and gorgeous light,
\
. till you obtain the evidence ¡idequatcjo eolivie- .,conditions ” for making explorations in the starry
one. roof, wjth centralized cooking, laundry and - Dying by slow degrees into the deep,
Delicious night. '
.
• lion, but never'let your doubts become steeped in heavejis. . The blowpipe is not the proper instru
(lining arrangements, with a well-regulated system . .
prejudice, so that they can .never rise out of a ment 'for viewing and " investigating ” the heav
of loan mid Security, arid witli a jcjiuLstoek busi Thrilfatal triuriiph of tlie perfect year,
Rises the woods’ magnificent array;
state of thralldotu; for to be in doubt Is (o be in enly
।
ness and pro rata dividends, would” be successful Beyond,
bodies, ' . • .- .’ - -- ' .‘
tlie purple mountain heights appear
rlmins, ahd sometime's a state of misery. .“Bet ■ r“ If Spiritualism (continuos the Index) cannot
beyond expectation; wliiïc, on the other hand,,
' And.slope away."
v
ter be the owner of. a genuine dime than a comir offer such conditions of Investigation tis selenee
witli discordant minds, the English system of co The elm, with inusiciil; slow motion,' laves
'
■ terfiil dollar," says the Index.. True; hut I have ■ can accept, it must surrender all claim to be á sci
operation would bo the furthest reach possible to
His long, lithe brandies on the tender air,
/known people to condemn iiml reject the genuine' entific demonstration of immortality, and content
ward lightening the burdens of life. - - - • .
While from his top of gray, Sordello waves '
His scarlet hair.
. '.• ■
dollar ami hold on to the counterfeit dime, simply Itself, like the churches, with an appeal to faith.”
. Centralia, III..
- .
'
'
. ■ ■ / .: yy .
. because they were incompetent to distinguish the Perhaps so; but who is to sit on the bench while the
Where Spring first hid her violets ’neath thc.fern,
W-befe Summer’s fingers opened, fold on fold, '
“IF NOT SPIRIT PORMS-WHAT?”
genuine from the counterfeit. Study critically the decision is made as to what “ conditions” science
■Tlie odorous, wild, red rose, now burn
.
rules for distinguishing the true from the base, and | ean and should accept ? ■ Doubtless the Index will
-■ The leaves of gold.
...
.....
BYFI1ANKI.IX0I.es.
you need imt.be cheated in either case. " It is reply: The- scientist is to make or prescribe his
loftiest hill, tlie.lowliest flowfring herb, ’
this principled-wariness which is the real reasi’m own conditions. 'Then we shall require him to
■ Enrrons Banneb of Light—I have read with ' The
Tlie fairest fruit of season and ofdime—:
why men or science are generally disinclined to take a course of study in,another school, lie
interest the remarks of your correspondent, who, All wear'alike tlie mood of tlie superb
.
devote.much.attention to Spiritualism;” so says must graduate-in the esoteric as well as the exo
:
Autumnal time.
■ .
in the Banner of. Sept; 7th, propounds the ques
the Index. But I think the whole "reason is not teric sciences; otherwise he may bo as incompetent
tion: “ If. not spirit forms—what?" atyl hasten NowNiitiire pours her last and noblest wine
stated here. .Men of seienee sometimes have the to investigate Spiritualism as the man of no liter
Like'some Baechanta; by the singing streams
to answer it in my manner.' He speaks fii^t of the,
qiiesiion ’pi'ejmlged and settled in advance by “ a ary attainments.' To ilhistrato’the ease again, we
tangibility of spirit form, as spoken of. by.J.JB. Reclines enchanted day. wrapped in divine,
—
J Impassioned dreams.
...
prior!'' method of reasoning, as in the case of will suppose a physician takes his seat in an ob
Looinisyin the Banner of June, Ifith. By close
Herbert Spencer: and tills bars the door effectual servatory for the purpose of “ investigating” the
compartgpn of the articles^. I find'that a lack of But where the painted leaves are fnlling.fast, •
Among the vales, beyond the furtherestJiill,
ly against an impartial investigation. And then science of astronomy, “How do yon propose to in
consijl(iatiipi of what spirit'is, gave rise to the There
sits a shadow, dim. and sad and vast,
there are but few men of science,who do not pos- • vestigate it?, do .volt understand the proper ‘con
question. The last writer seems to think that, ac
,
And lingers still.
■ ;
..i-sessa kind of semi-eonscious eonvietion that they ditions,’aiidutré you in possession of the right
cording to tlie statements of Mr; Loomis, if a spirit And still we hear a voice among the hills,
. are not in the right element—that they are not pi-. Instruments??-inquires the learned star-gazer.
becomes defined to the human senses through mn- ' A voice that moans.among, the haunted woods,
the right court for trying the ease. We have c.r- “Why,, you itisult my Intelligence!” responds the
teridi'agencies, it has become materializ-cd, nnd, And witli the.mystery of sorrow fills
of/rir sciences and esoteric: the latter—which fur- medicine maní “Have not I been studying the
The solitudes. ,
\
therefore, that which is seen is positive spirit;,
Irishes the tjim key for miloekingthe mysleries of. sciences,-and especially the, science of niedieinii,
Air. Loomis advocated no such theory; yet h<; uses . For while gay nutmmi gilds the'fruit and leaf,
And doth her fairest festal garment wear.
Spiritualism—tlie true elixir for solving its enig- theselong years? arid, as for the Instruments ami
the word “ materialized ” in such a puzzling way
Time, all noiseless, in iris mighty sheaf, .
'
inas-^does nut come within the sphere, of their conditions’ for investigating and studying the
as to lead one’s mind astray from the true pfopbsq-, Lol
■
Binds up tlie year—
...
.
• habitude of thought. Disinter a fish from his. laws and ihotions, sizes itlid distances of (he heav
tion. He does sny, however, the 'real spirit-entity•
mighty sheaf wliicli nflver is urihound— '
watery home arid east him upon .the shore, and enly bodies—.why, here áre iny scalpel and lancet,
may or may; not bo_in conjunction with tlie subli-' The
■Tlie reaper .whom your souls beseech in vain—
you will soon discover the '“ real reason” why he all bright arid new!”
I concede,” exclaims the.
mated form scenT Each writer seems to haveuri Tlie loved last.year, which never may be found,'
is " disinclined’! to try to swim—he is not in his commandant of the telescope, “ that you may be
Or loved again.
•
some degree, disregarded the fact that it is utterly
right element. Men of science—who dwell entire a very learned, man iir the science of pills and
“ CO-OPERATIVE DISTRIBUTION OF : impossible, under aiiy circumstances, or in any
ly in “ the. miter court," and move entirely- upon powders,'but I ask ymtr pardon while, 1 inform you
wÈAETH.”
.
.
conditions, to see tlie real spirit through material
. .....
." VERMONT.
.
/.
. thirexterilal plane—ean feel but little inclination jthatyoii don’t know anything nbout the science
agency; Therefore, tlie forms seen at the seances ,
:
Br J01I.V ■».. EVARTS.
to explore the realm of spiritual eausa(ii|n while of astronomy, and never, will vyhile you insist that
are not the real spirits. They are, although in a Ahnnnl Convention of the State Spirit
thus, by the force .of habit, chained to the mate you shall exercise the whole prerogative In seleet- To Ute Fricndsoi' Prof/retw
mil 1st Association, '' —E'
.
lesser degree, the same kind of objects which we '
rial plane of thought. i‘..Its (Spiritualism) demon ingaud deciding on the‘conditions ’requisite for at ‘• 'Ilaving started anipveinent toward the niobll- see every day, moving and playing in tlie drama of Held in Cheiitcr, Friday, Saturday mnl Sunday, .
September 6th, 7th nnd Sth,
5
stratums are not suvh./icijording to seientitii'Tit'an- - taining this, knowledge.' This privilege, should ■¡zatipn of. tlie forces of inoderii Spiritualism into life, in our streets, in our seliouls, markets, and in
ilards,” to be sure—and who erected those stan- be restricted to those who, by long study and ae- unitary and eofipeftdive homes, I deem it of the all the ayentiesof ordinarybusiness; they kiss our
Reported tor the Banner of Light?
.(lards, and where are they (d be found ? Are you qiiaintiiuce with' tlie scienfe, have learned wliiit'
■greatest inipoi tane.e^ tliat a .subject matter of. such foreheads,'present to us flowers; play, sing and
The Convention assembled hi the Hall of Colo’s Central
sture. Bro. Abbot, they were competent for the ‘conditions’ and processes ;qré .absolutely essen magnitude sliouhl-’liÈ-thoroughlÿresolved before dance—nibre puppets, manipulated by some chem
Hotel on Friday, .Sept. 6th, at It»».; A. M„ agreeably to the call
-■.busfitHtf? I know a man who erected a .mill tial to the.investigation of .it’s principles and phe- -much active work is done, as it involves' tlie mate ical synthesist. That synthesist is the human soul, published hi the Banner of Llirht, nnd was presided over by ,
President, D. 1\ Wilder.- Three sessions were held earn •
upon a running streairi, but not being, by “ habit noiiMiip.'’ “In eonsistencyi'theiF. they (tlie Spirit- rial r.osources/iis well as. the happiness and pros aided by.its analytical spirit. Do these appear to the
day of the Convention. Tlie attendance wail good and the
attentive. A portion of the thne of each session
— of-tliought." skilled in.tlie science of hydraulics..' nnlislsj'cannot find fault with its whim.we say that perity of rtlfwho'take part in it.
be-what they are not?' No; unless1 wo deny our audiences
•
was devoted to conference, usually an hoftr. Then followed
the mill-failed of any “ practical results,” and if Spiritualism is ever, to ciji^vinee us, itjmist do
speaking
by
one or more of the regular lecturers present, and
In tlie Biimier of Sept. 24th, is an article from reason and inspiration, and tints blunt our senses,
were given, during the Convention. bvAJrs. Aizlna
. was ultimately washed a-way by the stream. Are it by satisfying tlie "¿Implicar intellect, not by Robert Ilarpi1!', setting forth his Ideas as a basis as skeptics to tlie spiritual philosophy have ever addresses
Wiley. Mrs. M. A. C. Heath, Mrs. S. Woods. Miss Helen Gro- >
you sure, Bro. ATiboti that this.will not be the fate suppressing it.” True, Bro. Abbot; buttliat intel- for groundwork in a cooperative community. As done, and are doing to-day. But the inquirer ter, Mrs. M. S. Townsend-Hoadlev. Mrs. Kenvon, A. E. Car
Mrs. SM. Wiley, Mrs. Addie M. Stevens, Dr.E. B«
of those " scientific standards” you speak (if. lect'must be presented at. thè right door for im applicable to ” our.present social order,” hi cities asks: Where, in the meanwhile, are the "spirits— penter,
Holden. Albert E. Stanley, Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith and'Mrs.
Helen Matthews.
which' lire to constitute the great test and touch: .ycsligation. It must plaep' itself in' the proper qfid villages,.'wheie.the poor are the ignominious the originals of these counterfeit presentiments? Sarah
At the llrst session. Mfr. M.S. T. Hoadley, Mrs. A. Wiley
stone of Spiritualism in tile future, according to “ condition” to be convinced ; not that of “ Cre subjects of secular and religious¡charity, I would Here I must surely depart, in a degree, from the and Dr. N. H. Randall, wereaj p dnted a Committee on ResoTittlons. The following were presented by Mrs. Hoadley, "
your assumption?, Are you sure the uprising tide , dulity,”'but of liquest inquiry divested of that
and tplopteu:
.
.
accept his plan as practicable,/though merely ns theory of Wr. Loomis. The facts in the ease, as. uereptT'n,"discussed
1st. A’R«fi/ri’</A.That.,in view of the many eruptions in tho
of the new esoteric or spiritual philosophy will kind of prejudice which once induced ii smatterer an expeditious alternative ngainst the abuses of any one can but prove in the present age, are, that
spheres of Capital and Labor, which prophesy war unless
not sweep them away ? " Men of science are ae- in science to exclaim, “ I hate the whole tiring!”, 'trade. Butto' take it as embodying the primal those particles which go to'make up the form that harmony Is established, it becomes ourdutv to make these
a matter of study, that by understanding them we
ciistomi'd so to devise experiments as to exclude and that kind of conceit which prompted liim-to’ principles for organized colonies or communities is seen, are only agglomerated, upon the actual conditions
may suggest means of settlement without bloodshed.
,
2d. ilt-Mli'id, That since we believe In the Fatherhood and.
all explanations but one.” ' True as preaching, say, “ When I investigate tlie subject of Spiritual obííafínonial minds, it lack'sTIiat magnetic warmth, spirit—us is the case in our own earth-life experi
Motherhood of God, and the consequent Brotherhood of hu
Bro. Abbot. You make almost a fatal confession ism the mediums must do as I tell them !” There that sustaining power, that ever comes from un ences—to be thrown away again as the need for man beings, we'deem it our duty to petition to all legal
to that of our own State, to abolish all
here. " All explanations but one;” yes, and that I is a possibility, if not a probability, of the “ skep purchased charity; insomuch, that “no credit is their agency ceases, the same as we shall lay by bodies,-especially
laws involving danger to human life and liberty; first of all,
one is according to their own self-erected “scien- tical intellect” getting into tlie “ wrong pew ’’"for given or taVejj.J]'
tlie law of.canltal punishment.
the garments of llesh and bones, when we need. :id. J{?.<nlvea, That since woman has a right to he amenable
title standards.” “And if this is impossible in investigating Spiritualism; and. while In that "I need not--tell-the gentleman that the whole them no more.
to the laws; and to be punished bv their execution, sho has
.
by virtue of the same principle the right to assist In tlie estab
any ilirei-tion. they abandon the investigation in “ condition,” it must fail of receiving tlie knowl system of the universe is one grand system of loan
I regard the theory advanced by Mr. Loomis, lishment of such laws. We accordingly demand equality in
"that direi-tiun as hopeless”—that is. when they be-, edge adequate to qonvincement. The “ skeptical and security: thai'life itself is trust and promise;
with man.
concerning individual identity of the forms, as suffrage
At the second session of the second day, Charles Walker
come satisfied that their investigation will not re intellect” may make as serious a blunder as the that light, heat and sustenance are voluntary Ioans
Mrs. M, S. T. Hoadley were appointed a Committee on
dangerous and unscientific. If a spirit which we and
Finance.
.
,
sult in the explanation they have pre-determined man wllo stepped into an observatory and asked from Nature’s bountiful storehouse; that inspira
do not see, announces its name to be William
Tho President announced the election of officers for the
fordl — the/explanation they have resolved by for tlie privilege of sending a telegraphic dispatch tion is given and received in trust, whore worth is
ensuing year to be In order, when Mrs. Hoadley-proposed tho
Penn, Theodore Parker or Thomas Paine, we may reelection' of the present board to serve the Association
“a priori” shall settle the case, they abandon ' to Iris wife.' “ The first requisite of proof,” says
a pledge that the wisest use shall be. made of it; not lie sure that we are not the victims of deceit; another term. A motion to reelect was made and seconded.
On the question being submitted to the Convention, it was ’
• investigation in that direction as hopeless," not tlie Index, “ is that tlie data for an intelligent con and, that in turn of having received borrowed
but when particles of dense matter are agglomerat carried by a unanimous vote.
"hopeless" in the way of .discovering til«! truth, viction shall lie supplied, and if 1 tlie conditions’ light, we pay the debt.by a similar reflection. It ed around a spirit form, and we see that it is the
Tlie Secretary announced three vacancies in the Board of
.Trustees, caused by denth-aml removal, and Mrs. B. C. Spar
hut " hopeless” of making it conform to their sci are sudi that -these cannot be given,' then no sane is into this correlation of Nature's forces that I
exact 1 ikeness of any of these persons, or any other hawk, Mrs. Polly A. Dlekonnan and Mrs. E. J. Kenyon, were
entific standard. That will do, Bro. Abbot; try man will wonder thatskepticsremain unconvinced would first look to discover the primordial princi
elected to fill the vacancies.
*
.
person known to us, it is proof enough to admit of
On motion of Dr. E.B. Holden. Harvey Howes, of West
it again. Haven,(representative elect to tho Legislature from that
and men of science give their attention elsewhere.” ples of cooperative industry.
no
scientific
denial
that
'the
spirits
which
ope

town, was elected a member of the Committee to present our
Again the Index says: “Spiritualists should This argument maybe illustrated tlius“:'"“A pas
With the mass of Spiritualists, as with the mass
Charter for legal recognition by act of the Legislature. ,
ask themselves whether these phenomena are senger, on board the steamer with Columbus, says of humanity, we have every grade and shade of rate'and hold'these particles in form, are. the' On motion of Dr. E. A. Smith, It was voted to authorize tho
identical spirits of those souls.
Committee to procure necessary counsel at the expense of the
such as to promise any definite results to strictly to this geographical adventurer, “ Sir, as you are physical and mental conditions; and a large por
■
My'present convictions are, that all material Association.
Tltc.followlng is tli6 board of officers of the Vermont State
scientific investigation:” that is, as Prof-Faraday in scardi of a new country, I want you to supply tion are, at various ¡stages of life, weak, and de
Spiritualist Association for the ensuing vear: President—D.
forms
must
inevitably
be
sliapen
in
the
likeness
of
would say, “ they should have clear and definite meAvith ‘ the data for an intelligent conviction ’ pendent upon the strong and vigorous. We have
P. Wilder, Plymouth. Vice Presidents—Dr. M. H. Houghton,
Stowe; Dr. E. A.-Smith, Brandon; Mrs. S. A. Wiley, Rock
ideas of the limitation of the possible and impos that you will find it; otherwise no sane man will invalids at every age, as well as the aged, and the the spirit essence that evolves,them, and that in ingham.
Secretary—Dr. E. B. Holden. North Clarendon.
the
form
in
question,
even
embryotic
thoughts
find
Treasurer—Charles Crane, Hyde Park. Trustees—Mrs. S. A.
sible in Nature.” • They should, according to the wonder that I am skeptical about the matter.” victims of disease and accidents. Should we riot,
Wiley,Rockingham; Mrs. S. 8. Brown, Burlington; George
expression
in
the
visage
of
that
form.
I
shall
Index, know what the phenomena of Spiritualism “The data, sir,” replies Columbus, “we are now then, in a great movement to reconstruct our “ so
W. Ripley, Montpelier; Albert E. Stanley. Leicester: A. B.
Randolph; Mrs. B. 0. Sparhawk. Rutland; Mrs,
are; know their nature, character, and origin, be in search of, and they will be ‘ supplied ’ as soon as cial order,” regulate our plans in such a manner have to wait for the conviction that any spirit can Manchester.
Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon; Nathan Lamb, Bridgewater;
fore they commence the investigation of them. obtained, and to demand them in advance is ‘ ar as to amply provide for every one of life’s condi evolve a form which will look like the natural Thomas Middleton, Woodstock; W. B. Parish, Stowei 8.8.
Skinner, St. Albans; William Pierce, Danby: Charles Crano;
This-knowledge is an essential prerequisite to en rogant and preposterous.’ If the ‘data’ could tions, while at the same time kindly and justly re material'feVblutions of another, as it must be a dif Hyde Park; Mrs. Amelia Fay. Williston; Judge Robinson,
ferent soul and spirit.
.
East Highgate; Lyman Darling, Glover; Septa Simonds,.
.
able them to.“promise any definite results to now be ‘ supplied ’ it would supersede the neces membering to render correct rctums-to the con
Mrs. Geo. Pratt, East Granville; Mrs. Pol y
Mr. Loomis would have it that by dint of cir Williamstown;
A. Dlckcrman," Ludlow; Mrs. E. J. Kenyon, Woodstock.
. strictly scientific investigation.” This to tis looks sity of prosecuting our voyage in questui them.” spiring and grasping purpose of self-interest?
Committee topresent our Charter before the Lcglslaturo-icumstances,
or
the
agency
of
what
he
calls
poten. . .. like a specimen' of reasouing backwards. NewThoYnas Middleton, A. E. Stanley, Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith,
The data for a conviction of the truth of Spirit-

/ree (Lbouéjbt

The plan which I offer’ is to concéntrate any tialized atoms, this can be done. But no circum-

..

Harvey Howes.

E. B. Holden, Secrtlary»

_

«

OCTOBER 26, 1872.
MY FRIEND’S FUNERAL.
[Tlie subjoined poem, replete with tlie teachings of our »

QUESTIONS OR PUZZLES ARISING FROM The population of our particular earth. For all the higher and broader uses of life, and learned to
THE “ STELLAR KEY” OF A. J.DAVIS, tlie races of men who are living on the. several form a more just and kind estimate of his fellow
SEER.
.
globes in dur “island solar system,” are equally beings;

('i.kvklaM). ().—Tin* Tlrxl Society <ifS|»lrltii!illMs ami LibriitllhtT iiohl regular iuvcIIukn every Snniliiy at Ly ceiilii Hall,
'.’.Mb supiTlor street, (ipiio.iltc jKist-oince, morning and even
ing,nt the usual liniiiJi, 1). (!. Pratt. President; .-—bowp.
Vice Preshlcnti Dr. 51. (L Parker,Treasurerj'.loWpIrtHMson,,
Secretary. Children’* Lyceum meets In the nmnilngat Tem
perance Hall, hl Superior street.- 511m S; .1. pile, Guardian;**
E. W.Olds. Watchman; Gemire W. Wilsey, Treasurer; W.H.
Price, Musical Director and Secretary.
■

IR'iice, to him, Spiritualism wassometliingmorc
On page 107 of the “ Key,” a very interesting
unreservedly lured, physiologically speaking; thnn tlie mere communion with disembodied
work, is t)ie following .statement: "Innumerable and
'atoms arise and continually ascend from the bod and thus all humidbnnÇures are Compelled, under spirits; it represented tlie universal principle per
of Science, the cause of truth Is surely onward.—Edb. B.
ies of persons composing the human family (not the prompt demamls of ehemieal laws, (for these meating all things, the life tuul soul of all. As
( lUCAfio. Ill.- spiritualist meetings are held every Sun
less than 800,000,000 tbits per annum); atoms that laws are merciless tax-gatherers,) to deliver up the religion of progress, it was, in practical life, day ricuing at ?i!l est Randolph street. S. .1. Avery. 51. D.,
of
,
float out into space in the rivers of ether, and en- ■ with every tick of the watch a portion of their the vitalizing- spirit of all reforms, whether indi President: A. II. W llliams, Vice President: Win. .1. .Icltcry,
>T is two days since I slew niy friend—
vidual or world-wide. Witli this comprehensive .seeruiM-v: Dr. Ambrose Davis, Treasurer; Mr.Collins Eaton,
J-ottot0 the .constitution of the Summer-Land.
Noun knew who murdered him ; ,
.1. Averv. M. D..C<>1. Ciishimm. .1. L. Hunt. A. H. Williams.
atomic substance. The universal and incessant view, it may be easily conjectured that tlie liberal S.
1 his process lias been long known to seers.”
To-day tliey bury him,
Trustees. Lymaii.C. Howe, regular speaker. Progressive
and
hmnanitary
movements
of
the
day
enlisted
Lyceum
meets lu same hall at lu a. m.
Second
:
It
is
stated
in
the
same
work
—
p.
13TAemanation,like
theetherealdewdropsof
insensible
Anil, unsuspected, 1 nwnit the end:
l lN< t \ nati. O. The Society of Progressive SpliitHiillsts
on authority of Mr. 11. Tuttle’s "Arcana of Na perspiration, in total weight cannot be less than his cordial sympathy. So marked an influence
‘ The funeral passes here—
hold meet Ings every Sunday morning In Thoms's HallJ'rutxal
upon
Ids
nature
had
"tiie
dawn
of
the
new
dispen

ture,” that" the second sphere is the daguerreo eight hundred niillioii of tons per annum. And
I wait to touch the bier ;
hetvvceujth and .Mb streets, at II A. .M. Tlie Lyceum - •
sation of Spiritualism, that a friend of his was, avenue,
type of earth; the relined mutter which ascends
.
I loved him—his tried friend,
meets at !d4 a. m. G. W. Kates, Conductor I Box MW); Mrs. Mais prone to assume the forms from which it was the speed with which these, tnxeij—these human on one occasion, heard to remark concerning tlie ry'Gralumi. Guardian; Dr. T. C. Fahnestock, Treasurer; H.
His fast and trusted friend,
;•
And for him I would die, '
'’ liberated on earth. The scenery is identical, but. ized atoms of elements in the human body—fly off very perceptible expansion of his intelleetmil and i>. nmmas, jM-crriary.
a«k,
The friends of progress hold their regu
more beautiful and ethereal.' Trees, fruits and to their celestial destinations, is far move wonder spiritual powers since ids commencement of its larCabtii
Yet slew him in hot fury—wus itii
meetings on Sunday aiternuuiis. C. C. Culhy, President;
flowers are not individualized; that is, their ema ful than any miracle reported in Christianity, A investlgtyion.
.A. W. Plckerlijg. Secretary.
It was not I, but yet no tess this hand
His
final
departure
was
peculiarly
tranquil
and
nations do not ascend to the spheres iq an identi
Deh Moises. Iowa. The First Spiritualist Association
That shed his precious blood ;
fied form, but their particles are more prone to as series of ehemieal changes incessantly occur be serene, preceded by no prostration of pain and will meet regularly each Sunday at Good Templar's Hall
My son! had outleapt lightnings to have stood
i West Shlc), for lectures, « iinft rem eM and nm>lc.at im , a.m ,
tween every human body and the physical consti sickness. For more tlian a year previous to his and
sume such forms than any other.”
“ P. M.,amltlm Childrens Progressive Lyceum al 1}31’. M.
His rescuer. 1 still may stand
It is in no carping disposition that the following tution of tlie Summer-Land! To my eyes they death, he had bj'en growing feeble, his active
bELAWAUE, <>. - Thf Progressive Association of Spir
His tierce avenger—smite the coward heart
observations are. made. The writer would inueli seem like a fire running along a train of gnnpow- powers giving sign of a gradual wearing away, itualists
hold regular inertings nt their hall on North street
That did the devil’s part
'■
but not to the extent of excluding him entirely every Sunday
prefer to have tlie truth of these beautiful theories
at 7la t% m. Clilldn n’s Lvcvuin meets at lo‘i a.
By him I loved, and would—
(1er.And
yet
so
perfectly
and
absolutely
natural,
from
participation
in
active
life,
or
depriving
liini
M.
Win,
Willis, Condm*tor; Mrs. II. M. Sirphersoii,Guardian.
confirmed, than to east any suspicion on their
Uncaged, uneaught—
Deansv 11.1.e, N*. V. Spiritualist meetIhgsarv held the first
truthful reality. But these, and al! other mutters, so still,' so inwrought and undeviatingly eonunon, of the pleasures and advantages of social inters and
third Sunday of every month.
'
Tins instant, if I ought,
■
should be viewed in the light of reason. It can (or ordinary,) .is all this, that not a person, unless course.
Fox noito’, 51 ash.-Progressive Lyceum meds every Sun
i JJere—ii I should.
At the time of his dissolution,, he had, buran day
do no good, but the contrary rather, to present to sensitive as a medium or seeing as a clairvoyant,
at Town Hall, al lu1, a. m. C. F. Howard, 'Conductor;
hour previous, returned from a visit to Ilie ceme Mrs. N. F. Howard, Guardian.
.
.
*
the longing minds of mortals enraptnrnig views
It has been often said. Geneva, G.-- Meetings are heldewry Sunday in theSplrltand prospects of blessed homes, unless tliey are is at all conscious of any such wondrous ehemieal tery, where lav the earthly remains of many of
The dead
.
..ualists’ Hall,nt It»’.’a. M.aml IS p. m. B. Weld», President;
■his
family,
and
where,
as
he
then
remarked,
his
transactions.
.
'
invested
with
reality.
.
Move in ourmidst, infesting with their powers
-E..W. Eggleston, Set reiary. Progressive Lyceum meets at
These difficulties, perhaps- because of my igno
Thé rate at which nervous motor sensibility own mortal form would soon be placed, llis fu same hall. E. W. Eggleston. Conductor; Mrs. A. P. Frisbee,
Oar bodies, organs—all to us unknown,
rance, present themselves to my mind. It is not travels in your body this moment is about one neral discourse, delivered by Mrs. Rachel 'Wal Guardian; Mrs. N. s. Caswell,Corresponding Secretary; Mar
Using as if their own
t
cott, of this city, embodied the leading principles tin Johnson. Librarian.
stated now long the emanations from human forms
' Our faculties and every sense of ours; •
Hingham. Mahs.- Children's Lvcvuin. meets every Sunday
and inanimate substances of the earth have been hundred and eleven feet per second. Of course of thq philosophy which is, of all others, so hap afternoon
¿Ind 1 have not believed this wondrous creed,
al 2 o'clock, at Trmpcram-e Hall, Lincoln's Build
ascending to the spheres; but if they are ascend this rate of motion is different at different times in pily adapted to the comfort of the mourner, in its ing. E. Wilder,'.
Nor named it but with scorn,
’d. Conductor; Ada A. Clark. Guardian.
ing now, tlie process must have been going on for the same person, and in different individuals the assurance that what we call death is but the
Till now is born
.
IIaiiwK'H Tobt, 51 ash.- The cidldren's Progressive Ly
throwing off of an exterior form which has be ceum meets at Social Hall every Sunday at 121 j P. M. <». I>.
an indefinite period—many ages—in the past.
Its awful need ;
speed is variable, owing in all eases to the prevail come a clog to the growth of the spirit within.
"Smalley, ('omhirtor; T. B. Baker, Assistant Conductor; Mrs.
Assuming that there are 1,()()O,(I(H),(K)() of human
For’t is not I have slain my friend indeed.
A. Jenkins. Guardian; W. B. Kelley, Musical Director; S.
Jiulthnvre, Md., Oct., 1872.
‘ II.
Inhabitants on the earth, of all ages and sizes— ing temperature, and to the nature and.extent of
Turner, Librarian; Mrs. A. Dobbins. Secretary..
. .
• ,
Here come the ashes—doth he live ?
probably not far from the actual number—and tbeexeitingeause. In some circumstances the vital
HABitisni'di, Pa.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every
If yen, what is this dust—which I have made—
.
New T'orlr.
Sunday evening, In Barr's Hall. H. BreimrmaH, President.
that their average weight is one hundred pounds force can travel over a nerve at the enormous rate
To him immortal ? And why this parade?
Hammonton. N.J. -Meetings held every Sunday at It»»: a.
eiichprobably a liberal estimate —their com- of three hundred and fourteen feet per second. ■ WAVERLY.—N. Kinnqy writes, under recent
Is it men’s homage they thus give
M., at tlie Spiritualist Hall on Third street. Mrs. J. 51. Hee
bhied weight would be fifty million tons of two Now couple with this another fact, namely, that date, as follows: Permit me to again report the bies.
President: M. Parklmrsi. Secretary, Lvcenm nt
.
To Unbelief, not knowing what they do?
thousand pounds; just one-sixteenth part, if my
progress of the good cause in this locality. Mrs. a. M. Morrill Parkhurst, Conductor; Mrs. .1. 51. Feeble»,,
I ctill you, friend, to say if this be you—
.
•
estimate is correct, of the emanations annually the universal familiar energy called electricity can Mossop has just finished another series of lectures Guardian.
If you weigh down this bier?
given off from human bodies, to be floated away speed away as stilly as a baby's breathing at the in tills village, and, as was the ease when here be
Kalamazoo. 51i<,il—The Spiritualists hold meetings,
Ah, me!’t is light to my great grief ; this line
Sunday In Burdick Hall. Main street. J. ('.Moody,
to the spheres. IIow is this vast and rapid waste frightful rate of eighty-nine thousand live hundred fore, she left the cause'in a better ('audition t han every
President; 5lr.s. H. M. Smedley, Secretary.; L. S. Winslow,
Hath none—not one—with sorrow so sincere
of human bodies supplied ? Can it be true that miles per second, or more,than three times around she found it. Among the many virtues site pos Treasurer. ।
«»
. As this true grief of mine. ’
the human body, as must be the ease according to
sesses as a lecturer, one very prominent is that of
Kansas City. Mo. The Society of Progressive Spiritual-
tliis statement, changes its component parts six our great globe, in a single beat of your pulse— restoring good feeling and harmony in societies, Isis meets regularly Sunday mornings and evenings In MeOne beckons me to ride ; him I attend
teen times a year, instead of once in seven years, with this fact, added to the first, can you not un as well as placing Spiritualism in high esteem • eliaiih'te’- lustltuto Hall. Main street, between (dli and 7th .
In yonder brette, alone—
'
- streets,1 J. L. Morion. Corresponding Secretary.
as physiologists have asserted ? •
■
Fair sir, I am unknown,
derstand that it is just as easy-for billions :imV among'disbelievers, and impelling them to ex
. Mass. The Spiritualist Society holds meetings ev
Again, it may bo reasonably assumed that the trillions of tons of matter to hasten from the re claim, as tliby freqiiently do, " If Hint is Spiritual eryLynn
■ Bat hail you : I knew our dear, dead friend ;
Sunday at odd Fellows' Hall. Isaac Frazier, President;
emanations from all other calthly substances,
ism, it is not what I thought it was.” The cause Isaac
A. ('.■ Itobliisoii.
... Winchester.
.’ ...... • . . Vice
. . . President
. ... . ......; vv..
.V"’. ...’ ’ . • , Rernrdliig
f
. .....
; . We were, in life, as brothers ; he is gone.
; Sarah G. Tiuhl, Cnrn'^iiiihiliiij» Sourvlary; J. <HIh
brutes, fowls, trees, flowers, minerals, &c., are at sources of the infinite Immensity to the earth ‘and is sure to advance wherever she goes. During one SerrHarv
,
~ " Not so ; he liveth on.”
•
Marshall, Treasurer. Thu (’hlhhrH's ITogressIve Lyceum
least equal to those from human bodies. This to other earths, to the human family here and on week of her stay here, site went to Trumansbury. meets at 1 u’ehiek.
..
This is the problem deep as earth and time,
would give one thousand six hundred million tons other globes—just as easy, to say nothing of the in Tompkins County,ami delivered two discourses
LoYisville, Ky—The Youiig People’s Spiritual Assocla- '
And its solution, deeper, fills the skies;
of substantial, though refined, matter annually scientific rationality of the proposition, as tlmt a —one in the Baptist Church, and Ilie other in the tl«»n meet lu
Hall, rortier of
anil Walnut streets.
■ But we can solve, no mysteries with our eyes, transported from the earth to distant spheres and
every Sumlay inornlng ami evening al II ami T’j
Opera House, because the church was not large Lectures
’i'lork. Fhlhlim's I’regresslve Lyceum ever) Sumlay morn
Nor draw truth to us from its home sublime.
.
appropriated there; a vast amount, even com like quantity of relined and purified matter should enough to hold the eager crowd desirous of hear jilug
at II o’cloek. Regular .meetings of the Sorlrlv every
One argument suffleeth for us both,
pared with tlie entire- substance of the earth. Is enianate/rom the earth, and from the human fam ing her. The effect of the lectures was excellent, Thursflay evening, al 7‘... R. V. Snodgrass, President: Mrs.
And we must bend to it, however loth—
this waste supplied or returned to the earth in any ily iiv general, and enter into the composition of all classes of people attending, including minis 51 ary .Kwell. Vice President; L. I’. Benjamin. Rreoidlng Sec
Mrs. Nannhp Diiigmaii, Corresponding Seeretarv: IL
.
Our friend lies on yon bier.
* '
manner? If so, how, and from whence? If not the Summer-Land ?
ters. She also delivered two lectures in Candor., retary;
B. Eby, Treasurer of the Lyceum; L..B. Benjamin, Conduc
‘‘ Ndt so ; he sitteth here.”
replaced in some inanner, and the process is con
in this county, which were attended with marked tor; l>. J.-Dliignum,. Assistant Conductor; R, V. Snmlgriisa,
There are other portions of your correspondent’s events and results. The. first evening, there were Secretary.
,
.
tinued, then manifestly it is only a question of
., I marvel at your speech ; '
,
Lowell,Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society meets In
You] crowd witli fears my soul, for you do seem , time when the last ton of matter composing the letter which I should be happy to dwell upon; but in attendance three or .four ministers, including a Mulls
Hall. Lectures at 2l, and 7 I*. M. A.B.l'Ivmplon.PrusIearth and its appurtenances will be removed to for the present we submit for his consideration the Baptist, who, witli appropriate remarks, intro . dent; John Marriott ..Jr.. Corresponding Seeretarv; N M
As one half in a dream.
distant spheres, and the earth, as sueh, be blotted foregoing, with a prayer that the light of truth duced her to the audience.
Greene. Treasurer. Clilhlreii's Progressive Iamhii meets at
And.with such words do answer as that each
A. M. John Marriott, Jr., Conductor;,51 r». Mary J. Per
During the few diiys-that intervened between rin,2 Guardian.
from existence.
Is to my soul more than my sense caii see :
'
"
will banish darkness from <cvery seeking mind.
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Our friend is dead ? “ Not so; for lam he;
La PoitTK, lsj>.-The Association of Spiritualists Jiohl
Troy, N. K, Sept., 1872. '“
censure of tlie, minister who had the boldness to meetings every Sunday, at Huntsman's Hull. I.vuemn at 10# .
niiytliing else addressed to human reason, afford
A. J. I).
This body I possess byTny control,
<
.
introduce tlie speaker,' and speculation was rife, a. m. Conference at 4 p. m. Warren Corhraii, t or. See. *
’T is a town merchant—a weak, easy soul :
. to put forth statements without, reasonable exwhether or not he would again be willing to intro
planati’ffire, which, so far at least as the unaided
Long LaKe/Minn.—The“ Medina .Society of Progresslvo
■ I closed his senses when I heard your call,
” hold meetings In the North School.House llm
duce
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That I might greet you fit iny funeral.
.
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Speak not —1 read your thought; you are dlsMrs. Mossop, but said he was responsible only to
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•
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I.awiiknck, Kan.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum
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not
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. Mr. Davis, who put Jforth' the statements com
meets every Sumlay, In Eldridge Hall, at .'I o'clock v. M. A.
That you have slain your friend; ■ .
Up mid Down the Penobscot. .
Amelia R. Bristol, Guardian;.$1ni.
judices titan love of truth—or words to that effect, ,R. Htlstol, Conductor;
I live—power, grandeur, joy, life without end, mented on above, having failed to respond (at
Mrs, Cutler.MusicalJHi-eetur; A.Juhufl.
Dear'Banneii—I have spent three weeks visit lie said he saw nothing in her remarks to con Partridge,Secretary;
least no response has been received) to inquiries
Librarian. Sociable every Thursday evening.
,. .
*'
AU gracious gifts.to my acceptance bend;
asking for explanations or information on this lug different points along the shores of this beau-’ demn,but inueli to admire, and he acted aeeordSo be notdhou afraid:
5lAN(MtESTEiL N. IL—The Spiritualist Association hold
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A. spirit-savage slew me who found thee ■
’
ferred to the Banner of Light, with the hope that which has become my life labor. I told you of the. . Iio acted manfully,. and with, a truth-loving, Hall. A. W. Cheney, President; W. E. ThajVr, Nocrulary..
Passive from over-drink, and fit to lie
Mil,F(»nn, Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meeta
.
it, or the “Banner Circle,” may be able to and pleasant Convention we had at Stockton. From spirit. Who says the world does not move?
Ills instrument—
Z
"Wnshhiglmi Hall;at II a.m. L, B. Felton,Coiidnetur: 51rs.
that place 1 went down the river to Rockland,, at
Mrsi Mossop speaks in Albany during October. nt
.
A slave, whose, ruling love Is thus to slay, ' /, ■• ' will furnish a satisfactory solution.
Conlella WalesrGminllan: Mrs. Masterson, Miblt.^1 Direct
tending the funeral of Mrs.McCall, an old lady; Harry Bastian, and Taylor, his companion, nuule or;
'
A'Seeker after Truth;
Henry Amlersom Secretary.
.
And will be till a higlier love be sent ■., ' '
who has been one of our best mediums, doing n us a short visit a few weeks ago, and, notwith
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of
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work in her qiii’et, motherly way. Quite a standing Mr. Bastian's health was poor, in conse
- ami
I', m. L. B. Felton, President; J. L. Smith, Cor
Thus you are told the things you sought to ask— STELLAR KEY PUZZLES ANSW’EHED, BY A. J. noble
large number of her friends gathered to celebrate quence of overwork, yet the. manifestations were' nt
. ■.
■ „DAVIS.
:
■
responding Secretary.
.
.
To me an easy, pleasing task.”
, .' ., . ■
her
glorious
birth into the, higlier life. Some tears decidedly wonderful, faces being shown so as to
Mn>l»LEnoBi»’,MASB.-Meetlnusare held In Soldo’» Hall
■
E
ditors Banner of Light—The foregoing in
>. Where is thy'sting? oh, Death!" :
:
were shed, not for her, butin kindly remembrance lie recognized jn most cases, but not- in all.' They, every other Sunday at 1*3'and i»‘.j r. M.
*
. foresting letter by “ A Seeker after Truth” was of the loving deeds she had done for all. She was are stopping a short time at home, in North Bos
511 LAN.O.—S'oeluty of Splrituidlst.saml Liberalist sand vhll. .
Or Grave! thy victory?
\
■ .
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M.
Hmhon
Tuttle,
received from you soon after our arrival in this city poor in worldly goods, but surpassingly' rich in all ton, in tills State, for recuperation, after which Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian.;
God! teach me how to live for thee. ■.
.
_ .
■ “ Think not that life is breath—
(Troy, N. Y.) Permit me, therefore, to write a few those things which make a true heaven tor tlie they go West. Advance and progress is our jvnloh-- North Soituatk, ‘Mash.—TliiCSpirltunllst Assoclntlnn
• Live ever faithful, to the life to be.”
•
Her Spiritualist friends, with others, pro word.
.
~■■ S .
. hold meetings the second ami last Sunday In uacii nunjth, In •
wqrds qf qur inupediate ¡surroundings and occupa soul.
a respectable burial for her body, as the
(load Templars' Hall, at 2 and h p. m. Progressive Lyceum• ’ “ We halt—see here, the grave. '
- tions; after which, with'pleasure and gratitude lit videdtoken
TARRYTOWN.—J. C. Steinmetz writes. Octo-, meets nt the- saihe hall, mi the lirst and third Sumlay, nt 1),
of gratitude they could render for the
What wondrous, solemn mockery over dust I
. ' my heart; I will bestow attention to this puzzles of only
-i’. M...D. J. Rales, ('iimluctor; Mrs. Sarah J. Marsh. Giiar-.
ber
(Itii,
that
’
though
comparatively
a-recent
con-,
good she had brought to thenf., Sho passed on
. dlan; 51rs. M. U. Morris, Secretary.' Spuaki’f'hlgnttOilrMrsr
Men’s spirits are as rust
;
•
triumphant, in a full and happy realization of . the vert to Spiritualism, lie is doing all in his power to. Juliette.Yvaw,-Oct.27.
#
. ... .
.
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Froju blindness which the Father never gave;...... your candid correspondent.
extend its influence' in ills immediate vicinity— ‘ New York City.—Apollo
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The Society of Progress
Now I could laugh—but for tlie melancholy
.
Under the conductorship of a noble-minded citi come her to her spirit-home.
never feeling ashamed of ids belief, and never los Ive Spiritualists hold meetings even Sunday in Apollo Hall,
’
, "
That waits on mortal folly—-■
.
BrondvvayamUMli stiver.. I.eetures at IPS a. M. and
zen, Nr. B. Starbuck, the Children’s Progressive
Mrs. Mary Thompson made a feu; well timed ing an opportunity to make known the grand finds corner
M. Confefrneeat 2LM?. M. O. H. Gross, Secretary,F2
At seeing, just ns they,
' 1
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which underlie it. Instead of inqiiring in his dally 7»xr.
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Clinton Plaeiu—Children’s Progressive Lyn'iun meets at 12 M
The puttingot this nothingness away:
life, “ What can I do to be. saved ?’’ he asks, “ Wliat
I. Thacher, ('oiiditelnr; Mrs. A. E. Merritt. Guardian:
into beautiful and influential proportions. My that welled up from her heart, for she loved the can I do to open the eyes of the multitude to these C.
■
’T were better than a play
'
■
Titus Merritt, Librarian and Treasurer; E.U. TowiispikI, Sec-1
old Indy as her own mother;. Sister Tlionip-'
rotary.,
'"
.
■ esteemed companion, Mary F, Davis, addressed dear
Could I be seen by them I see to-day. .
son is a fine speaker, and she has done very much grand truths? Already have I instituted two cir
Newiiurti'oiit,-M-akr.-TIio Children’s Progressive LV—Now is our parting instant ; hither comes
• the assembled Lyceum yestefttay afternoon. She in Rockland and vicinity to lead the people into a cles hi families whose pastor denounced Spiritual ceiitn meets In Lyceum Hall every Sunday at 2-r. M. T. C.
A group of. mourners, each with pahns and introduced? Mr.' Newton’s “Questions for Chil knowledge of the truth. Modest anil unpretend ism (after I had published an article upon the sub t’arter,Condiietor; Mrs, F. N. Landlord, Guardian; .1. T. Lor
thumbs
■
,■ . .
ject in the local paper) as a ¿damnable delusion. ing, Secretary; A. Lane, Treasurer; D. W. Green, Librarian. .
dren,” of which fifty copies had just been ob- ing, yet brave and true, she thrills the souls of her In closing, I bid' you God-speed, hoping that you
N aa'H'K..51 ASH.-The Friends of Progress meet every Sun
Demurely clasped; and faces drawn with pain;
with her high-toned inspirations.
’
’cmplars'.Hall, nt 2 ami (i r. m.
/
.
'
talned from the publishers. And this was the listeners
It is most piteous to see such sorrow—
will stir up the timid souls in our ranks to greater ' ‘LoWfil
^’Orleans, La.—The Central Assoelntion of spiritual‘
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spiritualistic
Could you and I, in view of this, again
:
’
method: After’every officer and memberhad been workers, we find Capt. II. Gregoryt and Capt. Is activity and courage.”
Ist.s of J.milsJami ludd regular meetings every Sumlay nmrn- ’
So slay and so be slain
. ■ provided with a copy, she began by asking the rael Snow witli his wife and family, all stanch
Dig at II, mid evening :it
o'clock, nt 5Ilnervn Hall, mi Clio,
street, betwoenSt.CharlesiiiidPr.vtanhi. Good speakers niay
■ '
.
A’enulti. ,
■
To-morrow?—
.
. <
and. true reformers.
always be expected; seals free. Thur,sdny evenings are de
Ah! mourn the grief of each dear, friendly dunce, first question—“ Wha’i are you ?” To which (ac
VIRGINIA CITY.—Fannie T. Young, writing voted to conference ami debate. Library and readinu-room
From
Rockland
I
went
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the
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to'
Searscording to previous instructions) the entire Ly mont, where. I joined Mrs. Amelia Gould in a from thence, Sept. 28th, gives an encouraging ac nt the same place. V. R. Milner, President; George W. KenWhich hath its moral—man should, die but once.
Vice President; Dr. S. W. Allen, Treasurer; 1, Z.Winn,14
Adieu! thus I relieve my faithful slave—
ceum responded, justjiswherisilver-chaining lines Sunday meeting. The hall was crowded to its ut count of tlie state of her health, and the prospects dull.
Secretary.
.
.
.
/
Pardon, afflicted ones, my ill-timed mirth;,
of tier fitness for labor, there in the promulgation ' Norwalk, ,0. — The First Spiritualist 'Association hold •
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.
Adieu! oh! mocking,Grave! :
.
tance. Sister Gould is very popular-,in Maihe, of spiritual truths. She .expects soon to lecture meetings every Sunday, at I', and 7 o’clock p. M., at St. '
Adieu! poor Earth!” ’
—~ _ner she successively askeu- all the questions con both as a lecturer and test, medium. While en in the city and in other parts of the State whither Charles Hall, Main street. J. V.-Vri’ileiilmrgb, President; A.
. Joslin, Secretary; Ira Lake,.Treasurer.
.
t
.
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the
first
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whole
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re-,
•
.
tranced, she quotes fluently] ffynn the Bible, dis she has beetvsummoned.
Some citizens approach us; thence my friend~ ~
Ghkko. MINN.-Children’s Piogresslve Lveeum meets at
•
spending with , the printed answers. Then the' playing its spiritual significance in,a very inge
The success of Dr. 1’. West in. the vicinity, as a Singer's
■
Hath flitted, as a bird.
Hall every other Sunday, m im, a. m. Mrs; Mary J. '
Conductor said: “I have selected tor the week’s nious manner.
.
, ■
. test medium, 1ms been.remarkable. The Spirit • Colburn, Conductor; Mrs. Suslo Thayer Curtis, Guardian'of
—Now one who never heard . . .
•
.
.
After the close of the afternoon lectori, she ualists.are awaking agahuiq- action after a.period Groups.
Of homicidal horrors should have ears
..
lesson the first ten questions, the answers to which
O.Maua. Neu.—The Spiritualists hold meetings lu the old
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And listen, to that end,
('luirch; finder Redick’s Opera House, en.
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My heart would break to hoar these mourners
Portland,Mk.—The Spiritual Association meets regularUlnsNiicliiisetiH.
1 .
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'
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day
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ber could bring what seemed a wiser answer than
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Secretary.
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from her son and husband, both of whom had strength ami bright hopes,,to resume my labors in
. The story hath inspired a bronchial drouth
.Ir»»(// ami Aai-i'f 'Ifall. — Spiritual Fraternity.meets (»very
ter, because the Lyceum plan was to develop in been drowned only a few months before. The the missionary work. I am now ready to answer Sini<liiy,iit'3iiiid7,i'.
.
Till | am barren of all power of speech.
m. James I’m lm*li, President; - George
dependent thinking and the most perfect freedom field of Sister- Gould’s labors will certainly be en calls. Some of our mediums have gone to their U. French, Secretary. Children's Lyceum meets at same
—They go; afflicted ones, adieu!
ace e;ieh Sunday, al Iu^ a.m; Wm. E. Smith, Conductor;
larged, for the world hath need of her. •
bright homes of late, and now are calling to us.
Mercies and benedictions wait on each
of expression.
rs. ThomasP_. Beals, Guardian; 5llss Abbie 11. Farrow, Sec
IJii the river to Bucksport, where I found a few through tlie Banner, to labor with them. ■ I feel retary.
And every one of you,
.
I have particularized thus much, Messrs. Ed noble
Pi.ymovth, 5Tasb. — The Spiritualist Association hold
.
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Awaits me. " —Sir, I know not you, ■
ALLIANCE.-D. P. Kayner writes: T have met LydiaBenson,
• adverse to giving out more than one page of these the “Bucksport Spiritualist Association” —Mr.
O.—Progressive Lvceiim meets Sundays, at
But welcome! I have slept an hour or two;
here R. M. Sherman, of Granville, Ohio, in whose 10 PAlNEsvtf.LE,
a. m. A. <F. .Smith, Conductor; -Mary E; Dewey, Gimrdliin.
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for
a
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during
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---- Parker. President, and Mr.------ Wardwell, presence, while he is securely bound and gagged,
For this dread deed had made my senses ring '
Piiiladei.piiiA. Pa. —Tlie'4'irst Association of spiritthe next Sunday, should be first repeated to the Secretary. They propose to hold circles and con instruments of music are carried about, and spirits wdlsts holds regular meetings on Sundnrsiat im; a. m.,3
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■ ' •
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7>a P. M.. at Institute Hal), corner of Broad and Suring
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; ’T is strange lie would not, dying, tell us who.
Leader of each Group in private session, and then
talk audibly; different voices are heard in differ
streets; also mi Thursday evenings. Lyrenni No. 2
winter. Capt. C. F. Ware, formerly an ent parts of the room, and beautiful discourses Garden
jlad slain him; lie but said ■>
meets nt Thninpson-street Church, at ■ ima a. m.. Smidavs;
by all to the Conductor; after which, the same coming
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.
here for some years past, as a medical clairvoyant heaven is coming wry near.
The town is shocked; ’t is dreadful not to know.”
...
1
Rensselaer. IND.—“Society of Progressive Spiritualists*
The town wants vengeance, which’ it must forego, which both children and officers should partici and healing medium. Some of his cures, accord
meet every Sunday, In'Willey’s Hall, at.lU^ a. M. 1,M.
ing
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have
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, And that is what’s the matter—Is it so ?
.
pate. KZ* Important I Let no one, either old or
Stackhouse, secretary.
. SPIRITUALIST^ MEETINGS.
truly marvelous. His services are in great de
Salem, Mass.—Lttremn Hall.—The Spiritualist Society hold
young, make a long speech.- More downright pri mand,
“ Since our last murder here, it is so long ' ■ 1
and his field of labor is rapidly enlarging.
A Mi any, N.Y.—" The First Society of Spiritualists" meets . meetings every Sunday, at.2,M mid 7 p. M. N. 1’. Allen, Pres, ' But few remember it. I just recall
vate work is demanded; less oratorical displays;
Two week evening appointments at Orland and every Sumlay. President, Dr. (J. t. Dltsont Secretary, Dar Idunt; S. 8. .lohnson, Vice President; Henry M. Robinson,
The broken gibbet and thefearful fall
Secretary; 5Trs. Abby Tyler, Treasurer. \
Ilampdeir werc failures, because of the severe rington Lodge, Esq.; Treasurer, Dr. Dlt.son.
(tuoilfll Hall.—Free conference meeting,» rjre held by the
Of the half-strangled wretch, and the great throng less volubility and mere fine speaking. .1 have rain-storms that prevailed on both evenings.
AnniAN, Mich.—Regular meetings are held on Sunday, at
Progressive spiritualists every Sunday, at ^i P. M.
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memorable dtiy-4hc only one in the year When the' ■straet.
ri jtindly Christian charity which has rescued a 27th. 1.
. becomes to many an object of more or less dread. performed, a la David, “before tlie Lord,” (like
)
.('
- ■■■
name
of
Jehovah
can
be
pronounced
by
the'High
human being from death,.and built up.in her
it is of little use to say that this ouglit not to lie an Indian scalp dance,) after the earth had been
heart
a
longing
for
a
purer
life,
which,
If
it
does
' .
“The. Freethinker.”.
.
..
so, wlien we only , have to do with the fact that it reddened with tlie blood of SlaughteredThilis- Priest. Tradition traces the commemoration, of
this period aS far bQck in time as Adam himself, no more,, will cherish at least this single virtue.”
The above is the proposed title under .which' a .
is so.’- We are to take tilings ns wt: find them. tines, Amalekites, etc., lint that it is a beautiful
Afterwards
Imade
frequent
visits
to
the
hospi

whose sin's, it is saidy were On that day .pardoned tal to see the girl; arid as she grew stronger and party pf earnest souls in Cincinnati, O(, have de'Nbw'whafTs'tTiere to occasion all this uneasiness, and healthful exercise, the participation of which
and atoned for. Abraham also entered into the realized that she had really escaped from her tor tennlried to puhlish a .weekly paper.,,;The timo
.
this anxiety,; this something which tipprnacfies comes under the head of individual conscience and
covenant of circumcision ori that day ; and on thq mentors, and was safe from further persecution, set for tlie issue qf the first nmnber-is. Sunday, ■ •
ecclesiastical
rule.
.
1
not
. a"tual fright, when one thinks of the.approach of
she
related
to
ine.
the
story
of
her
ruin,
with
all
Parents will find valuable hints as to the man same anniversary,'Moses, after having broken, the, detnils. up to the time of her rescue. Suffice it to Dee. 1st. The now periodical; will occupy , high
old age, except.the.superstitiims views which are
.tablespistóne just delivered to him on quaking say that it was the oft-repeated tale of man’s in and independent ground. Its prospectus holds
entertained about death? Ah! here we stumble agement itrf'eljildren,“rind tlie power that home ■
Sinai, ascended again and received tlie secoiul ta humanity to woman. !
the following language :
upon the serret. It is the-clergy- who have played amusements wflthav.e in counfcrtictiijg the tempbles, when the Lord pardoned tlie sins of the pco“ While rigidly excluding from our columns all '
upon thismystery to tlie human mind from gen tatlon t<> wander abroad in search of eiijoypii'nt.
lìló,' and revealed unto them his attributes. Two
Spiritual Items from Fiiglnnd.
. matter'characterized by what we may consider ;
' oration to gi'neiatiim. until they . ............ mpletely The deacons, “ those oracles; of Christian deco
. literal'}' pruriency or moral impfimriety, we shall. /
days are allotted to this festival by the Orthodox ;
saturatod .it with doubt, finir and dread : mid, as a rum * * .* who read nothing oh tlie Sabbath
The London Medium and Daybreak—J. Burns,
the first twenty-four hours being spent in fasting London, publisher—inforins its patrons that, on affect no sympathy with that fashionable prudery
nei'es-ar.v.coiisi'qneiioe, tlie moment men begin to but the Congregationalist, and no books except
or conventional moek modesty which invariably
■
tlrink nlioiit growing old— thè. really inevitable those which no publishing house except a religious and prayer, confession of sins and supplication for the evening of Saturday, Sept. ..14th, a highly suc forms a screen.-for moral injustice, and not unfretlie Divine favor and mercy. Tlie preparations cessful scaifee was-given by Mrs. Jennie Ferfis( : quently aieloak for inorai depravity. > * * *
part of their lives—they relapse, into this blind publishing house .would ever think of issuing,”
Wetilfh, position and power shall afford no pan
for the fast partake of all the solemnity of a meal, Holmes (from America),, for the benefit of the
mid .superstitious fear of what it conducts to. get “ a Hili’’ as Usual from this dauntless cham
to be taken just before death—parents bestowing SpiritualInstitution, 15 Southampton Row; at the oply against healthy castigation as far as tlie law
They . naturally associate the two together. If. pion of liliei'al sentiment, and are fairly shown
of
libel will pennit. The clergy shall cóme under
their blessing with heartfelt emphasis upon their close of which, Mr. Burns thanked the spirits, the special
notice, and their characters ami doctrines
ileal h were not such an object of terror, aulì pur I up in the example of the brother who, residing on
children on the evening previous,and allonthat iriedium, arid Mr. Holines, :niso the visitors, for be freely and unsparingly criticised. * * *
.
posely made so, the thought of.growing old would Ii Beacon street, thought the running of horse-cars
day meeting—whether acquaintances or utter their kind acts that evening, saying it was the first
We shall endeavor to educate the popular niind
have no repulsivenoss about it, like what it now I on Sunday an “ institution of the Unitarians and
strangers—with the truest familiarity and brothej“- benefit the Spiritual Institution had received since- against tliat idolatrous subservience to the laws of
lias. We live next to death every day of our lives ; I| tlie Parkerites to undermine the Orthodox faith.”
modera fashion directly antagonistic, to the msthetthe merest acqiilent may take us-the other side of!I Tills individual, moving from Capitol Hill to tho ly affection, All quarrels and disputes between its. commencement, and it had eome from a ic. law’s of Nature, ami. consequently, a lamenta
Israelites must also be settled ere they can pre stranger, who, by her short career in England, bly prolific source of physical deformity.
I
South
End,
went
to
church
every
Sabbath,
though
tin' partition that so thinly divides the two worlds; I
Politically, we shall take rather a cosmopolitan
our earthly tabernacle may be dissolved any mo-1| he did not walk, and he did not keep a carriage, sitele to appear oil this day in the Lqrd’s house. had proved herself a wonderful medium, as well
than a national, or, still less, a party standpoint—
The moral influence of such a day as this “ Vote
as an earnest Spiritualist.
' '
ment ; we are quite as liable to die at thirty, as at Ii proving that a vital question of morality-could asit lieing our intention to support or decry political
sixty or eigjity ; yet life would lie simply intoler-1| sume an entirely different aspect when viewed at Kippur” is more easily appreciated ■ than de
The same paper of above date intimates that measures, theories or regulations only as they af
scribed
—
a
day
when
rich
rind
poor,
penetrated
|
tlie
South
from
that
presented
by
it
at
the
West
fect
the social felicity of mankind. * * *
aide if we kept our thoughts continually under the!
Lottie Fowler is about to leave London for-the
alike with the sentiment of their utter iinworthiThe necessity for LaboV Reform imperatively
9
v
'
: harrow of fear: I'i'sjjecthig our end. This alone End of tlie city.
United States; also, that Miss Katie Fox is still demands
consideration, and it shall receive spe- ,
Physical.' training as an accessory to natural cx ness, meet upon a colmiteli level of humility before at work for the cause, as far forth as her physical cinl attentimi
—sliojys-to.our reason that death never was ap
in our columns. * * *
theirdeity.
j
•
.
pansion
of
soul,
he
advocates,
proclaiming
that
In fine, we airii to establish rin interesting local
pointed to tlie human family in ilrder to frighten
energies enable her. .
’ ■
'/
’ .
The occasion whs celebrated by appropriate cer
tlie
vice.of
tlie
age
is
artifice,
ami
that
cunning
journal
upon
ultra-radical
principles, whose utterit out of its senses'¡ntrhit tiiiuu'ous and tri'mlding
The Spiritualist, a monthly published at Lon
emonies in Boston, commencing on Saturday
nuces shall be-wholly unfettered by popular preju- .
sort of goodness. It is manifest enough that it is rules, the hour. - Tlie grand closing statenient re
don,
by
E.W.
Allen,
states
in
its
issue
for
Sept.
dice, and altogether independent of individual or ’
evening nnd-coiitinuing oyer Sunday, sermons
. superstition that causes tlie mischief by supplant garding naturalness and its absence, as affecting
15th, that, in future, it will be sent out fortnightly party influence,”
.
the status (if tlie ehtircb mid . its ministry, is pecu being preached in English and German by tlie —on the .first and fifteenth of each month; which
ing reason in the human mind.
. Tlie field of liberalizing labor is broad, and a
rabbis,
calling
attention
to
tlie
sacredness
of
the
liarly
significant:'
“
The
“
sermons
of
the
day
were
But Jhe spiritualized mind has emancipated
.fact, is owing to siibseriptidns raised in: its aid by, free press is pipe of the mightiest instruments in
. -Ifself from these worse tlian childish .fears. And not natural; they were grandfathers’ sermons.; day and the duty which it enjoins upon the peo- its patrons and friends, to whom the editor returns tlie work; therefore we welcome each new toiler,
"ple;
■
..
.
’
.
_
.,
'
,no agency lias wrought witli greater power anil a Tlie pulpit of New England is weaker to-day than’
his sincere thanks. .
by whatever name called, òr tri whatsoever de
wider elTei.'t to bring men into this superior spirit- it has" been in a litmdred and fifty years, because
Spirit Art Gallery.
A correspondent— James ""Carpenter, Fitts partment its efforts may be directed. ' '
Nature
lias
been
repressed.
Some
men
who
were
-■ uni-state of: thought, than the’proven fact; tangi- 51. Milleson; writing from Battle Creek, Mich., street, Neweastle-on-Tyne—says that Dr. Hugh
ide, visible and irresistible. tlmLthe hither and dull in the pulpit were brilliant in tlie parlor, sim under date of Sept. 16th, outlines to tlie considera McLeod—an eloquent advocate of the cause—de
.
Crystal' Wedding;.
v
'.
J
• the beyond nre but ofie and the same existence, ply because there they were natural.’’.
livered a successful course of six lectures before
A small detachment of the numerous body of
More powerful than the “Unitarian” or“Frir- tion of the public a,project, the claims of which it the Newcastle Spiritual Association, at Free Ma
under different conditions. We lament the loss of
would be well to carefully weigh. This is none
the friends of George A. I^acon and his;cstimable
youth, yet very few-persons would, on effluì re ■ kerite” plan of opening up men's niinds to truth
other tlian tlie establishing! of a gallery wherein sons' Old Hall, Bell’s Court, Newgate Street, on lady assembled at his residence, 645 Washington
flection, have that callow .mid unripe period re through Sunday trains.of pars, etc., are tlie earn
can be collected the various paintings which are Thursday evenings,'at different dates, from Sept.
stored unless they could have it.with tlie laterand estworfis of Mr.-Murray. Let us have Nature- from time to time executed by spirit power and 26th to Oct. 31st inclusive—the following being the street, Boston, on the evening of Monday, Oct.
14th, to do honor to the fifteenth anniversary of .
richer experience of life added. It is nothing but nm^cqiiinioh sense applied in full measure to everjdirection, through the organisms of tlie various me- subjects treated: “Historic and Phenomenal the union of.the two in matrimonial ties. A pleas
the physical health and freshncssjif the morning systeiiFof belief—we fear not ;, the result cannot
Spiritualism;
”
“
The
Logic
of
Spiritualism;
”
diumistic expositors of this phase of manifesta
ant and harmonious occasion—long to be remem
of life that we court, unless it is also its compara luitdie ultimately favorable to the truth which avc
tion. Sucli a place, open to the public, would bo “ Scientific Spiritualism;” “ Denominational Spir
tlie ¡mioi'eney; but the. latter must in large part .advocate. At leq$t, by the verdict of reason we of great advantage in awakening added interest itualism ;”- “ Personal (Experimental and Note bered by the participants—resulted. Social coil- .
verse, songs in solo by Charles W. Sullivan, and
" be credited to our ignorance and complete unwis are content to stand or fall.' Is Christianity (as
in this branch of spirit industry. Mr. Milleson worthy) Spiritualism;” “ Tlie Spirit of Spiritual by a quartette, in which Mrs. G. A. Bacon, Miss
dom. If we understand ourselves and our rela ’-commonly understood) ready to do likewise ?
ism.”
....’...i
says:
'
Mary Ann Sanborn and D. Nelson Ford added
tions rightly, we should never wish for tlie return. “ There are to-day hundreds of spirit portraits
their voices to his; music by Miss Belle Bacon,
' Slinll the Spirlis he Taxed?
of days-that contained only the seeds of later life.
SplrhiinlEsin
in
New
York.
•
in my possession, and belonging to other spirit
the partaking of refreshments, games and friendly
Ybutli is only tlie planting-time of life; (lid Age,
Thus queries the Chicago Times, of Wednesday, artists, tliat are useless', and will never be recog
A New Yorlycorrcspondent of the Boston Post,
however, is its blossoming and fruitage. And now, Oct. Uth, after which it proceeds to lay before its nized unless they can be placed where they can having visited the Spiritualist public Sunday meet congratulations, happily filled the hours.
’ when we are so thoroughly assured of what 01<l readers, in a semi-jocose way, the determination be seim to greater advantage ; besides there are
ings at Apollo Hall—where Mr. Thomas Gales
f
New Music.
'
Age leads directly.to, that it brings us nearer to of Mayor Joseph Aledill that Spiritualist mediums landscapes and curiosities scattered all over the Forster holds forth—after giving a superficial ac
land, given to us by tlie immortals, that, if col
the door that is so soon to swing open and let us —or those practicing publicly, and at stated inter lected in one place, on some great thoroughfare, count of what he saw and heard, concludes his
Horace Waters, 481 Broadway, New York City, '
through into the glories of a dearer vision; that it 1 vals, as such—shall pay the sum of one hundred or in some large city, would make one of the most letter as follows:
issues a Barcarolle, entitled “ When the Light
is the friendly and tranquil passage to a life of I and twenty dollars into the city treasury for li interesting as well as the most instructive places
, Walk's Rippling Play”—a reminiscence of Sara
“
There
are
thousands
who
are
believers
with

of
resort
in
tlie
world.
”
which the present is the appointed prelude, why! cense to carry on their séances, which the astute
out enrolling themselves as such. I have been as toga Lake; words by Arthur Matthison, tho
Our correspondent considers the plan ns per tonished among those I have known intimately, to music by J. It. Thomas—and “ Our Next Presi
Aught we not all of us rather to welcome its steady .. Mayor considers come under the head of the law
approach, to go forward, under the restraints of treating of“ amusements” within the city limits. fectly feasible, and not requiring much capital at suddenly discover, in some confidential moment, dent—Horace Greeley’s March,” as played by
reason, to greet it with extended hands, to rejoice The spiritual side of .the question is presented by the outset ; and is anxious that some one possessed that they have been investigating the phenomena, Grafulla’s Seventh Regiment Band.
and accepted Spiritualism as the solution. Medi
of pecuniary means, aiid’-feaving tlie interests of ums have been developed among such who make
at its doming as the best and dearest friend in the Times as follows:
'
.
tlie
art,
as
manifested
through
its
peculiar
media,
which we can confide all tfui secret trials and
“ The mediums think otherwise. Their argu
use of their powers for parlor entertainntehts, re . Alexander Kino, writing from Linden, Texas,
ment runs in this wise: .Spiritualism is a religion, at heart, should correspond with him witli refer ceiving messages from .dead friends, varied with • Sept. 24th, says: “Tho Banner presents quite a
wearing experiences of a pa/t life ?
We repeat, it is blank and bald superstition that nnd séances are to its devotees as prayer meetings, ence to bringing tlie idea into practical execution. table dancing, but who scrupulouslv keep the mat neat appearance in its new type, and then it is
sewing circles, and church services to’the believers
ter secret except froin a select few. Those who filled with such interesting matter! I hope you
has made all this serious mischief, and is still mak in Orthodoxy. Other .denominations are allowed
are thus dabbling with Spiritualism—for they are
ing it, with tiie human mind. And the single “to erect churches, collect pew rents and take up Music Hall Spiritualist Free Meetings. not prompted by any seierititic enthusiasni—feprte may get a largo increase of subscribers for next
collections.
By
this
means
they
carry
on
the
dis

agency that is able to banish that from the realm
William Denton was greeted last Sunday in sent all denominations of Christians, and are num year. Your paper is doing a vast amount of good’
in which it has exercised its dark rule so long, is tinctive work of their organizations. Spiritual Music Hall by a large audience, notwithstanding bered among tlie Orthodox. The Spiritualists arc among the people, and you have my hearty good
ists are less in number, have no churches, and, in
aware of these secret accessions to thqirranks, wishes for your continued prosperity.”
Si’iniTCALisjfci We have found the truth at last. order to keep their or thé mediums’ heads above the'rain. He gave an interesting lecture on “ The well
and attribute, tlie hesitancy to public declaration
The secret of all this demoralizing fear, that robs water, mtist take up collections from those who Revelations of Geology Regarding Man.” At the to the strong dislike of mankind to sunder old ■ CET* Prof. Tyndall, the eminent English scien
.
ius of tlie enjoyment of the most beautiful portion attend séances. That these collections should close he stated that he could not say all he wished ties.”
tist, jnst arrived injthis country, gave his fitst lec
of our lives,.and trails its sullen cloud over the take a definite price is only carrying out the rule on the subject in one lecture,, and therefore
ture at the Lowell' Institute, in this city, Monday
07
”
A.
J.
Davis,
in
an
article
in'
another
col

that
churches
adopt,
of
putting
a
certain
casli
whole of it, is superstition. Spiritualism has conur vqlue on pews. The one, they contend, is not should resume it next Sunday, (Oct. 20,) giving the
umn, takes occasion to allude to A. E. Newton’s . evening, Oct. 14th.
in to chase its dark shadows away. It shows to more liable to taxation than the other.”
spiritual side of the question. The music was “ Questions for Children,” and makes some good
all eyes the blue sky of heaven again, brushing
07“ Tho appearance of a spirit? as narrated on
The problem, however, up to a late date, has re finely rendered by the choir.
suggestions to be observed in Children’s Lyceums, our first page, one hundred and sixty-seven years
back the clouds from zenith to horizon. It bridges ' ceived no solution, as, in spite of the threats of
Among the speakers to bo heard during this in regard to them and other matters.
the dark gulf which wo call Death, and allows us police interference with Mrs. Sawyer and Mr. J. course, we notice the names of Mr. Denton, Mr.
- hgo, is similar to the manifestations witnessed at
. to see our friends passing and repassiiig over-Jt. Ë. Hoyt, 341 West Madison street, the séances Giles B. Stebbins, Miss Jennie Leys, Mrs. Emma
’ '
E7* Several of the spirit-messages on the sixth the jiresent day.
Inspired with this knowledge, which strengthen^ continue uninterruptedly.
Hardinge-Britten, Miss Lizzie Doten, Dr. F. L. H. page are unusually interesting. “ Father ” Cleve
KT” Wo have received, 'and shall give to our
instead of supplanting faith, we may tranquilly,
Willis, Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Mrs. N. L. land, Henry C. Wright and Abijah White, former readers in No. 8, the second of J. M. Peebles’s
because trustingly, move on toward the latter
117” 5Irs. Carlisle is an excellent test medium. Palmer and Thomas Gales Forster. Other names ly well-known citizens, send back greetings to
“Lettersof Travel,”dated11 Honolulu, Sandwich
years of our journey, full of contentment imd hap- See card in another colump.
will be announced hereafter.
earth friends.
■
.rii
Islands.”
.
.
Coiiteiil-i/of this Aimiber of llii“ Bunner.
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A Tidul AV uve (Anions Ministers. i
not affect us: they'nr.e seen t<j be the mere trifles
(or JOctober is receive 1. Its pages are filled with
Evangelical ministers have planned a battle— For
and teiiipoialities which they realty
“miracles,” “ dark
iteresting artiete^coi
articles cur cerning
cen:
* * “■ *;। are.
•* ■ ' • > *De:i,th
” • y •• ' «Iare about really to eoninieiu'e a ilefensive u'arfare interesting
n around the sky—-.igaiii't the great captains of sAiiee anti colored
1».... mi/s only a transition. Wiv inav' coim* 'back.
' 1 all
q»i lights,
»Kino, ‘ incidents in Ilie life
ai e elimini: biiekalrgndy. In Old Age, \ rationalisih whose collimander-in-chigf is Sl’IllIT- of the American medium, Jennie Ferris Holmes,”
Our fri
we tire already
ithought is lieing;
aly in (the
(thè future, if
inthought
being;'l! vai.i<m.
‘
I
. ,
I
■
spiritual resurrection of
“ spirit-photographs,
and after we have/TO'seil the river, to return is I In tin* city of Troy, N.Y;, tlie aiinoiiriceincnt the body,” etc., together with notes and gleanings,
easy and common. Tlie Spiritualist thus abides I was made in/ the Press
’ i>f Pet. 3d,
.........................
' '
Among the detailed
signed by “ A correspondence
andI poetry.
]
in a faith that makes his wludfi earthly life liar- i Presbyterian Minister.” that Rev. Mr. Mulford, oecurrenees.in the ex lerieuce of Mrs. J. F. Holmes,
mnniuus mill peaceful. -No terrors beset him, and , tlie popular rector of! Christ Church, would soon- above alluded to, is ' lie following, which we copy
no fear-atllict him. In the.tlesh or out, this side begin a course-of sermons tin "Natural .Science for tiiclil'iiefit of our own readers. It is headed, .
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William KciHleld. , .
New PublientioiiN.
LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REP0EM BOOK8TOBE/
Tire Etymological’ Reader—E. II.Butler
(The following spirit message was reeelyed at Western Agency for the sale of the Banner of Light, and
All inherit I mid Spirit mi 1 1.1« m >1«m, Papeix
Tho physical manifestations nro Increasing all over & Co., Philadelphia, have just published one of
the Banner Free Circle, det. 15th.]
.
nnil Alnxcuzlnew
Also, Adams A Co.’s (¡ul.PIlS
♦Ills country, in England, Australia, Germany and other
PLXS.AXP PAHLOH flAMPS. the Magic Comb, nml Vol
If my son, Justus Redfield, of New York City, taic
tlio most attractive and important educational
? '
nlaces, notwithstanding“ false prophets” have asserted many
Armor Soles; DR. STORER’S. NUTRITIVE COM
on,
>
'
works we. have seen for many years, it being will visit Mr. Mansfield, a medium in that city, I POUND. SPENCE’S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW
times tliat they wore “ dying out.”
‘
DERS, Congress Record Ink, Stationery, Ac.
“ The Etymological Reader, by Epes Sargent and think he will learn something satisfactory with
REASON .AND RECOMPENSE.
We understand lir. Slade Is to visit poston soon.
WAlUtlCxN C’HAME <fc CO.,
Amasa Slay.” At the end of every reading lesson reference to ills son Sydney. My name; William- No. 014 North Fifth »trvvt, Hi. Lonl», 3Io.
Chas. H. Foster, the noted test medium, intends vlslt- there is a list of select etymologies of the princi
Redfield.
M ARCE X IT S
M. _ CAW A nnAD li II,
fiig Australia,
________________ J
•• .
—
pal words of the lesson, in alphabetical order, and
The information desired could be given here, 241 ’North 1>.
!
1th
street.
Philadelphia,
Fa.,
keeps
constantly
for
A
nio«t
wonderful hook.
ryTho’ twentieth annual reporttof the Board of Tnis- at the end of the volume there is an alphabetical
tills afternoon; but it is thought, It would be un
Ltiurr.niid a general assmlmviiL of
j\ revi'latlmi ciHHcniing the laws of mind and metaphysi
of tho First Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia,
I. ANI> I.IIIEItAE HOOKS, p«. cal plH*n<imrii;i.
j
index of some,live thousand words, witli numeral wise to do so. Arrangements have been made MPlltlTVA
pel*» and PnmphlvtM, Spence’s Positive and Negative
of which Dr. H. T. Child is President, will be found upon our
It trt'.TiN of tin* sniijed of Kplrlhmlltfm In the most logical
1 uwders, ami Dr. Storer's Nutritive (’ompmmd. Ahi, Libra
references
to
the
pages
where
their
derivation
is
witli
Mr.
Mansfield.
'
maimer.
' ;
•
sixth page.
■■_________________
'J
rian for The Connecting lAnk Llbrnry,a Circulating
It throws new,light npmi tin* snldert of I’syrhologv.
given. So attractive a method of .teaching ety
Library of spiritual Boeks.
. •
It;opens the way io a dearer iiiiderxhindhig of yJiat-iiHiid
Our poetic friend, Warren Sumner Barlow/ has lately
Is, how It operates'ln Its own shim*, and ln>w it IsTiilIm m rd
mology was never before devised, and every one*'
. To Corrc’NiHHitlcntN.
paid a visit to Dr. Slade, of New York, aud gives an account*,
by foreign control.
.
on the first page of this paper, of his experiences In presence* who hopes to understand the English language—
It Is a dlsrliisiirr of lm|Hitt:mi truths.
,
£17“ Wcpnv no attention t«a»<m.vth»»usc<Hmnunlcatlons. Bookseller, Ne. 11120 Seventh street, above New York avenue,
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of tho medium.
.__________ |_______ .___ .
in which there are more than fifteen, thousand pensable, as a guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake Baslilngton, 1>, t'.’, keeps ebnstiiiitlv for sale tlie Bannkii or jeet “f psychology by Ilir •• Immmlals" fm '\M-rksmtd
nihuihs
LtoilT, anil a full supply of thef-ipl rlt mil mill It.itogether.
!
Qy*People who oppose Spiritualism to-day, will regret Artgib-Lathi and Anglo-Greek words—ought cer
to return or preserve communications that are not used/
form WoekN publlslied by Wllll.-ini White A Co.
Read it, nhd Irani how a pom- boy without riinrathin limy
having done so ut some future time; for we believe, as the' tainly to know something of etymology. The sub
betaiiglit the elrinriih of lit.rrahur and licmm«* an iiuUior
W, H.,Fahmehsvillk, Cattaravoph Co., N.Y.—The
'-spirit
0,1 0,,r sixth page, that this glorious faith will, ject has been too long neglected. The present ed
through a process of
h.L
•
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matter referred to In y<Hir<’<unmmilcatl»>n Is well known to
Rrnd It, nml Irani the wav to hnniOrf a II t y.
!
Progressive Library. No. 15 Southampton Row, Tlloomslmry
sooner or later, permeate all tho conditions of mortal exist
itors have made a capital book, complete in itself us, We have so repeatedly .warned- Spiritualists In the past, Square, Ilolborn, W. (’., London, Eng., keeps for sale the
Read II, mid Irani how (hr author sin aks wIth his biotkrr
ence; that it will completely spiritualize the Church, the
In spirlt-llfe.
.
,
. ■
!<•«1 .through our■columns, against the parties concerned, that BannertiF-fcRiita’-.uid other ?Spl rrfvrtilRead Ils logical arguments, happy iiarrailvr>, mj! jimr the
State, and social life. And when that era of Common Sense ns a Render, and nt the same-time initiating the
tiollM.
...........
some time since we declared that we ’should do.so no more.
ories imd beautIful roinitmnh-athm''.
and Reason comes, what a blank desert will the Past appear pupil wlll-he nill-he into tlie science so important
If Spiritualists read the Banner of Light, they caniiot fall to
The Mastrrron contains a line lit hogiaphir likeness of tho
T>. M. DEWEY,
/
to tho then denizens of a perfected earth I
and so unaccountably neglected in our Schools. bo guarded against deception. H they <!<» nut feel Interested -Bookseller, Arcade Hall.Rochester, N. Y., keeps for sale the author.
.
Price $1,56, postage 14 cents. I'.'iuo.."”
•
enough to either peruse It, or, doing s<], to profit by Its warn
»♦! 1 tin I an<i Hcfoi in Works published bv
The Massachusetts State Temperance Alliance, whose ■No intelligent teacher or committee-man can ex
For silr wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE A <’<>.♦ at tho
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Co.
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ings, the fault lies at their door—not
BANNER OF'LIGHT BtMlKSTtiRE. 15s Washington street. •
ofllce is situated ut No. 14 Bromfield street, Boston, has seiijt amine this book without recognizingJts many
Boston, Muss.
Ei D. B., New York City.—Should we do as you hint In
’ but an exhibit of its work for the year ending Sept. 30th,n marked advantages over tlie thousand and. one
the two closing Unes of your letter, we should be In the poorcrqij’of which 'we have received through the. attention ut
reading-books (many of them trashy enough) used hoGse In loss than two years, as the writers In question are
Wm. M. Thayer, Its Secretary.
.
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KEY TO POLITICAL SCIENCE
mbro numerous than our subscribers.
in our schools.
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HUMILITY'.
The book is superbly got up and illustrated, con /du. W. O. l’.,SW YOItK.—Yes. '
ini: sTATEMr.iN’S «rii»E.
•
Fair, soft Humility, so seldom seen,
taining some of tlie finest full-page wood-cuts ever
So oft despised upon this little eaitli,
Counted by men as dross of nothing worth,
executed in America. We have never seen any
’
BY JOHN SENFF,
,
Mitrrfa'il:
) "" ■
,
Though in the sight of Mightiness supremo
AUTilOR OF TH E "o UI G1N A NI > 1 > EsTI N V O V M AX.
‘
’T is hailed and welcomed as a glorious birth,
.
thing .finer.than the “American Forest Scene,” I The contract <|f marriage existing between Mrs. Agnes M.
OCTOBER
/
/ Davis mid Mr. Jackson E. Hull, both of the town of-Stow,
Offspring of greatness, beauty perfected.
1st and 2d, Elgin, III.; .'hl, 4th, 5th, Rockford./III.; fith. 7th,
the View of the Cascade Bridge on the Erie Rail
And yet of such fragility extreme
This work Is remarkably Miguestlvo of tlumuht. ami Is, In
was .Inly ratified and oi.llrme.t by me nt Huston, this Btli.chleago; nth, pith, Hth. Beloit, WTs.; I2th./13lh, Madison,
That, If wo call it ours,’t Is forfeited;
an eminent ib gree. a KEY TO I’OLITU'AI. SCIENCE,IK
road, and two or three other pictures of marked Mass.,
W'is.; 14th. |5lh, hith, ITtli. Chicago; IMIi, 19111, Princeton, 111.;
Named, it escapes its; thus we need beware,
fifteenth day of September, 1S72.
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character and spirit. The Etymological Header
When with the publican we plead the prayer,
In nailin’; ft deals in i’rriit pi lm-l|4es imqv i^|hti:iII\ than
Attest:
11. F.GAlHiNKIl, Justice
tlie Pr>w. ■
Balance of the month, Home oilier. 15 Ellis Park, Chicago.
" A sinner, Lord, lie merciful to me!”
In the dry details of mere farts, alt limit'll It |nir|>ort> Io trail'
cannot fail to commend itself to every cultivated
’NOVEMBER
I
i
Our hearts do not say softly, "I thank theo,
' .
the origin of tho various phases of gavorimii’iii, from the
At West Braintree, Vt., Oct. nth, by the Rev. Samuel W.
1st and 2d, Elgin. HI.; .'Id, 4tl(*and 5th.'Rockford. DI.: 7th and
(HrLord, for this sweet grace, Humility,
teacher in tlie United States. Already its sales Dike, Win. Brunton, of Boston, to Miss Elma A. Sumner, of Hth.
(•Hide >avage despothnis <»f primitive thnes. nIn u.gmss selfJanesville, W’is.; nth, null ami lllh. Hrhdt, Wls.;/I2lh,
'
Wiileh I possess, unlike the Pharisee."
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l:ith, 14th, I5tii ami iGth, lloliir oilier,(’liliago; Gth.MorrlWest Braintree, Vt.
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— [London Spectator.
Neale of moral and Intellectual development, to the present
son. JU.;'iMhand Iftth. Sterling, 111.; 20fh. Dixon. 1117; 21s|,
time. ■
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"ON the Anxious Seat."—Some devout “ Christian’’
Boiiiitioiis in Aid of our I’nblic Free III.; 27th and 2sth, Joliet, 111.; 2!Hh an,d Huth, Home oilh c,
For sale wholrsaleaml retail bv WM. W|(LTU.V.CQ..at llm
has been praying for. Bro. Seaver, of the Investigator, and 12G Tremont street, Boston—is received. Tlie
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reader will find in it sixteen pages of interesting
Boston, Mass.
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Slnceourlastrcportthe following'sumshnve been received, nt the above nlaees. mid can be consulted at the principal
Hotels Inraen place. All Chronic Coindlmntx are exrluslvylv
I talked with a minion from Her Majesty’s” dominions. miscellany, and four of music—“Ye Merry
for which we tender the donors ourninst sincere thanks:
and sueevssfiilly treated.
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THE DEBATABLE LAND
Says I," Where are you going?" Says he," To hide a hoc." Birds,” D. King, composer—being the title of the
ÿl.oo
Chas. Tyng.............................SI,26|«Tohn Beeson.
- Dil Dake has the largest and mosi extensive practice of
H. W. Oould.......................... 3,45 Dr. S.lirovvr.
. :i.oo any physician on tlm continent. Tlie Doctor's 1‘riUmnl .on Says I, "What are yon going to hide a hoe for?" Says he, selection.
.
Hi,(Ml
Friend
—
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Friend
...................................
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' •• I didn’t say hide a hoe, I said hide a hoe." Says I, “Spell
reu stands miparalltded. Rruu nd>er /lie days, and give (his
THIS WORLD AND THE NEXT.
1,00 S.E. lailhvi-....
. Ml famed Iltuhru call.
.................................
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Spouts and Games.—Adams & Co. 25 Bromfield Frleml
It." Says he, “ I-d-a-h-o.” “Oh,” says I, “Idaho.” “Yes,"
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Author of ” Foot falls on the Hotutdaryof Another World," Ac. .
T. A. White............ ............
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Mrs. S. Helen Matthews. 1,(HI Z. (toward ....
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It Is but little that experience has taught us, If it has not neat little monthly'magazine of apiusenients for
A Ioiru<*, lIniHlttotnr Volume, ISi'iHilli’iilly
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Mit
Ml Friend ..............
Mrs. W. A. Eddy.. .......
taught us to pity the errors of others and to amend our own. all seasons—Hie present issue being for October.
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There are eighty thousand Hebrews in New York,.which
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Mrs. M. Chamberlain....
Prefatory Address to the iToloMnnLClergv.
.
Church’s Musical Visitor for October hps
Gov. Washburn, of Massachusetts, would disfranchise.
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TXR. H. JAMES, a retired Physician, (and by nature a
Mrs. James Parton died In New York, Oct. 10th,nged slxtyHook IL—Smite (’lia/arterls|li;s of Ihe.P.lienomrtia.
J / ¿'hetnhtj discovered while in the East Indies a ret tain
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one years. Hei* maiden name was Sara 1’aysoli Wljlia. She contents embrace a good supply of miscellaneous
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Book VL—Spiritual (Hftsof the First Cciumy Appearing
well.. Desirous of beiietltlng humanltv, he will send the
____ 1. r ri„ rr.
m
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x.
Fon Austin Khnt.—Fmm Mis» M. L. Sawyer, 81.00.
InourTImes.
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recipe, containing full dl/ectlons for making this remedy,
By the necessary mode of Nature tho elements are rosolva- Gliurcli & Co., GO West Fourth street, Cincinnati,
fouJosei-u iiAKBn.-Fr«m Miss m. l. Sawvcr, si.oo.
•»•(’opies sent bvninll,p<».«hp/r7rrr.nii receipt ofprlre, $2.Hfi,
free on receipt of two sta/nns to pav expenses,.' There Is in it”
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Iman of a thousand

bio into each other, and all things are subject to a perpetually
changing and reciprocal commixture.—Hippocrates. '

Some excitement has been produced in Romo by tho re
fusai of M. Fournier, tho French Embassador at the Vatican,
to allow tho municipality to erect a memorial In honor of
Galileo oh tlie wall: of tho Palaeo of the French Academy,
lest it should displease tlie Pope; whoso predecessors did n’t
treat G. ver^witll
•,

,

William WiiltoS^(Jb>4iavo issued " Golden Memories of ah
Earnest Life;" being “ A*Biography .of A. IL Whiting; to
gether with Selections from his Poetical Compositions mid

n
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Foil Miss Rebecca H. Lrox.—From Miss 5l. L. Sawyer,
81,1X1.’
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THE WESTERN STAR. I’ubllslu'il 111 Boston. Price 35 cts.
xorKiuiiy.
,
TheLonooxSi'iuiTiTAi.Magazine. Price3ilecntH.
.
Nn 1 Vnl T
MUoXl
-- Human NATURE: A Monthly Journal nt Znlstlc Si lence
JNO. 1, Vol. 1., or tllO 1 ripters Journal, a publl- an,| Intelllaence.’ Piibllsheil In Loudon. Price25 cents. - .
cation
issued monthly nt.51 Water street Boston spiritualism.
tub REMGio-Pini-osovniCAi. Journal: Devoted to
ciiuoii issiiui momniy, llt-oi n tiler Slltxt, Boston,
Piibllulied- In Chlcmto. III. Price X cents.
Mass., by W. S. Gootlwlllie.
.. .
the iiEitAi.iror health axigIgi'iinal of Physical
7

Prosh Writings. Complied by Ills sister, R. Augusta Whlt-

' t

|. Culture. Published in New York.

Spiritualist T.ccfiires_nn<l Kyccums.

lug.” Tho subject of this memoir was a zealous “ Spiritual
ist." His character and services arc eulogized In a glowing
“Introduction ” by Rov. J. M, Peebles, who seems fully to
have sympathized with him and esteemed him highly.—Jiosion Transcript.
' '
'■ '

Meetings in Boston.—Jhisic Halt.—Free whnis.<ion.—Tha
Sixth Series of Lectures on the Spiritual Philosophy in the
above-named elegant and spacious Hall, every Sunday
afternoon
precisely, (except Dec. 15, Jun. 20 and Feb. 16)
until the hist of May. Speakers of known ability and elo
”
quence have been engaged. Singing by a quartette of artists.
Cards securing reserved scats for (lie term, at $10 each, can
A Tennessee sleeping enr, full of slumbercrs, was lately bo procured of Mr. Lewis 11. Wilson, ('hairnum anil Treas
tossed Into a ditch by a switching train. Nobody was ;seri- urer. 158 Washington street. O<!tober 20, William Denton
ously Injured, but it was some time before identities were sneaks on “.The Revelations of Geology regarding Man;”
Oct. 27, Giles B. Stebbins; Nov., Miss'Jennie Leys; Dec. I
thoroughly established.
‘
, and», Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten; Dec. 22 and 20, Win.
Denton; Jan. 5and 12, Miss Lizzie Doten; Jan. ill, Dr. F. L.
Anti-Vacoination.—Dr. Catl Both has written a treatise II. Willis; Feb. 2,9 and 23, Mrs. Nellie J.T. Brigham.
|
on “Small Pox ami Vaccination,"which controverts thegenJohn A. Andrew-Hall, corner Cliattticy and Esse.r .streets.—
erally received opinion upon tho hitter as a reliable prevent
ture
by
Mrs.
S.
A.
Floyd,
at
2?X
ond
7M
!
’
•
m*. The amllenco
Ive against tho former. Ho-argues that vaccination hits no
tonsk any proper questlonH on spirituality. .Ex
scientific basis, and that It Is always dangerous to the health privileged
of the person vaccinated. In regard to the nature of the dis cellent quartette singing. Public Invited. The Cliihlrcn’s
Progressive
Lyceum, No. 1, which formerly met in'EHot Hall,
ease, lie claims to have discovered that small pox consists in
the escape of superfluous albuminous substances Into the tls- will hold its sessions at this place every Sunday, at
,
euesof theperiphery of the nervous centres of the body, o’clock. M,T. Dole, Secretary.
caused, in the first place, by tho want of salt; that the proper
Temple. Hall, 18 Jtaylston street.—Tho Children’s Lyceum
-wftiiOf salt 1h tho scientific and most certain prevenlive of meets every SundayUt 1 f. M.
.
,
small pox, both hi theory mid practice, that he Imsauy knowl
oston John A. Andrew Hall.—
edge of; and that a person who has a properly balanced blood
.
cannot catch or take small pox under any circumstances of
- exposure. • There «re other conclusions in the book, but tho
foregoing form the “ nub " of Dr. Both’s case against tho ad
’
vocates of vaccination. His ivork deserves attention from
tlie medical schools.—Boston Sumlay Herald.
\
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n single symptom of CONSUMPTION that It docs not nt «»nee
take hold of and dlssIpate-NIght Sweats, Peevishness. Irri
tation of the Nerves, Failure of Memory, Dltlleult Expecto
ration. Sharp Fains In the Lungs. Sore Throat. Chilly Si'tisatlons. Nausea at tin/ Stomach, Inaction of the Bowels, and
Wasting Away
ie Muscles. Address

tADDOCK & CO.,
1032 RAI
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___ _____
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per month, Xr£

'Winnie and female, to Introduce the GENUINE 1M
S PROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING MA
CHINE. This Machine will stlleh, hem, fell, (nek, quilt,
£> cord, bind, braid and embroider Inn most superior man ner. Price only $15. Fully licensed and warranted fur
। five years. We will pay. $1.0(10 for any machine that will
■ sew a stronger, more beautiful, or mere elast hi seam than
ours. It ninKvstlicr"Elastic Lock Stitch." Every fu’enrnl
■'J® stitch can be cut, mid still the cloth cannot lie pulled
**2 apart without tearing It. We pay agent* from $75 to $2Mi
j- per month, and expenses, or a cinninlssjim from which
ji. twice that amount cati.be made. Address SECOMBA
CO., 334 Washington street. Boston, .lAi.w.; Pittsbitry, Pa.,.
CMt'ayih'JH'fVr sti Louis, Mo. .
* 13w—Oct.21».
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EST MEDIUM. Circle« Sunday evening at 7^,. and
Thursday at 3 i*. M. Ottico itours from H a. m. to (i p. n.
Medical examinations given. No. 4G Beach street.
Oet.2H.-bv*
.
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bv WM. li’IIITEiV('(>.,«l Um HANNER o|-LIGHT BOOK
STORE, 158 Washington street' Boston, Mass.
________

Spirituali,sin Arraigned by Orthodoxy-:
Belntj a llt'Atly Io lh(‘. Uri*. Dp* Austin Pkrlp'nn-lie&id Attack aif Spiritittflisin.
The Boston/Congregational Publishing Society having elrtuilati’i) a irart against Spiritualism, from the pen of the Rev.
Austin Pl/elps, D. D., to n/ret the wants of those who would
like a chyiim convenient answer lo all the ohjertbuis 'raised
by Dr< P,he)ps, we have Issued lu pamphlet form this Repij.
As the /vtuigenenl seet.yare making large use of Dr. Phelps’s
■ tract b/bi/fiig thesubjevt of Spirit iinllsm.ami to exeRe piddle.
prejuirici/to)vard iMve Imprihat all able friends of the cause
Will kyep a few cupfe/of (his Reply on Hand, (hat they may
hitvHiosu an atitldotiy wherever the bauo has been adminis•ter/iL/
■ , 7
•
• ■ .
Price Ift cents, postage nwe.
■.
,
/For sale wholesale and retail by tlm publisher*. MM.
WHITE A CO., at/tlm BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
15TW’ashhigton .‘jfreot, Boston. Mass.
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A now oilltlon-nf this flue book for children (which has her 11 .
out-of print • some vestrs) Ims been issued by Win. White A
Co. It Is full of charming stories and bketvlies fur thv.llltlu.
otios. written In attractive style. .
..
,
Price 75 cents, postage 12 cents. •
, - For sale wholesale and nd a 11. bv the ■.publishers, WM»
WHITER CO..at the-BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,.
15S Washington streeti Boston, Mass.
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morning, Oct. 13th, the session of-tho Children’s West 43dsticot, Ntw rogj, ..
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TTmlor various religious ¡did jwmtleal headings the writer
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It Is said that tho clergymen of Washington, representing
■•MRS. M. CARLISLE, Test, Business and Clair-' nothing ambitions, ninrN the gentle page. A true woman s
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all deiiotnlimtions, Jiavo had^i meeting, and protested against the absence of D. N. Ford, Conductor, Alonzo
J.VJL voVMtriiJ'slelan. Hours from !> loll. i;t (Minden street, heart, flint has apparently passed tiirmigh much suffering utiSunday funerals, especially If accompanied by bands of mu- Danforth; Assistant, made his first (aud very sueSpatto Letters ANswunro bv R W Klint Boston. ’ Public Si'auei: Wednesday and'Suii|lny evenings, at scnthed.jHmrsoutlltiriches <if humility,n»ll:ine.<‘upon God,.
and fervid hopes, lEvery utterance Is sweet and lu allliy.—
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Speculators sold tickets to Prof. Tyndall’s lectures for eight

dollars apiece. The Professor will be petted prof nsely by our
people; and then go home—a la nearly all English literary
men and women—and abuse us because we did n’t do more
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'_______________

for them.

'

Hon. Wm. IL Seward’s last words before death were:
“ Love one another.”
•

‘‘¿7

A free fight recently occurred nt Leinburg, on the occasion
of a historical lecture by a Polish nobleman. He spoke In
" disparaging terms of George Washington, and an American
present called him a liar, whereupon a general knock-down
ensued, and the meeting broke up In disorder.
-
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• A fresh alarm has been communicated, to all the nations
of Europe by the sudden appearance of the cholera in Poland.

Somebody says the small pox is ou the Increase In Boston.
” Wo don’t see it” '
,

President Thiers, of France, is fearful of assassination.
Napoleon will again preside over tho French nation. It Is
only a matter of time;
- *
'
At the Troy Conference session at Saratoga, Bey/Dr.
Wentworth, now editor of tho Ladles’ Repository; gave a rea-

•

•

son why tho Baptist Church is like a beaver’s hut: “ Thore Is
only one entrance to it, and that is under water I”

The Popo has decided to remain in Rome.
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' For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM.
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1M Washington street, Boston, Mais.

The~ Vestal:

A collection of articles In Prose and Poetry, comprising :i
short Essay on Origin and Destiny, given through the medi
umship of mrh. M. J. Wilcox son.
Ph 4k. Price 25 cents, postage 2 rents.
For sale wholesale ami retail bv WM. WHITE A.CO., at tho- ’
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BY AVinr-IAM K. ALGEK.

The subject Is hero searcheil thrmiish nn<l through. nn<l
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The Supremacy of Reason.
A discourse delivered by Moses Hull,nt the dedication of
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This little work is a inasterly argument on the Supremacy of
Reason. The author luunlles sectarianism as opposed to rea
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tlie other tliat it is still on as they onn; in tlie next place, I believe m allow- death, and I ve not been in the new condition
Written by DreSamuel Grocer, upon the Death
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hiit
others
tlie
privilege
of
occupying
the
time
I
¡
long
enough
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learned
much
a
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out
them;
i viirth«
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of Little Aniiebell Libby.
A.-Aml both anu-ipiallv.eömTt. Of course at | ihoulii occupy if I met the requests
of- all my ¡but hearing tliat the way was open, and. that
I death tlie spirit'passcs Adin tlie earth inoper. , friends—those who have more need of it than I every one who returned found benefit by return She has gone up to heaven in life’s early morning,
Each Message in this Ih-pailnietit of tlie Ban
ing, 1 have struggled to overcome the weakness of
ner Ilf Light we claim wa- -puked by tlie Spirit i Before that event it remains hern; voli are spirits , have—and in tliat way they will do more good
Ere sin east a shadow to darken the way;
then I could do in coming to mine, jly friends fear, that l inight send a few words back to my
'wlioM!iiame it bear-thi¡nigh the in-trunieiitahty
i now, just as inueli as you ( ycr-will be.
The smile of ¡in angel her forehead adorning,
family
and
friends
who
remain
on
earth.
That
should
understand
that
these
seances
have-been
NIRS. J.rH. CONANT,
! Qu.—One says it lias passed away, and is, as
As pale dew-drop gleams in the sun’s opening
inaugurated for the good of ¡ill those who cannot/ this is a truth, 1 know, and 1 believe it is tlie duty
while ill an abnui’infil cel n lit inn ealied the trance. i yon say, dead.
ray.
The-e Me—age- iii,iii-atc that spirit.- carry with j A.—So il lias, so far as the individual spirit is 1 avail themselves of, other eomlitimis. Now, 1 can of every son and daughter of God to do whatsothem the eliaraetel i.-tic- uf their earth-life tn tliat
ev
’
Y'they
may
lie
able
to
toward
spreading
the
How sweetly she looks, with tlie blossoms about
■ lieyniid—a hetln'r tur genii or evil. , But those who ! eoneerni'd. It is ^ou who are befogged, niit the - reach my friends through A, B, C and D, all over truth, toward upholding it, toward giving it to
her, ' ■'....
.....
■ .
| the land. It is not so with others, so I would be
il'.ivu- the eal llii-phele ill all llliib'Vebiped state, ’ mediums whom you Imveleonsulted.
'
As kind, loving hands have decked for the tomb.
. evcntiiailv priigre—.iiito a higher conditimi.'
(Jit.—1 du not si'e how it can be on earth and in I extremely.selfish to take the time they had better those who have it not. I was a believer in uni
We a-k- lb'- re.ub'i to ri.... ire no ilociriiie put heaven at once. 1 may be a wanderer on tlie have. My God says tejne, ’• Henry, do n't you do versal salvation; so far I was right. I trusted my Oh, who of this number that gather about her ‘ •
forth by -pirit- in. the-e eoluiun- that does not
Are better-prepared- for the bright spirit home ?
it.” So I stay away. 1 try now, just as I did soul with God, wlio, I believed, was not only able
•
comport with hi- or her rea.-on. All 'express as earth, but 1 am not in lii/aven.
liiueb of truth ns they pereeire—no mure.
। A.—Heaven is here and there and everywhere. when in the body, to obey the voice of my God, to save me, but icaiild save me. I believed that I She is now in that home where no sin or teniptai where tlie soul is liappyi Spirit is the all of life. and he speaks to nie just as he did when 1 was should be justly punished for all the. mistakes or
tion
.
.
Tin- Banner of l.iglit Free Circles.
। No one spirit is (lisiinetiy separated from ¡mother, here. 1 think if I am always obedient, if 1 do n't sins I committed here, ami herein I was not mis
Can lead her young feet from the path they
■ I'lu-e Cirele.- are held at Nn. b> Wa-him. IiiS i There is a life-line r)uniing through all spirit. please inj- friends, I shall be doing right neverthe taken. ■ I believed, also, that the soul would final
should tread;
.
ly outgrow all sinfulness and become supremely While her spirit matures, by the law of progres
•sriti;i:r. Ibwini Nn. I, nip stairs.i mi MuNHav, I Now. then, to illustrate, I may say. the head less, and that's the imiin thing.
Ti.i.-uay ami 'I’lli it-t।ay AriiaiMnis-.
The
Now, 1 have just ns much interest in the welfare happy. lam told, in this new lite, that that is
sion,
r .Ciri le l.!iniiil will be upon for vi-itors at two , may be in heaven, while the feet may be on earth.
. .... p'l'lrick : -eniec's eolUillence at preei-elv three 1 Q.—(From the aitdli'liiT.) 1 asked a question at of all God’s children as I ever had, and I am doAnd forever by ministering angels is led.
1 desire that the wife I have left should rouse
Ul- 1 ing more than I ever could do here. . My channels
o cluck, after u hieli time no one will be admitted. ‘ the la-t seance ¡is to yvhat was the relationship, bele-erved for -Hangers. Honalions -olicited. | tween the.imliviilmil/iind hiim.’inily ¡it liirge. TJ.'i'
The .; for labor- are more anil .greater than they p'er herself to the duties of this life, and be willing to .She ne’er will forget her dear father and mother,
Mi;-. Co\ax r receive- tin vi-itor- mi .Mondays,
In the land where the flowers of affection do '
' • '----- 1
. I occupy all the positions of labor remain here God’s appointed time. .1 shall be
. Tue-days, Wednesday- or 'I'liur-day-. until after ; intelligence hus just now said. No one spirit is ; were here,
■ grow;
separateil from spirit, as spirit. Tliat partially that It is best for me to occupy. 1 believe tluit by with her to strengthen and aid her, and she need
,-l\ o'clock I'. M. She gives no privale -iltiligs.
never fear that she is alone. I desire' that my And as age increases, her love will grow stronger ; .
/’ Donation- of flowers for our Circle-Room answers
'
Will you not explain a acting unseen and unknown, you can do quite as
tlie question.
Then weep not, dear parents, wiiiie waiting be
are ,-olieiteil.
..
....................................................
.........
'...- much good, quite as necessary good, as by eymring children should do all in their power to bless and
under¡ little further? (¡ive us more* clearly :to
. /• The que-tions answered at these Seances | stand, what tlie relationship exiietly’is between oiitto tliefrontaiidshowingyourselvesiproelahii- to comfort their mother,mint -to feel certain that,
low.
' ' ' .
,
•
lire iifli'ii'propounded by individuals among the.
by-and-bye, we shall alymeet again, where tlie Sho has gone to our God as a flower of the mom'
audience. Those read tn the emit rolling iiitelli- i eiich one of us, ¡is individuals, and the ail of spir- ing who you are. '
Now, I want niy friends to understand/that I losses and crosses, of this life cannot we.igh so
genee by the chairman, are sent in by enrrespmid- | itual being, as a whole?
■ ing,
‘
'
.cuts. '
..
• .
am interested in all the reforms of the hour, and, heavily upon us..
Ere sin cast a shade o'er her infantile way; ■
!
A.-Many
drops
of
water
compose
the
ocean.
ska t.i ti I.I’.iteus. — Vi-iiors at ।mr Free I’ircleTo niy brother “ Odd Fellows”! would say, And oh, may we feel, in the midst of this sorrow,
so far as it is possible, i exercise a power/to bring
have the privilege of placing Sealed letters on the . many spirits compose tlie great ocean of spirit.
’T is the best time in life we could lay her away.
table for an-Wei by Ilie spirit-. Fir-t. write one You hold the same relationship to all other spirits about thoseliappyeonditionstliatall liberal minds “ Be ever faithful to.justice, truth, and love, and
OF two proper qlle.-tions, adllies-illg the spirit that a single drop of water composing tlie ocean are praying for; and if 1 stay away from this so render yourselves fitted to join that Lodge in
23 DU place, Bouton, 2fu.su.
’
qll.'stluneiI by hl-or her till! mime; till'll put tlielil holds to all the other drops. A little child may place, or from others, my friends need niit suppose Heaven, that admits only the pure in heart.” My
in an envi'liqii'.svift il, and write your nun udI am laid on the shelt\ for I am not./ Henry C. name, Abijah White.
June 11.
■ dress mi the envelope. At the elo-e id the seance dip the hollow of its hand full, from the ocean;
ennsylvania
then there is a certain amount of individuality Wright. (To Mr. White.) Now you know me.
. the Chairman will return the letter Io the w lilei.
Walter Montgomery.
June G.
It should be di-tllictlv uiiiler-tiiuil that tlloan- surrounding that .handful of water, but the rela
Twentieth Annual Report '
I am here this afternoon, Mr. Chairman, simply Of the Board of Trustees of the ■First Association
swers to qiii'slions propounded by.writers mil-t tionship that it bears to all the other drops com
Charles Eberle.
lieee-.-arilv be brief, the spirit addle—cd always
Say. for me, if you please, that Charles Eberle to inform niy friends who may desire communion ’ of tipiritualists of Philadelphia for the year
' wuiting it’s answer or answers upon the envelope posing the ocean is not lost, it is not severed. As
'
ending Oct. 1st, 1872.,
,
witli me, tiiut I can communicate, I think, satis
eon laming the question nr quest ions, (jltestimiels water, it is the same in the child’s hand as in the would be glad to conununicate with his wife ami
During the past year we have had a course of
shmild not place letters lor answer upon our circle ocean: so it matters not whether you are here in other friends, through the mediumship of Dr. factorily with them, through tlie mediumship of
one Dr. Slade,’wlio, I believe, is to visit Boston lectures at Institute Hall, corner of Broad and
table expeeting lenglhy replies, otherwise they the body of flesh, or whether you .ire inhabiting Slade, of New York.
June 6.
Spring Garden streets, commencing on tlie first of
W]ll be dlsappoinleil.
.
before long. Walter Jlontgomery.
June 11.
the celestial heavens, your relationship to the
■October, 1871, and ending on tlie last of May, 1872.
.
William Wiiiti'.; Chairman.
.Séance
conducted
by
Rabbi
Lowenthal
;.
letters
Cephas B. Lynn lectured for us during the month
great world of spirit is the same, and all this outer
Elizabeth Corning. '
of October, 1871, and gave eleven lectures. Mrs. ' '
oeean of spirit acts upon you, and you correspond answered by “ Vashti.”
My name w(is Elizabeth Cjfrning. I lived here Kingman lectured during November, and gave
.
Invocation. '
•
ingly act upon all the rest. Yours is the minor
Invocation.
eighty-three years. I conic back to communicate nine lectures. Anna M. Middlebrook lectured
.
Thou definite Spirit, who art the one God over, action, to lie sure, because you tire the atom, tind
iluring the month of December, 1871, and gave
till, thou who art the resurrection mid dle life for; they are the atoms—a conjoined, powerful infill-, . in thy name, oh God, the living, and they whom witli my son Samuel if I can. I believe, lie lives eleven lectures. E. V, Wilson lectured in Jann- ■
in
Londonderry,
N.
II.
I
taught
him
religious
no

tlie
living
call
tlie
dead,
are
here
assembled,
pray

ever, to time we pray. Acknowledging our weak enee, while yipi are a physical individuality.
ary, 1872, and gave twelve lectures. C. Fannie
ing for-tlie baptlsm.ef thy-Holy Spirit, that shall tions that wme all false, when I was here. I want Ailyn lectured in February, 1872, and gave nine •
ness, we ask for strength : acknowledging our igJune G.
’
lead thenrinto all truth; praying that they may to come back and tell him so. I want to give him lectures. Nellie J. T. Brigham lectured in March,
norance,we ask forwisdoiir: aeknop lydgiug that'
and gave twelve lectures. Dr. H. P. Fairfield lec
read
thy law aright, and follow thee in all their some truths that will be of more value to him than tured in April, and ^ave nine lectures-:-and James
we have wandered in the paths of error, we ask
'
Charles Cleveland.
tboiights,
in
all
their
’
deeds;
praying
that
the
aiiything
else
in
this
world.
I
want
him
tiiknow
.
to lie led .nearer to thee. And bh, Great Spirit,
JI. Peebles lectured m Muy, giving eight lectures—
I lìmi, on coining here, that 1 tun oppressed by darkness which sometimes closes iiliout theni in by my coming that spirits can return after death, making
a total number of eighty lectures.
wo would prtiy- not only for ourselves, but for
the weakness of flesh, and •sense, and therefore it doubt may be forever dispelled, that the sunlight and that they do not slumber in their graves until
A series of mediums’ meetings were held on
those who mwe'r. pray for themselves, except.as may be that what I'shall have , to say, will be
Sunday afternoons under the auspices of our Pres
•
Nailin’prayeth through them—they who have no correspondingly weak.. If -the'Tfaginent of light of thy clear truth may beam upon their, conscious the resurrection, for they tire resurrected nt death, ident, tlie objects of whieh were to bring together
faith in thee, and wlio do not look forward to a which J received concerning these things, before ness, answering their queries and bringing thenr and they have nothing more to do witli the body the mediums of this city and vicinity, in order,
glorious future—a haven of rest ; for such, oh, In my change, lias led me here, and has induced ine nearer to thee. ,Wu ask for ¡is riiueh wisdom ns it after that., I want hiin to know that happiyess, that they might become better acquainted with
Imite Spirit, we usk for light, for love, for the to return at this early day, casting my mite in favor is expedient fór us to have. We ask for ris much the happiness of the. soul, does not depend upon each other, and also give opportunities for spirits
to communicate through them to the people who
patience as wecaii well use. We ask that, where what ehureh they belong to, but it depends upon assembled.
• luiptismof thy-Holy-Spirit, which .shall quicken
These meetings were largely attended :
of Spiritualism, I wouldmake ii confession to niy soever thoushalt lead us, we shall follow willingly,
them: in'Spiritual things, und lead .them ont',of
howanuch gpod they have done, how much light and quite interesting. .
;
son John. ■ When 1 learned that he was a believer understanding that thóu doest all things well.
they have( gained,.how much trirth they hav.c gath- ' 'Our financial affairs during the past year have
. error. For those who ¡ire physically and spiritin these things, 1, censured hiin with all the sever
been
in
d
better
condition
—
as
will
be
seen
by
the
'
JunoH.;, q 'ered to themselves. ' And now, if niy son do n’t benally sick we pray, asking that they niay have pa-. ity of my nature, and that was not of small extent. Amen. .
of the Treasurer—than on any former year.
.lleve'i hiive returned, let him test the”matter to his report
--- lienee, that they tuny have faith in thee—faith to
He has received:
- '
:
; ,
: Questions and Answers.
believe that nli i.s’wejl. in whatsoever way they But after being separated from him for abpu.t /
entire satisfaction. Good-day, sir.
June 11.
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.
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to
- areJed in life-Hint 'whether they are in sickm-s.s
,
Collections at meetings,
again brought up—not by. himself, but by me— ask the controlling intelligence. What is, the na
1.231,68
>.
.
Charles
Draper.
‘
.- or’health, thim dost riot forsake thenié-thnt whéth- •and I was led to look a little, into it,mid came to
?'
Total....,.......... ....¡....'.....$2,376,45
[Dow db you do?] l am all right, so far as I
■
er tíiey be ¡lew or (¡entile, bond or free, black or • tlie conclusion flint there wiis more in it than I ture—if 'I may so express it—of the sun of the
spiritual world ? and is there any relation' existing know. W^ll, every returning spirit, I suppose, And has paid out on orders of the Board :.
wliite, Ihou iirt the ministering Spirit that ever
;$ 800,00
had supposed ; but I said Ijut little about it. «
Bent of Hall......... . ................. ......... ..
between the appearance.of that sun, or the light . comes for something, and I come to inform the
.
Jovcs and ever ear.cs for them. Ameil. ‘
". .
speakers
........ .......
. 1,2110,00
I aiii liere/tb-day, to acknowledge to hiin. thaLI. •fronHMri each individuili spirit,rind tlie state of lady who was once niy wife, of my death.' No . To
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.
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waswrong; and he was right; and to tell him that the spirlt itself with regard to its. understanding
Donation to sufferers by Chicago fire.
doubt sho will be very glad to hear of if. Although
, ; . 65,00
I have met .with those conditions that his mother
Black-board signs............. . ................... ...
.
13,75
she has been legally free froin.me for some years,
■
■’
/
Questions and Answers.
' told ine I should meet with after death. And to of genuine truth ? • : ' i ' ’ .
Printing songs... . ........... . ........
7,50 . .
and
married
to
another
man,
yeti
see
it
hns
al

Ans.—Everything, from the ntom floating in tho ;
_
(’ontuoi.i.ino SpiiitT.—If you have questions, day,by her aid and others, I am here, here to
. Total....... ^......>•;
.
.«2JW5.IT '
sunshine, to the centre of this or other systems of ways troubled her that I was alive. I am dead
Balance lu Treasury.........
. . '. 71,28 :
' - Mr..'(')'iainn'tin,T'tmhvady to hear tlieiii., '
thank him for the light he gave me, or was the in
... '
...
.A....... $2,376,45.
(jt'Es.—xProriiJólm/Tñylorrióf Mount Tléasarit;' strument of giving me; concerning those, things, worlds, lias its spiritual body corresponding to its now, tell her. and she is doubly free. Charles • ■ June 11.
Chinese Ciinips, Cal.) Tlie subject wldeii 1 wish ■ here to tell him that when my sight failed to the> physical; therefore t|ie spirit-world has a spiritual Draper, to Mary. '
The Board have rented Institute Hall on the •
samé terms for the present season. ‘We have en
to say a few words upon is one .of: much inqnil t- things of this life; it.was opened .to the tilings of sun, and tlipt spiritual sun is related, to the inhab
■ ‘
James Saulsbury,
,
gaged
the following speakers: Mr. Addison A.
unce, ¡uíd one which has occupied my¡attention^. the.other life, even before deatli had' claimed me itants of the spirit-world as your material suii is
I promised to como back,'because I know about ■Wheelock, for October, 1872; Mrs. A. E. Mossop,for
related to the inhabitants of this, material world.
' for a number i>f years. I refer .to tlie proper entirely..
November; Mrs. TownsendtHoadley, for Decern,
.. ' ' ;
.
" . ., : ■
treati'nent of the insane. It is witli real pleas-. 1 hope that he will honor his profession as a And as'all atoms affect each other; whether it be these things before I died, but I lye been a long J>ert_Miss Jennie Leys, for January, 1873; Mr. E.
time
getting
here.
My
folks
have
given
up
look

the
mote
in
tlie
sunbeam
or
the
world
swingingjn
V. -Wilson, for February; Mrs. N. .L T. Brigham, .
. lire I notice that, at hist, the. question has as- Spiritualist, and in all possible ways, with all the
N
•
.stuned'ii tangible forni. arid in the right direction, • powers of his soul ami his body,.do whnt he can space, so, then, the inhabitants of the spirtGworhl ing forme, but I’ve got round at last. In the first for March, and C. Fannie Allyn, for April. ■
The term of office of-A. I). Biles, George D,
mui I blit it Godrspeed, The iniignetie and eiee- to roll' oil tills wonderful ear of-profcressj that is are affected in all their conditions by the action of place, it took me a long while to learn about these Gleason,
J. Reese Beals, Clayton B. Rogers and
11 ic forces seem, to exert an inlinence- for and destined. I-believe, to revolutionize the race, des tills spiritual sun; and, again, this spiritual suri.is things—how -to. come’ aright; in . the next place, Wm. Jones, expires at this time.
when
I
got
learned;
I
was
afraid
to
come:
in
the
affected
by
the
conditions
and
moveirients
and
reHenby.T. Child, M. D., President. •
¡'gainst.. At full moon,- when the atmosphere- is in tined by God, through the hands of his loyal chil
an electric eonditioiu those afflicted seem .to be dren here, to bring about 'the “. new heiiven and hitipnsliips of the inhabitants of the spiritual next place, I was always, too late—things was n’t • Jámes E. Shumway, Secretary. :
; :
powerfully influenced by its effects. What, (lien, tlie new earth;” seen by tlie Revelator in his vision, world. “‘Give and receive” is the order of Na right for me, I had-to wait.
Married i
.
' “ But I am here now to say it is nll right. You
.
will countéiîiet tiffs agency? The question 1 wish : and believed in by the Christian world.. Charles ture everywhere—here, and there also; , ’ ■
Q,—The reply is quite in tlie line: in which I see I am as well off as anybody ever need to be. ■ At the residence of the bride’s father, In Le itoy, Jefferson
to ask is tliis: Lead.being a iiou-eonduetor, would Cleveland, to his son John.
:
Juiie G.
N. Y„ Sept,26th, Miss Julia C. Wilson and Dr. J. K. Balthought it- would cóme, and, so far, satisfactory. Though there is plenty better off. in. their way, I Co.,
<i cap nuûlc of tlrin-beat lead—tiiadtf .-to surround
loy.--Tho ceremony observedins follows:
The intelligence says that the sun is, in its turn, am good enohgh off. I wasn’t disappointed at all I)KCI.A11AT|ON.-“I1| tlie.rqriyletlon that marriage Istho,
the head, open at tlie top, with a lapel large
Jennie Williams.
union of two dlvinelv blinding souls; that tlio^
reciprocally affected by the inhabitants of the' in tlie things of the other life. I knew about what purelyofloving
enough to ('over both ems--be of aity. serviee in
one man with one _woiimn In coniplele fidelity Istho
I
am
Jennie
Willinnis,'from
Williamstown, Vt. spiritual world; If that js. the case,¡may we not, I was going to, and I was no stranger, as I had. union
only true exemplification of t)ds hoiy relationship: that it is
‘ ■ quieting tlie imrVims system, to be used nt stated
n civil contract which, because, of the necessities of hu
intervals, as necessity.required? Jf this agent i.< I want to tell my mother thatlaint sick any niore, then, when we read in the Scriptures where It is heard about how things were. I was very well also
man weakness and present civilization, is best regulated by
of ¡my swylee. would it not be well for tluise in - and I have n’t seen God, imt I expect he’s seen stated that the sun shall be darkened and the prepared for what I saw. [Where did you obtain statutory law; and hi the full faith and jov of divine sanction,
we, James K. Bailey, of Chicago, Illinois, and Julia C. Wih
< charge to have one room lined with the material, ini;, beeiiuse.he’s made me very hoppy.' l’ve got morin tiinied into blood (commonly siipposód to your information?] Here in Boston; sir,’ through spa, of Ln Boy, Jefferson Co., New York. In. the presence of
a
beautiful
home;
rind
l
’
ve
got
Howers,
aiid
I
have
these witnesses, and under the forms of tlie laws of the State
my
sister
—
she
’
s
a
medium
—
mostly
through
her.
be
d()S(iriptive
of
a
literal
occurrence
sometime
to
: so. that ■ patients suffering JJ.m|er mental excite-'
New York, dp acknowledge and prpelalin.ourselves hus
everything 1 love, except niy mother. ¡ And I do take place)—may we riot understand ¡t as referring Then I’ve, been to this place’. [Have you been pf
band and wife, divinely and legally united in the holy bonds
tuent fuight. for a time, rest in quietude?
'
of wedlock, to continue so long.as love, life and law shall ns
n
’
t
iviint
her.
to
cry
any
jricirc
for
me,
but
to
be
to the darkening of tin's spiritual illumination here?] Yes;_it wasn’t here, it was before you keep In the true ridatlons of a pure and legal marriage/*
Ans.—Yoiir-(¡oriiespond.ent has made -¡Lifilàté-p
Rev. C. O. Taylor, as ofilciatlng agent of the law, thereupon
' inent which is not correct, so fur- as lunar in'llu- satisfied that I went When I did,’ aiid to lie tliinlfc/ ¿which Shinos in upon our minds, and enables us camo here, when ydu was down in Brattle street. proclaimed
that. ** In pursuance of this declared purpose and
will of these parties, and b\ virtue of the authority in mo
. cnees areconcerned. Jlesays thftt lead is a non-. ing .about the time when she will come aiid live to seo tlio.llght of truth ? ? Was it not figuratively Yes, I have been there a good many times.
vested, by the .laws of the Slate of New York: anu lntho
where
I
do,
and
to
he
just
as
happy
ns
she
enn,
and
My
name
was
James
Saulsbury.
I
was
a
black
described by this darkening of-the sun ?
( oiuluetor of these inllucnees—. It is not so..
presence of these witnesses, I declare you legally united In
There is nothing in tluV realm of Nature that Is a do all the good site cun to poor little children, for ' A.—Yes; since the teachers of those days nearly man. I want niy sister, and all the rest of ’em, to the sacred relationship of husband and wife.”
rioii-eonduetor of these, influences. . It is a supe- jny sake. Aitd when she gets sick and is ready to always spoke symbolically arid in parables, it is, know that it is all right with me; and now I hope In San Francisco, Cal., by Mrs. II. F. M. Brown, Mr. Syl
Tior powex of itself ; it is the. greater power being cóme tó ine, I shall meet' iier, and she won’t be at least, fair to infer that they had' reference to a they will,feel better about it, since I come back. vester W. Hills to Miss Lucretia J. Roberts.
-exereiséd upon tlie lesser, so far as luurianlty is afraid. Jennie, : to Mrs. Mary Williams. I was spiritual idea, and that they symbolized that idea [Have you been away a-lbng time?] Yes; I’ve
.
June 6.
concerned; I'limetnry inihmnees.were rfceognized eight years old,:
through natural conditions—through the appear been away since 18G2, and I thought. I’d come
Passed to Spirit-Life:
back tlie next hour, yet you see here I am, at this Ij'rom Snowsvlllc, (Braintree,) Vt„ Sept. 22d, Mrs. Hannah
in tlie sciences of olden times, hut at the preseiit
ance, from time to time, of tlie heavenly bodies.
■' Georgie Derby.
. day à belief in them has/fallen very much in tlie
late hour, bringing up in tlie rear. But that was Lyon, wife of Mr. Isaac Nichols, aged 67 years and 8 months.
Q.—Who was Melchisedec? .
“ Annt Hanimli,” as she was familiarly ealied by old and
I used.to live in Boston. I feel homesick when
‘ scale, arid to assert such a belief Is to place your
A.—A spiritimi priest—nn unknown spiritual n’t like me when I was here. .Iwas in the front J’oniiff, was, In every sense of the term, a truly excellent
self upon the list of lunatics. Nevertheless, there I get here; but when I am riway, then I feel hap teacher—a king in tlie soul-reahn, if you please.
ranks and got killed. I am not sorry that I went woman. Kind and affable In manners, she"won the hearts
affections of all who were brought within the sphere ot
pi'e t.liusl* who aré strong-minded enough to iisse.rt py enough, beehuso I am getting used toitriow. I
Q;—A spirit of tliis planet, or of another planet? as I did; think it’s just as well for me, and I am and
her Inlhienee. Her tender and sympathetic nature ever led
her
to
couch of sickness and suffering, and slid never
.piurietary. miineiices go a great ri'ay towafif do n’t know where I llve'now. I do n’t know tlie
A.—Of this phuiet. The prophet, in speaking glad I got information about the things of this life weariedthe
In well-doing. Many will mlssthoml.nlsterlngorbringing about, the conditions existing upon earth. inline of the place where I live; but I do n't live of him, speaks very mysteriously, as though he before I come to it. [It aidtql you, then?] Oh, flees of dear, good Aunt Hannah, and will cherish, in lasting
her blessed memory. .She was a flrin believer
’ The siibjéct of-liinacy ismmi which the scientific. > witli father and mother any more. I. died, you were a something not understood, because lie yes, it aided me, for I tell you it ’»‘pretty rough to reniembrance,
In the philosophy of angel ministrations, and the pains of her
.men of this age-slioiild pay.strict attention to,«ml see. ■ I got siek and died. , [Do yiiu /renieniber. bpljeved that the soul, while incased in matter,, he in a place when you “don’t know anything severe illness were greatly mitigated by the consciousness of
the hear presence of those “gone before.” A husband, who
_• . for this reason : humapity is [King faster than the those whom you live with ?] I never : knew'em. never could fully understand spirit. The prophet about it, I was n’t disappointed at all; I knew all for mahy years shared with her the happiness of,the same
glorious faith, is left to mourn the departure of his beloved
They
are
very
kind,
and
I
like
’
em
very
much,'
nervous forces of that humanity wiltTvljow. and
knew that this spiritual priest was a spirit freed about the place before I come to it. [Did n’t you partner, yet with, the llrni consciousness that ero long
therefore the brain must, of necessity, l;e excess noiv l’ve. got used to ’em, but'I wanted to go from the .flesh—an ascended intelligence, govern find plenty ready to assist you ?] Oli, yes, I found lie shall foln. her In the bet er Hind. Bela.tlves, neighbors,
friends, the sick, suffering mid bereaved, will miss her kindly /
■
'
ively t'axeiL Thèse nervous forces—which arene- home-first.
ing in mortal affairs.
......
...
plenty ready and willing to do anything of that ministrations, and feel that a good woman indeed has gone.
May they profit by her beautiful example, and strive to live a
I should like to speak to niy father and mother,
cessary to.supply the brain—are dra\vn off in so
,
■ ,
Qn.—(From another.) He tells me that became kind.
life as loving, charitable and sympathetic, as she did. The
inaiiy (liffercnt directions', and so rapidly, that if I could. [ Yoii must make a request that thqy from another planet.
;
’
Now I’d like to have Clara have a little more writer officiated at the funeral, where a large audience assem
bled to listen to the consoling utterances of the angels.
inany cases of insanity must be the result. Now, go to some medium where you can come to them
A.—Perhaps he did ; we do not say that he did faith, and not be thinking that everything has Snowsville, 17., Oct, 2, 1872.
JosEt’H D. STILES.
■ as nearly -two-thiyds of nil the eases of insanity privately.] Well', I did send tliat word to ’em by not, but we know tliat he had a birth on this gone wrong because I didn’t keep my word and
From Boston, Mass.,—Dorchester District—Oct, 7th, McNeil
may lie attributed to influences more subtle than a gentleman, and I know they got it; I know he planet. He might have had a birth also upon an come. I tried bad enough to come, but I’d got to Walkcr,
builder, a native of Scotland.
—r
"
are seen in Jhe manifestations of external life, It told 'em, because he was a good man and would other—upon many others.
wait my time, I suppose, like all the rest. I am Mr. W. came to this countiy 25 years ago. He was a man
is highly Important that the scientificmen of this n’t tell a lie ; and he said he'd go for ine. ì ilo n’t ,Q.—As spiritual beings advance, develop into Siere now, so I want her to feel happy about ]t, of mind. In the early years or the Beach-street Church, he
treasurer, a trustee, and President of the Young Men’s
age sliould make a study of the imponderable know as I'd better ask again. ]Oh. ye.-i, I would ; higher stages of life, do they carry witli them their and go on her work, and feel that if everything was
Literary Association of that society. He was much beloved
his manly, consistent and amiable conduct, whHo he filled
forces to a'greater extent than they have already perhaps they might not have understood it, or early attachments to their personal friends, or do do n’t come out just as she expects, it’s all right for
those positions. Mr. Walker was a member of a Masonic and
done. They should not only recognize magnet might not believe that you could come.) Well, they outgrow them ?
a Good Teinnffn^Lodge, grub was ar true temperance man;
anyway. । Have n’t you been able to sliow your but
where his vIrtties slioneost to advantage was In the
ism and electricity as forces in Nature—they , .then, I want father to take mother and go some
A.—If these friends advance correspondingly self to her?| No, sir, no, I aint been able to show homo circle. Iio was married some twenty years ago, and
a widow, two sons and -two daughters. Ills whole
sliould understand them, and know their bearing where where I eaiV speak to him, not here.
with them, these attaefiments remain unbroken ; myself to her. I’ve been kind o’ waiting for leaves
wedded life was ono of happiness, obtained through tlie mu
My name was Georgie Derby. I am Dr. Derby's but if they do not advance correspondingly with things to get better for me. [You will have more tual ami constant kindness of himself and wife to each other.
. —know how and why they inlhienee humanity;
Although not a man of wealth, he never allowed a case of de
how they can be made servants for good; how son. [Oli, yes; l’ve heard something about your them,.by the law of Nature, they are broken.
power when you go from here.] Yes,'sir; yes, serving charity to go away without assistance. In the latter
his Hfc-he cnffiraced the faith of Spiritualism. And
they can be restrained when they become agents sending a message. | I don’t know you. That
Q.—Can the intelligence inform ns in regard to sir; I’ll have the power, I know; I feel all right yoara-of
was an earnest worker in the cause, being for a time Presi
of evil; how they can be exercised in bringing little girl (referring to the previous control) was the continued future developments of Spiritual-, about that. Good-day, sir.
dent
of
the
Union Hall Society at Dorchester.
S. C.
June 11.
aliout iin equilibrium In tlie nervous forces to pro eight years old. I was most eight. The gentle ism ? Can it give us any idea of the line or direcFrom Jerseyville, III., Sept. 12, James Nelson, aged 65 years
duce a cure for the, insane wherever it is possible man told me to come here. He said I’d get tion’it will take, in nil probability?
•
Seance conducted by Father Fitz James; letters and 11 months.
.
to produce it. Of course it is understood at the strength by coming—I'd learn ‘ by coming, so I
A.—This spiritual truth proposes to permeate answered by “Vashti.”
Ho was born in Bucks Co., Pa., Oct. 15, 1806. He has be*en
outset that we have no faith in tlie good results of came. I do n’t know what tlie gentleman's name all the! conditions of mortal life. It proposes to
a firm believer in the spiritual philosophy for over twenty
years. His mind was not disturbed by the false teachings of
the leaden cap.
is. “Vashti” says his name is Gay. [Mr. Eben spiritualize, the Church, the State, and social life/
a theology that consigns a portion of humanity to eternal
ME8SAGE8 T0 BE PUBLISHED.
torments to appease an angry God. He passed to the higher
Gay
?[
She
says
no
Nl
’
hineas
Gay.
She
’
s
a
little
Q.—Is there a condition attainable which man
‘and to enter into all the minute conditions of your
Thursday, June 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers: life happy In the knowledge Spiritualism gives of the here
Jack
Harney,
of
Galveston,
Texas;
Ellen
Crossgrove,
ot
Bos

kind can arrive at, so as to live a positive life, girl that takes care of things here. l’ve been to being. So large is its field of labor, that an en
after.—Com.
ton, to her brother and sister; Capt. John Sampson, of Bris
alone, in harmonious influences? If so, are there her house a good deal. She's given me a good tire eternity is granted it to perform its work in.
tol, Me.; Sam, Ray, of .Portsmouth, N. H.: Johnnie Atchison,
From Brighton, Sacramento Co., Cal., Sept. 22d, Nellie A.,
of Cambrldgeport, Mass., to his father; Dr. Eben Carter,or
many things. Good-by, sir.
many who attain such ii condition?
June G,
Q.—Can there be aiiy period.in wliicli there will New York City, to Ids family.
•
Infant daughter of E. A. and Margaret Grant, aged 2 months.
Tuesday, June 18.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
A:—Humanity, under all circumstances, Hyes
This Is the fifth occasion in which these parents have been
be a retrograde hiovenient? The time has been, Helen Robinson; Charles Watkins, to Ben HamdenxComfort called
to lay away their infant treasures from mortal sight;
through tile action of positive and negative forces,
.
Henry C. Wright
to her (laughter Deborah; John SchnMder, of but with hearts grown patient under affliction, and minds
in the past, when it was more prevalent than lat Starkweather,
Boston,
to
his
son;
Andie
Brown,
of
Lawrence,
Mass^to
her
unfolded by experience and intuition, do they know their
and, as humanity, could exist in no other way.
Brother, (to Mr. White.) how do you do? [You terly. We should suppose it prevailed inoro ex mother.
.
loved ones are not lost. Funeral services performed Sept. 23d
Q.—(From the audience.) There are two medi have the advantage of me.] Yes.
Munday, Oct. 7.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; by the writer.
.
Mrs.P. W. Stephens.
tensively when Jesus was on earth than since that Cant.
Chase Pease; Georgie Scheff, of Boston, to her mother;
ums who differ widely as to tho condition of tlie.
John Bruce, • f Newciistle; Countess Alida Krelg, of Berlin.
I am continually questioned, wherever I chance period, in later centuries.
,
From Central Falls. R. I., Sept. 25,’NeIHe L., only daughter
Tuesday,
Oct.
8.
—
Invocation:
Questions
and*
Answers;
spirit—one declaring it to lie of heaven, the other to be fortunato enough to be able to communi
A.—Truth in ascending tlie mountains, must John Mills, of Boston, Mass.; Sir John Franklin, to a circle of Henry A. and Nellie Luther, aged 10 months and 16 days.
quite confident that it is of Ilie earth.- WÏiiclrare cate with my friends, as to. why I don’t come also descend ihfcT the valleys; thérofore this ap Inlxmdon; John Ryan; Charlotte Elliot, of West Philadel ” Not lost, but gone before.” Funeral address pronounced
phia, to her sister: Stephen A. Douglas.
• by the writer, at the residence of tlie parents.
wetobelieve?
’
,
back ottener through the Banner of Light, and in pearance of a retrograde movement. June 11.
• Thursday. Oct. 10.—invocation; Questions and Answers;
.
Laura Cuppy Smith.
■
Joseph B. Frost, of Boston; Emma Denney, of Portsmouth,
A.—You are to believe them both. Spirit is qf that way cheer'up my friends and.help them along
R.I., to her parents; Samuel A. Way; Thomas J. Clarke.
[Notices
sent
ut
for
insertion
in
this
department
will
be
charged
earth, and it is of what you call heaven.
1
Abijah White.
‘
Monday, Oct. 14.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
through this life. In the first place, then, I be
Hudson Tuttle Crane, to his father: Zachary Taylor; EUxa- •at the rate of twenty cents per line for every line exceeding twenty»'
' Qu.—One gives.ua to understand that spirit has- lieve in everybody’s1 helping themselves, as well
I knew nothing of these things before my beth. to Eunice CaswclL
* Notices not
twenty lines published gratuitously»}

flessa gc Ji opart me nt

’ passed fruía earth
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CUSHMAN,) Magnetic Physician, No. 82

<6

_______ 13w*—Aug. 24.

« Dover street, BpMon,

if ‘

OCTOBER 2G, 1872,

gjctrimirs in gastan.

lieto fonili.

Mrs. A. E. Cutter, M. D.,
•rtTOULP Inform her friends and the public that as she
VV -Intends spending the coming winter at the Smith, she
ins disposed oi her Vapor Bath Business to MRS. M, I.
nRESSiiR, whom she heartily recommends to her patrons as
i nerson well qualified to give Medicated and Electrical VaiMir Baths.
.
.
.
nr. Cutter will remain at 72 Essex street until November
Bt Ail persons, particularly those suffering froiiLCancer,
wishing to consult her, can do so previous to that time.

M«U0way'*

Every Man His On PMM

MANY PERSONS
AI KN. OEOKOE W. FOMOJT,

MUM.

J?

AlOltMJBj

ILL continue her practice at her residence, 46 Beach
street, Boston, Mass. She has secured the services of
a good Medical Clairvoyant, who will diagnose disease.
MODES OF CURE. —Magnetic Treatment, Medicines,
Elei-trlrlty, Baths, Ac.,
•
Patients nt a distance examined by lock of hair. Examina
tions $1,00; by hah', when written, $2,00. Patients accom
modated with rooms and board, if desired.
2w*—Oct. 19.

POSITIVE AM) NEGATIVE

T

RADICAL RHYMES, a Poetical Work. Price .
$1,25, postage 12 cents.
THE- 1KKECONCJLABLE RECORDS; or, Gencslsnnd Geology, M) pp. Price: paper,25 cents, postage 4
cents; cloth. ftO rents, postage H rents.
IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price 15 cents,
postage 2 cents.
WJLVr IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in

B. F. RICHARDSON,

Holloway’« PHU
Consist of ».careful and peculiar admixture of the finest

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

T

Solo Agents for Holloway A* Co.’s Medicines in tho United
•
States.

~

nr* CAUTION’ ! — All genuine Holloway. Medicines
have their trade mark In each book of Directions, around the
medicines. Itemi be observed by holding the page up to the
light.
COW—Sept- 28,

^vro. 94

Camden.street. Boston, Mass, Honrs 9 to 6. Fnblie Stance Wednesday and Sunday evenings, at 7:30.
Out. 1».—13w*
"

Zraete for the Times /

MKN. BINNING,

“ THE TRUTH SHALLMAKE YOU FREE.

, The American Liberal Tract Society

LSS S. F. NICKERSON, Business and Test

M
MRS. M. CARLISLE, Test, Business and ClairMRS. FRANK CAMPBELL, Clairvoyant Phy
M
, N .
SAMUEL GROVER. H
MRS. L. W. L1TCH, Trance; Test and Heuling
Medium; also examines for disease. Circles Sunday
and Thursday evenings, at 8 o’clock. 82 Dover street.
A. 11 g. 17.—i 3 W ♦
•____________ ■
.______________________ ___

C

.

,

,

Statuvolence and (fiaiijy.Qyance.

I

, COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL,

K.. PIICEÑIX, Bloomington Nursery, III. ;

END TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. Y.,
and obtain a large, highly Illustrated Book on this system
of vitalizing treatment._______________________
tf—Oct. 5.

TN VINELAND, NEW JERSEY, a rare chance,

M

PI IIRQ L L FAIRCHILD, Rolling Prairie,
ULUDOa Wls. 140 Papers"and Magazines. Agents want

SAN FRANCISCO.

DR. ALBERT MORTON, Magnetic Healer.
MRS. MORTON, Clairvoyant, Medical and Business
. Medinin and Bsychometrist,
__ .

IJato ofBoston.

A GENTS WANTED. Good pay. I. Eride's
' AM. Cumliinalhn Nenlte Hookaetl I’nrtnmmaie. Sample, tree.

EALING, Clairvoyant Examinations, Spirit Communi
cations, Psychometrical Readings of-Character from Enclose stamp. 11. G. DEANE, NEW Bedeokd, MaB3.
19-26W______ ._____ •___________ .______ .
Letters, and Analysis of Ores. No. 11 O’Eahbeli. stbbetOct.
.
Au8- 3-~tf

H
’

ed. You want a paper I Send stamp for particulars. Good
references 1 Prompt attention I Satisfaction I
.
July20.—eowflm . ,
i
. _________________ .
i .

«IltP*7 RD

AGENTS’ PROFlTS .per week.

____
...._ «JJ/M
i .V
PER.________
WEEK_____
and expenses
paid.
WeV Will prove It or forfeit $500. New articles
want a reliable agent In every County In the I patented July 18. Samples'sent free to all.
U. 8. Address lludson itlvcr Wire | VALENTINE, Box 372, Jersey City, N. J.

¡POU Uw™ 1«

DUMONT O. DAKE,

MTd^

Address T. W.
4w-Oct. 19.

SA1UH GREEN1 clalrvoynIlt Physlc.an

|

Hounuptos.

A
ri}LTThe
Th!)CDoctor
4IiJ’i’n
i?IC,ii''IJournal
;'’No- !5mailed
E}}‘s, free
fark. Chicago, I UfRS. ELIZA CORWIN, Rapping. Clairvoyant,
XIiIll.
s Health
to any ad- ill an<l Test Medium, 812 Wash street, SULouls, Mo.
. tf-Oct. 6.

I

Oct. 19.—3m

•

j.W Washington Sirret, Bustoni .Mass. •

American: aiid Foreign Patent Ollice.
iS'l’ARI.INHED

'

P

New York Magnetic ciire.

GOD T.I IE EATII ER, AND MAN THE IMAGE
THE BROTHERHOOD QE MAN, and what

. .

SECOND EDITION. ;

Dr. | A. B. CliiTd’s AVorks.

.

;....

JEANNIE W. DANFORTH,

A B C OF.LIFE. Price 25 i'ents, postage2 cents.
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; nr. Life lievonl-

THE FUTURE LIFE :

• Ing to the doctrine "Whatever is, is Right."
postage 12 cents.
•
_ •

-■Claimantail Kasnetic Piiysiciaa,

Price $1,60,

Magnetizes in the trance state, hi Hast i5ih
street, near :id aveirne, Nuw Yoik. I3w“—Oct. 5.

As Described and Portrayed by Spirits. CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price $1,25,
.

postage 16 cents.

Through Mrs.. Elizabeth Sweet

.

rjpilE IJNlTEi) STATES' 1‘ATENT RIGHT
JL

'

‘

SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cents, postnge2 cents.
WHATEVER IS; IS RIGHT. Price .$1,00, post-

WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY

~

Scenes and events In spIrlt-Hfe are here narrated In a very
ileasant manner, and the rfcader will be both Instructed and
¡nrmonlzed bv the perusal of this agreeable volume.
.
Price $1,50; postage 20 cents,
.
?
•
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
WHITE
CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
eow

ASSOCIATION, Nil. 94 Ch:iinb<Ts strei'l, N. w .YorK,
.solh'ItK 1'nti‘nts. cxblblt.s. 51'11« :uui bins
I'iUi.'hI<>il .. ...... Is. •" I'ATKNT KIGHT GAZETTE,” |nTl e In «'fills,
AGENTS WANTEH..___________
Api',27.

nuo IB cents.
..
...
Fv>r sale wholesale and retail by the nnbllsliers, U M.
WHITE & CO., at the BANNEK Oh'LIGHT BOOKSTOItE,
158 Waslilngtoii street, Iloston, Mass.
'
______
. ■ tf ■

Til
I'is. Hi N. READ, ('liiirvoyant, Business iimi
1"JLDeveloping Medium. Test Circles. Wednesday and

Morning _Lectures.

Salunhy evenings,at
o'clock. DevelopingClrrleon M<mdav evening, same hour. No. 157 Mh avumic, near 11 th street;
. ' Oct.2(!., •
•
• .

MRS.

TWENTY DISCOURSES

'

•

.

1'KOMTHli

Bible of the Ages.
FOURTEEN CHAPTERS,

’.

’ ’ •

.

PLA1HVÓYANCE.-ÁÑ-NA K IN BA M; gives
V-/ Cummnnlcminiis and Tvstsfrom Sphlt-I’rlcnds; (.’nun
sei regarding Health,' Splrllpal Devchipirienl, Business ami
Sm lal Conditions. 4:iî 4lh Avenue; New York.
• •
; S<•p(..r%“-^"■•
. ‘
La

- ,1 vol., 12IIIO., price $1,50, postage 20 cents.
.
For sale wholesale, and retail by the publishers. Y\M.
WHITE A' CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
. 158 WiLshington street, Boston, Mass.
tf -

THHOWHI

Lessons for Children about Theniseljres,
HY A. J!. NEWTON,

God-Idea in Ilistorj
-

CONTENTS-Introductlon. I.—The God-Idea of the Hin
doos. 2.—The God-Idea of the Egyptians, Chaldeans and
Persians. 3.—The God-Idea of the Jews. 4.—The God-Idea
of the Arabians. 5.—The God-Idea of the Greeks and.Ronians. 6.—The God-Idea, of the Alexandrian' School and
Early' Christianity. 7.—The God-Idea of the Later Philoso
phers. H.—The God-Idea of the Bible. 9.—The God-Idea of,
the Border Religions, Chinese, Drahis, Scandinavians and
Aztecs. 10.—Conclusion—URIinate.of thd God-hleiL
’
Price $1,25, postage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A’CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street, Boston, Mass,__________•
•
1
cow

. BY WAKKEN SUMNER BARLOW,
,
Author of “ Thic Voices," which has been read and admired
by thousands, and read by Imnilrecls of others who condemn
It for Its bold and outspoken language in defense of truth and
the refutation and exposure of error.
*
Trice only 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
:
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A- CO., at the
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
Boston; Mass._________
• •__________ '___________
eow

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Being nil the Gospels, Epistles, anil other nieces non- ex
tant. attributed, In the first four centuries, to Jesus Christ
his Apostles, find their companlmis, and not Included Ip the
New Testament by Its compilers. Price SI,25, postage Ilic.
For sale wholesale and retail'by -the publishers, WM.
WHITE & CO., at tlib BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
tl

/?<0D, OR NO GOD; or, An Infinity God an

UT Inipo^lblllty. By AUSTIN KENT. Price 10 cents,
postages cents.
’
For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE 4 CO.; at the
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE; 158 Washington street,
Boston, Maas.
p .
.
tf

__ __

COM Pt LED AND A'UltANGED UY

\

-

Late Superintendent of Scheels In WnsliliiKton, D. C.

ALLEN- PUTNAM,

ALL WISOOM CKNT11ES THBIIB.!’' • Author of" Spirit Works;" " Natty, a .spirit" Mesmerism,
Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Miracle<dc.
Tart I of this little work, oontalnhw 141 pages, llimojs
now reailj'. It treats of the Homan jloin-, Ils woiiderfiiT ■ This comprehensive volume bf linin' t him -IWi pages will pre
sent to (he reader a wide range of useful liiformatloit iqion
structure, anil the comlltlons of Health,'Usefulness mul Hap
subjects of .the utmost Importance.
piness, nnil Is Illustrated by miperlor eiitfnivlngs.
..
These lessons have been pre|»ireil to ineet-a want which Is .
.
,
the.dihemuddied minds of
believed to be extensively felt by parents nnd teachers, and
... ..—. .
......
K<”
especially by Conductors and Leaders of Children's ProgressJtvv. W. JL Channing,
.
Fnthcr IJenry FHzJninrK,
•
IvcLycemmi. .
.
fl *
•
• .
llnanlflv . Cloth..,:■ '
' ■ .. JtiMhop. Fitzpntrlrk,
. «
Single copies, one to .ftvo............. .................
•«» cents.. GO cents..
' Hev, Arthur Fuller,
Six copies to fifty
4;> (
*.&»
Prof. »John llubiHiinl,
.
Unwnrds of ilftv copies........................... 40
50.
■ Jtev. IIonpii Hollon,
.
V<»r »ah' wholesale tmd retail by
VA
at the
“KNOW THTSEt.Fi

BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSiORE, 158 Washington street,:
Boston, Mass._________ ■ .
, ,______ _•.
/ ■
•

Life of William Denton,
THE GEOLOGIST AND HAIHCAL.

■ :.

P

.’

.

by ». n. owell
Thlsblograplilcal sketch of one of the ablest lecturers In
the field o? reform,Is published in a iivafnampliIrt.cmnnrHiiig thirty-six pages. Those who wimliLkimw more of this
erudite scholar, bold thinker and radical reformer, should
peruse its contents.
.
...
•
ft»“ Whoever may purchase this neat hrwhnre n 111 -aid
>ln"»(»well’s widow and children, for Urn money we receive .
for it will be seiit to them.
.
Price 15 cents, postage.2 cent«. '
/
■
•
For sale wholesale and retail byJNM.W H1TEA £0., at
the BANNER -OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 \\ ashlnghm;
street, Boston; Mass. '
.
. ,
.
'
-Ik
•

Startling

ghost stories,

. FROM AUTHENTIC SOURCES.

A SPLENDID POEM, .

THE .MEDIt’MHHII’ OF

Mrs. J. H« COBTAIff T

”~Frice Reduced from 25 Cents to 15 Cents!

OF THE

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

.

FLASHES OF LIGHT

“ One of the Most Vnlunble mid Important Biscowrie« Since the Art or i’rintinjj.”

BY JAMES MADISON ALLEN.

NEW YORK,

'

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

■ .'.■■■
?- ■■ <;ontents. '
:
Defeats and Vidiories,
~
,
The World's True Redeemer.
Ÿ5Î1UÎ”. LÍSTÉl!',' (ívní) Á’stroíógér. can lie conThe'End of tho World.
.
JL suited at 74 ¡.exingtnn awime, near 2<»tli street, New
The New Birth.
’
,
,
(Ity.. FuMeriiis, please semi fur a Circular.
The Shortest Road to tho Kingdom of York
Oct. 12.-hw
•
,
. ;. .
;
..
Heaven. .
,
ÇiÀHAII C. SOMEHBY. (’Talrvoyäiit, Test mid
.
The Reign of Anti-Christ.
KJ Healing Medium, 48 West 20th street, New Y<hk Chy.
.
• The Spirit, and its Circumstances.
Oct. 26. • •'
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes.
Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit.
Truths, Male and Female.
False and True Education.
■'
The Equalities and Inequalities of Human
Nature....
.
,
Social Contres in the Summer-Land.
•
Poverty and Riches.
SECOND THOVHANb .JlS'l’ ISSUED.
The Object of Life.
. „
,
ExpcnsivencaB of Error in Religion.
Winter-Land and Summer-Land. _
.
Language and Life in Summer-Land.
.
FROM THE
'
<. - •
Material work for Spiritual Workers.
*
Ultimates in the Summer-Land.

L

iVEW ALPHABET. TOR ALL NATIONS,

.

)

H. S. SEYAi()lHL*'BusiiH,ss and '/nit

Medium. HU» Fourth avcmiP. east side,near 12th street.
Nuw York. Hours from 2. t<> 6 ami from 7 to 9
’ 1».
. . m
. • .• Circles
•• .
tr-Aug. hi.
Tuesday nini Thursday evenings.

DKUVEBKB'JIEFOHK TBE FBIEND8 OF-I’KOilKKHB 1Ñ

R. AND MRS. MORSE, nt the Spiritualists’ Homo, 46
Beach street» will be nappy to entertain their friends
and others desiring a home while in the city.
2w*—Oct. 19.

• 600acres; 21st year; 12 Green-Houses; Trees, Bulbs,
Hedge Plants, Nursery ¡Stock; 4 Catalogues, 30 cents. .
*; ~Aug. 10.-12W________________________________ .___

SOUL BEADING.

■

.

I’iibll*hccM mill BookuvilvrM,
COW

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM.'?- amt SHALL

I

A for a fine home,, or a retreat for invalids. Five acres of
RS. A. IL SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
t- . well fruited land. Located at the corner of two prominent
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her lit
R^Lflfittiuies. Elevated so as to command a'fine view of thetown
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give
and country. An excellent now two-story Dwelling, seven
an accurate description of their leading traits of character rooms. No better-water In the world. A good Barn, 400
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and Peach, 400 Pear and 100 Apple Tree«; 200 Grape Vines, and
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; all kinds of Berries. The fruit Is all of the best varieties*,
whatbuslncss they are best adapted to pursue In order to be early and late.
'
.•
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those /nPrice $5000. Terms easy. Address or call on Dr. L. K.
tendlng marriage: and hints to the Inharmoniously married. COONLEY, on the premises, Vineland, N. J., or Mrs, a. i,
Full delineation, $2,06; Brief delineation. $1,00 and two 3-ccnt HORTON, Merrimac House, Newburyport, Mass.
stamps.
Address, MRS. A. IE SEVERANCE,
Oct. 19.—Iw
•
.*
Oct. 5.—tf
___________White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

.

ATENTS for ijcw hivi'iilImisMTiuvd In tlir.Unllvd States
.mul all Emopi'iui roimtrlrsat greatly wiluri'il rates.
Patent rights mid patented goods sold on commission.
Inventor’»» 1 nteI’lintlomiI (Jn/.elle, titi cents per
Inga brief discussion of the social status, with reference to
.
IIENKY E. ROEDER,
methods of reform. Price 25 cents, postage.fice. .
••' r TWIT.--:-........ f
.
•
Engineer and l’atenl Agent,
'
Apr.
13,
.
.
:tii2 Broadway, New York.
LISM. In two lectures. Price 25 cents, postage free.
.

I

Or Psyclioinetrlciil Delineation of Character.

Alli: Al.Sii Ill'll

WHOLESALE AGENTS

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIIUT-^AND. , Being

MAGNETIC PAPER.

S

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY

Life Experiences, Scenes. Incidents and Conditions, llhis-.
•xtrlitlve of Spirit-Life, ami the Principles of the Spiritual
. Philosophy. Price $1
postage 16 ceiiTs.
■

Sure Cure for Catarrii fan(l Neura’gia. -

tf— Oct, 12.

.1. W. EDMO.XDS

In the Development and Structure bf the Universe: The
Bolar System,LnwHamlMetlmdsof Its Dcvvlopmcrd; Earlli.
History of its Development; Exposition.of the Spiritual
Universe,. Price reduced to $1.75, postage 24 evnts.
....

D

Sxm nPA’itiiclNCo, Cal.,
On and after NOVEMBER 1st, 1872.

. '

Mrs. Maria M. King’s Works.

Tho seples of Alphabetic Works now ready comprises the
following:'
'
‘ .
L TjikPan-nojim-alpha; UniwMtor International Nor-,
R. ,T. WILBUR, 460 West Randolph street, Chicago, Ill.;
nial Alphabet, for the scientific and uniform representation of*
•a Physician of twenty years’ practice, heals diseases
airpox.Gbleltin(iii(ifie.<. A stepping-stone to a Universal Lan
only bv Magnetism, applied personally, or by means of Mag
guage and Universal Fence. Bash: element of the New
netized Paper. Trial,paper sent by mail. Only 25 cents.
Education. “ One of the most significant outgrowths of Mod
Aug. 31.—3m*_____________
_________ .
• ______________
ern Spiritualism." Price, post-paid, 30 cents.
2. NoitMO-GllAlHlY; Normal or Natural Writing. ThoPannprmalphn applied to the writing of English; forming a bcautHul svstem of shorthand, (beginner's style) entirely free
from arbitrary contractions, and learned In a few hours with-,
HAVE the only remedy that will curethe nbove diseases.
out n teacher. Price 30 cents..
In no ease will it fall. Sent by mall, huge bottles $2, small
• 3. Pilo-GRAl’llY; lAHujhaml NMiftitenr Transition Writing.
$1. 902 Wabash avenue, Chicago, 111,
For writing English in the common characters, without
Sept. 7.-tf
__________________
YV. PERSONS, D. M.
"silent’’letters. Useful in corresponding with those who
have not learned Normography, and designed to render it
A WEEL-KNOWX CLAIRVOYANT.
hereafter inmecossary for ehihlmi and foreigners ever to
NCLOSE $1,00. lock of hair and handwriting, with age and
learn the common abominable spelling. PrlroJ5 eehts. * *
sex of the patient, for clairvoyant cxamhmtloiuand pre
scription. Andress RACHEL LUKENKMOORE. care War-- Forsale wholesale and retail by WM!WllTTEA- CO..at'
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE, 158 Washington
ren CIhwc* * Co., 614 North 5th street, St. Louis, Mo,
street, Boston, Mass.
«
. ,
cow
■ June 17.—tf.
___ •____

F

The Toinplrlr Work« of

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, ns discovered

.THE CAREER"

AT THE

'

'

postage free, These two last works cmitahi tho best tilings
this author ever wrote. We ran till all orders at whole
sale or-retall, and furnish agents and canvassers.
'
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. Will.TE A CO.,nt (ho
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
Boston, Mass,
.
tf

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.

NSTRUCTIONS given In Statuvolence for the cure of dis
eases, and the art taught those who desire to teach others.
Charges from $5 td $25.
t ' •
Clairvoyant diagnosis and prescriptions givon byaphystcliin In my care—charges from $l't<> $3, with return jiostago
stamps, hantllctl bv the patient. Address, DR. WILLIAM B.
FAHNESTOCK, Lancaster. Pa.
13w*—Aug. 24.

M

'Till« Well-Known Firm Keep« for Nnlo -

ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS

RANDOLPH’S LITE AND TRIAL. (Micents,

I

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,

THE AMEBICAX AE\VS VOMPAXY,

An ex-

TIIESPIRlTUALPlllLOSdpiIY U.S, DIABO

AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING BOOK

MASS.,.

RAVALETTE,

SOCIAL EVILS: Their Causes mid Cure. Be-

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
OF.BOSTON,

.

Chapter.!—Matter without Origin; 2—Properties of Mat
ter; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4—Old Theory of Planetary Mo
tion; 5—Planetary Motions;. 6—Origin of Motlqmu—Causeand Origin of Orbital Motion; 8—Special Laws »if Orbital Mo
tion: 9—Eccentricity, Helion and Equinoctial Points; 16—
Limit and Results of Axial Inclination; 11—Result of a Per
pendicular Axls; 12—OldPolarCenters; 13—Cause and Origin
of Ice-Caps and Glacier Pcrlodk; !4-( leean and River Cur
SPIKITUALISTS HAVE A CKEED? Ill two lecture?; .
dVEDRAMHA. RHEt'MATISM. TUMORSjmd FEMALE
rents; 15—Geological Strata IndienteReconstniction of Axls;
Price Si rents, postage free,
‘
1
16—Sudden Reconstruction of Axls Inevitable; 17—Ethnol
AVI aiid NERVOUS DISEASES.cured far more powerfully,
ogy; 18—Axial Period of Rotation Variable; 19—Moons and
dellghliitlly ami rapidly than by medicine» merely! The
l)b GOD. In two lectures. Price'.’5 cents,postage free.
their Motions; 20—Meteors, Comets, etc.—their Origin, Mo
disease of INTEMPERANUE thoroughly eared !
'
tions and Destiny; 21—Orbital Configuration of Comets; 22—
‘ Ulalrvovimt Examinations made every forenoon by MRS,
follows from it. In two lectures., Pricu-25*ccntsrpostag(j
PlaneLf are Old Comets; 23—Infinity.
..
•DR. TOMiNE. I’ersotis al a distance examined and prescribed
■ free..
■ ■
■ ■ • '
' '
' for by .t heir <9irl<«.shig $2 and a staiemciit of age,.sex and JeajlTho hook Is elegantly printed and superbly bound. ’
For Rale wholesale hud retail by the publlshera. MM.
•Price$1,50, postage20cents.
.
•
.
liig symptom ; or.$:t when magnetized medicines are sent.
For sale wholesale and retail hy the. publishers. WM. WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE^
Seiiil
A CO.. 42 EiUjt
. ( . . . . . for
,•!, Olreiilur.
....... aDR. E. D. BABBITT
•(i
:• tf
WHITE <t CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT-BOOKSTORE, .158 Washington street, Boslom Mass./
12th -.street oivtir-Droadw:iyt, New York.
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass,
,
cow.

TREE TO BOOK AGENTS.

....

-

THE RIDDLE OF HERMES. Price 25 cents.
RANDOLPH’S MASTERP1E(’E, ‘’Gund News:

Planchette Song,
SET THE TRUTH-ECHOES HUMMING.

Of the following named persons can bo obtained nt the
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 168 Washlugton street,
Boston, for 25 cents each:
. . .
. .REV. JOHN PIERPONT,
WILLIAM DENTON,
* JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
N. FRANK WHITE,
EMMA HARDINGE,
DR. F. L. H. WILLIS,
ABRAHAM JAMES,
MRS. LOVE M. AVILLIS,
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS Dr. Willis’s DAUGHTER,
MRS. MARY F. DAVIS,
J. WM. VAN NAMEE,
ONIETA,
-) Controls of
MRS. J. H. CONANT,
J. M. PEEBLES,
HOBART,
>J.Wm.Van
D. D. HOME,
GREAT HEART,? Namee.
MOSES HULL.
JOAN OF ARC,
WARREN CHASE,
THE THREE BROTHERS,
WHITE FEATHER;
'
luther olby
WILLIAM WHITE,
ROSE,
ISAAC B. RICH,
LILY.
DR. II. F. GARDNER,
D. D. HOME, cabinet size, 35 cents.
WILLIAM DENTON, cabinet size, 50 cents.
N. FRANK WHITE, imperial, 5u cents.
GREAT HEART, Indian Medical Control of J. William Van
Namee, large size. $I,W.
,
THE SPIRIT OFFERING, 50 cents.
.
THE SPIRIT BRIDE. 25 cents; do. 8x10,50 cents,
‘
PINKIE, the Indian Malden, 50 cents. ■
Sent by mall to any address on receipt of price. ■

I‘olt

William Wliile & Co.’s Piiblications.

JII'.NHY C. WKIOHT,
•fcWA »It UN CHASE,
’’CH.Mtl.KH S. WODhlll'FP,
IK»N. KOHKIIT DALE OWEN, DU. A. It. ( Il I LIL
years ago. The great standard work on human antiquity.
l>. D. HOME.
.MUS. M AltlA M. KIMI,
1‘rJee $1,50. postage Hi cents.
11*. It. IIAMHILPII.
WAIlUEN s. IIAUI.OW.
MHS. ELIZA W. FAIlM’M,
MHH..I. S. AHAMS.
(iliomu: STEAItNS,
The Woman’s Book." The eclclimtcd work <m Love. Wo-..
V
ETC.,'ETC., ETC.
man and Marriage, which oceash med his arrest. Price $2.5». ■I'llor. H. II. BKITTAN,

O

CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS

NEW YORK AGENCY

verse. A complete guide to self-devclopliirnl In clalrvoyonce. Price §:l,Wl, postage fret*.

Selected from Hindoo Vedas, Buddha, Confucius. Mencius
Zoroaster, Egyptian Divine Pymandcrr Talmuds. Bible,
AOR the best and cheapest Family Bible everpitbllshed,
Plillo Judaeus, Orpheus. Plato, Pythagoras, Marcus .
: will be sent free of charge toanv book agent. It contains
Aurelius, Epictetus, Al Koran, Scandinavian Ed- *
nearly 500 fine Scripture Illustrations, and agents are meet
WING to III health, DR. AVILLIS nns been compelled to ing With unprecicdcuted hucccks. Address, stating experi
das, Swedenborg, Luther, Novalls. Renan, Tngive up his New York Practice, and go to a place where ence, etc., and we will show yon what our agents are doing,
lieidn, Milton, Penn, Barclay, Mary Melcher, New- .
the wear or professional life is potMis great, anil takes this
man. Tyndall, Max Midler, Woohnan, Ellas Hicks,
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
5-method of informing Ids numerous patients about the conn
Channing, Garrison, IL C. Wright, Lucretia Mott, Hig
Oct. 12.-4w
,
.... ~'try that- for the present he may be addressed as above.
ginson, Bushnell, Parker, A. J. Davis, Mary F. Davis, Emma
Fromihl's point lie can attend to the diagnosing of disease
Hardinge, Beecher, Tuttle, Abbot, Denton, and others.
by hair and handwriting. He claims that his power's In this
line are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific
Gospels and hispirations from Many Centuries and
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance;Peoples,
All diseases of the blood ami nervous system, Cancers, Scrof
Words by J. O. Barrbtt, music bÿ S. W. Foster.
ula In all its forms, Epilepsy, Parplysls, and all delicate com.
’
EDITED AND COMPILED BY
?Heated nervcms’illscascs the Doctor claims especial skill in
.Price 30 cents.
.
O. B. STKBHINK, Betrolt, Mlchlgnn.
Forsale wlmlcsnlonnd retail by tho publishers, WM.WHITE
renting, and Is permitted to refer inquirers to patients who
400 nagifl, tin tod paper, cloth. Price $2,00,.postage 28 rents.
...are now under treatment, and to numerous parties who have <fc CO., at the BANNER OFLIÜHTBOOKSTORE, 158 Wash
For
sale whosesale and retail by WM.. WHITE A- CO.,
Ington street, Boston, Mass,
.__________ _____________
tf
'
been cured by his system of practice.
at'the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
Address by mall as above.
tf—Sept. 7.
«tree t, B us I < m, Mass.
_____________
,
•
- . . . •

P. 0. Box 362, Willimantic, Conn.

OF

and the Roslerurian’s Story. Two volumes In one.
trum’dhiarv li«<»k. Price $1,5». poslagr 16 cents.

CONTENTS.

12D ’IViiHhbigttMi »ti'cet, Bouton, Ains«.
-_______ •

WONDERFUL STORY

St. Makes Plací:, New York.

C i/“ IV yoiir llrnnul.I hn.n’t ll.r l*o\v<lers, ni-ii'l
your money U< oli.*«- tu 1-ltOl'. sl'EMÌl.
Fot-.ole nU<> ut thè llnuii.-r ol' l.lnlit Onice, l.*»H
WilMlilnicton Mtveet, ito.fon, Miihh.
Il 8e|,t.

on Love, Woman. Courtship, Marriage, ami tin* Laws of
, Beauty and Life Prolongations, Price $2.50, postage 2h cts.

This work Istmrely scientific, and the subjects treated upon
are handled with care and great ability.

S warranted to relieve any case in ten minutes. For sale
by all Druggists at $1,00 jier box.
■
.
Sent prepaid nv mall on receipt of price, or a trial package
sent free on receipt of a three-cent stamp.
Address
C. A. I1ICAMAN, General Agent,

. .

1,00
1,00
ß,oo .
0,00

PROF. l’AYTOX SPEM I:. SI. I»..
Box 5NI7.
u York < Hy.

AFTER DEATH ; ór. The Disembodiment of
Man. Price $2,IKI. postage 24 cents.
THE MASTER PASSION, or the Curtain raised -

. J1Y (JEOnGL M’lLVAINE RAMNKY,M. B.

I

-

I

J

OFFICE, 'IT1 j

l)i\ irir^iiaiidtiiph’s/WiirksL “

THE DIVINE PYMANDER. Price -SI,50, post
age 16 cents.
THE ROSICRUCIAN'S BOOK OF DREAMS.
3000 solutions of dreams. Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents.
THE ASIATIC MYSTERY. Price25 cents.
LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY. Price
$1,50, postage 16-ernts.
PRE-ADAMITE MAN. The human race 100,000

POPHAM'S ASTHMA SPECIFIC

_______

CONSTITUTION. A Lcrtme given In Music Hull, Bos
ton, on Sunday afternoon, May 5th, 1872. price 10 rents,
postage 2 rents.
'
'
For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE A CO., at the
BANNER OF LIGHT JIOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
Boston, Mass.
..
tf

M. PBKRiaiH and »I. O. BA 1C KETT.
E. II. BAILEY» Miislcnl Editor.
"

.. ASTmtAi.r
Oct. 19.—12w,

Mallril

Po«t patii

Price 10rents, postage 2rents.

Price W cents.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents,
postage 2 rents.
THE GOD-PROPOSED FOR OUR NATIONAL

An Abridged Edition of the Spiritual Harp

RS. BETTIE CLARK-HARDING, 24 Dover

glisalIantnns.
DR. FRED. L, H. WILLIS,

SCIENCE.

Has also been Issued, containing one hundred and four pages.
Price $1,00, postage 16 cents.
The above books'■are for sale wholesale and retail by the
publishers, WM. WHITE A- CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT
BOOKSTORE, 15H Washington street, Boston, Mi

MRS. L. A. SARC'ENT (treats successfully all

13w*—Oct. 1'.*. ■

ISM IS TRUE.

$2,00
Ninglv copy.
. 3,00
Full gilt.. .
10,00
G coplea...
10,00
12 “ ...
YVhen Kent by innil 24 vents mhlitloiuil
required on each copy.'

MRS. NEWELL, Trance'Medium, Medical and

The N !’.<■ ATI V11N riirc Pnrnlv«!«, or Palsy, whether
of the muscles or of the srh-i'S. as In militine««, Deitfne»M, loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all l.ow Feveis,
such as the Typhoid and the Tvphii*.
Both the POSITIVE AND N EG ATI VE are need
ed hi CIiHIm and Fei rr.
.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN

This work has been prepared for the press at great expense
ami much mental labor, in order to meet Hie wants of Splrltivillst Societies In every portion of the country. It need only
be examined to merlt'eommcmiatloii.
Over one-tlilrd of Its poetry and three-quarters of its nmsle
are original. Some of America’s most, gifted and popular
musicians have written expressly for It.
The Nphgtual Hakf 18 a u’ork of over three hundred
pages, comprising KONGS. DUETS and QUARTETS, with
PIANO, ORGAN or MELDDEON accompaniment.

UBLISH Radical, Spiritualistic and Reformatory Tracts
to advance freedom of thought.
No. 1," The Bible a False Witness," bv Win. Denton;
2, “ Thomas Paine’s Letter to a friend on the pnblicavoyiuit Physician, Hours from .V A. M. to 9 1». M. No,
tlouof the‘Age of Reason’";
... —
94 Camden street; Boston.
13w*—Aug. 17.
° 3," The Ministration of Departed Spirits," by Mrs. Harrlvt Beecher Stowe;
«
° 4,“Human Testimony in favor of Spiritualism,” by
sician and Spirit Medium. Huurs from 9 to 12 and 2 to
•
Geo. A. Bacon:
'
5. 616 Washington street, Boston.
,
tf—Sept. 28. '
“ 5, “ Catechumen.” Translation from Voltaire:
“ 6, “ Humanity n. Christianity," by Henry C. Wright;
ealing
edium
o
“ 7, “ The Bible a False Witness," No. 2. by Wm. Dentoy;
23 Dlx tilace (opposite Harvard street).' Dr. G. will at
“ 8, “ The Bible—Is it the Word of God?’'by M. T, Dole;
tend fimeral-s if requested.____
13w*—Sept. 7.
“ 9, “ Spirit Manifestations," by William Howitt; '
“ 10, “ History of David," Extract from " Exeter Hall”;
“ 11, “ Modern Phenomena,” by Win. Lloyd Garrison:
Medium. 163 Court street, Buston. Circle Tuesday and
“ 12, “ Christianity—What is It ?" by E. S. Wheeler;
.
Sunday evenings at 7*a o’clock.
•
4w*-^Oct. 19.
“13. “ The Bible Plan of Salvation." by Rev. U. Harrison;
“ 14, “ The Protestant Inquisition,” by Rev. Charles
Beecher;
•
“
Business Clairvoyant, 'fthignetlc Treatment and Med
“15, “ The Persecuting Spirit of our Sunday Laws," by
Icated Baths. 12 Tremont Streep, Boston.
4w*—Oct. 12.
Rev, W. Cathcart;
.
“ 16,^The Church of Christa Dead Weight and Disturber
of the Public Peace,’’ by Rev. L. L. Briggs;
Nervous and Inflammatory Diseases by Manipulation,
. “ 17,“Orthodox Blasphemy,’’by Rev. J.. L. Hatch:
at No. 16 Dlx place, Boston/
3w*—Get. 12.
“18,“Modern Spiritualism Defined Theoretically and
Fracticplly,” by A. E. Newton; ’
“ 19, “ The Corrupting Inlhiencc of Revivals," by Rev. T.
street. Hours from 9 to 8. Publia Séance Sunday and
Starr King;
• .
‘
/Wednesday evenings, at 7}£ o’clock.
4w*—Oct. 19. “ 20,“Who are the Saints?" by tho author tif “Exeter
Hall";
“ 21,“The Great Physician only a Quack," by William
anil Test Medium, 494 Tremont street, corner of Dover.
Denton;
' ...
:
8ept.21.-13w*
“ 22,“Peter McGuire,or Nature and Grace," by Lizzie
Dotcn,
.Arc now readv, and will bo sent on receipt of orders. Other
cal Clairvoyant, No. l Oak street,-Boston: .
.
I tracts are In press. Contributions of literary matter or money'
Oct. 19.—2w*
•• - .
.
are solicited from all who favor the objects of tho Society. A
sample pnckagq'of twenty-two assorted or selected tracts will
be sent postpaid on receipt’of twenty-tlve cents.
pie place, Boston. Hours 10 to 12, and 3 to 5.
Price of tracts, 56 cents per 100, $5,60 per 1000, postage paid.
. Sept.7.-13w*
.
.
A discount <»f 20 per cent, made on ail orders amounting to
$10 and upwards. No orders will bo filled, unless cash for
tracts 18 enclosed. Make P. O; Orders payable to order of
Disease, will- be at 46 Beach street on Tuesdays and ,Secretary. »Send orders to "AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT
• Wednesdays. Terms, $2,06. .
.
«
Oct,SOCIETY,"
12.
P. O. Box No. 518. Boston, Mass.
.
.
WILLIAM DENTON, President.
M, T. DOLE, Secretary.
.
rhyslclan for Chronic Diseases. Olllco hours, 9 to 4.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <t Co., nt tiro
Oct. 1U.--4W-.
■.
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington stybet,
Boston, Mass.
eow

Price in cents,-postage
•

SEERSIliP: The Mysteries of the Mfignetii' Uni

P

M
MRS. F. C. DEXTER, Clairvoyant, Business
MIÎ8. ELDIUDirh, lest« Business and Mccll-?
MUS. MARSHALL, Spiritunl Medium, liiTemMRS. J. M. CARPENTER, Clairvoyant for
DR. F. HATCH, 35 Harrison iivenue, Magnetic
MRS. M. A. PORTER, Medical and Business

Itnallsm Superior to Christianity.
2 cents.
'

A*tlnnil, Nlet*pl«*a»n«*R*., Ar.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL

A music hook foii Tiiiicnoni/coN^
GlllJGATION AND SOCIAL CIHCLF.
ny A.

CLAIRVOYANT, Heallngand Developing Medium. Ollice
hours 9 to 4. Other hours will visit the sick.' Circles
Wednesday and Sunday evenings at 7:30. U(i3)i Washington
street, Boston.
2w*—Oct. 19.

SENSE THOUGHTS ON .THE

CHRISTIANITY NO EÌNAL1TY; or. Spirltu-

The Spiritual Harp,

O. 4 Concord Square, Boston. Hours, 9 to 4, Public s<iances Sunday and Wednesday evenings, admittance 25c.
Aug. 17.—3m*_____________ _ _______ ._______ r . ________

N

tti»’ »linee, Spasms; all high grades of Fever, Small Pox,
Measles, Scarlatina. Erysipelas; all InHiunuintlon*, acute
or chronic, of the Rhine) .s, l.|\ vr, l.migs. Womb, Bladder, or
any other otgan of the body ; CiitiU'i h, <'i»n>umplhm,
»ronchiti«, Coughs, Colds; Nrrotulii;' NervoilMiess,

BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition—rii—
-larged and revised. Price in cents, .postage 2 cents.

“i'lFTiTKurrioN.

“

NEW YORK CHEMICAL COMPANY,
78 Maiden Lane/

MRS. HARDY,

COMMON

i

riNHl-: ........ .
of the POSITIVE AND
.1 .NEGATIVE POBBIJth omt dlsejuc of all
kinds, is wuiHh-iTtil Im>> oii<I nil prcceih'iil. They do
no violence, to the seleni, causing' no i»urging, no nuuMCMtlnu. no voimHIiik, no norcoliziim.
, Thu PONITI V IZH rm r Nruritluiu, Headache, KlieniniitiBin, Pains
all klmls: DlaiThu-a, Dy»cn<ery,
Vomit lug, D.V»n<‘p*lii, Flatuieiice, Worms; all Perniile
WenkncimeN ami derntigeiiieiits; I’-1*. Unimps, Nt. Vi

' Music Hall, Boston, Sunday afternoon; Dec, 6th, IB6H.. Price
10 rents, postage 2 cents,

The Philosophy of Happiness Miran Exposition of Spirit
ualism, embracing tho various opinions of extremists, pro
and eon. IHstlngulshed Theologians, Professors, D.D.s, and
others in opposition to its truthfulness; Normal, Inspiration
al, and Trance Speakers and writers In favor; ;ius pp. is Iminortalltv Universal? Knowledge of Nature’s laws and the
destlnvof the human race result In happiness. "Let truth
and falsehood, grapple; who ever knew truth to be piit to the
worst In a free ami open encounter?'’
Tiiev should be In the library of all seekers of truth In hu
man life forces.
•
.
These trio books $1,50 each, postage 20cents each.
;
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers.- WM.
WHITE* CO.,nt the BANNER Ob' LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.________________________

HE Blind Trance, Test and Healing Medium, has taken Vegetable Extracts, Herb* mid Medicihiil Gums.
room at 69 Dover street, Boston, where he will attend to
the public dally, lie also holds Circles on Tuesday and
Possessing not a gratn of mineral in their combination, they
Thursday evenings, and will answer calls to lecture on Sunnever expose those who use them to any danger, at any time
davs. Ollice hours from 10 to 6.
2w*—Oct. 19.
or season. No mother need hesitate to prescribe them to her
children, mid the most delicate constitutions can use them
with as great a benefit as the most vigorous ami powerful
AT NO. 342 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
frame.
HOSE reiiuestlng examinations by letter will please en
close $hw,a hick of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
address, apd state sex ami age.
3m*—Ort. 5.

C'lali voy^utriH<gigi-iiiige .street.

FUTURE OF <>UK PLANET. A Great „Sclciilhle Work.
.Selling rapldlv. Price SI,.w, nimtiigc 2l)relitx.

Nature’s Laws in Human
Life.

The grand principle that operates In these .wonderful med
icines, is the power they possess in purifying the. tiirgld
blood, and expelling corrupt humors from the system.

.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND

nr A MAGNETIC E//ISIC/A.V.
.
Tlie Philosophy of Health: A Treatise upon the Electric.
MagnrtleujDd Spirit-Life Forces of the Human System, and
their Application to the'Relief ami Cure of all Umable DIkcases or the Mind ami Body; 216 pp. It Is a practical work,
adapted to the wants of the entire human family, and deals
•wltli the mitiir.il forces, that can be cultivated, " It is a work
that will not lose Its Interest in an age. ’

HE immense demand for HOLLOWAY’S PILLS and
OINTMENT, has tempted unprincipled parties to coun
terfeit these valiiiible medicliivs..
In order to protect the public and ourselves, we have Issued
a new “ Trade Mark,” consisting of an Egyptian circle of a
scnient, wl/h the letter H In the centre. Every box of genu
ine Holloway’s Pills and ointment will have this trade
mark on It; none are genuine without It.
.
N. Y. Chemical Co., Solo Agents for Holloway A- Co., 78
Malden Lane, New York.

T

MRS. CARLISLE,

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. ‘This truly valuable and ex
ceedingly Interesting work has taken a plarc among-the
standard literature of the day. am! Is fast gaining in popular
favor. . Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden
truths should read fit. Price S1.50, postage 20 cents.

The Vital Magnetic Cure.

W

'

THE TRIO.
■
. .
nr KNC. IF.
EVAX.S.
The Philosophy of-Life: Illustrating the Influence of the
Mind on the Bodv, both in health and disease, and the Psy
chological Methotl of Treatment; 364 i»p. The work lias re
ceived the encomiums of able critics, and is considered one of
the best books in the English language. Dr. A. Johnson
writes of It thus: " I have no hesitation In saying that it con
tains more sound philosophy in regard to the laws of life and
health than nil the medical works hi the libraries."

(137 Harrison avenue, Boston.

An excellent Clairvoyant and Medium, at No. 137 Harrison
avenue, on Wednesday, Thursday, and 1< rlday of each week,
from 9 o’clock a. m. until 5 i’. m. Hittings or examinations,
gj,W; when written, »1,50.
•
tf—Sept. 7.

MRS. SPENCE’S

THE SOUL OF THINGS: OR. PSYCHOMET

TUe Mental Cure.

AND OINTMENT

Office of Dr. H. B. Storer,
ESIRE CLAIRVOYANT EX AMINATIONS and counsel
as to the care of their health from the spiritual world.
¿11 such will find.
.

William Benton’s Works.’

3STEW BOOKS.

• j;, JL—Mw. C. will fulfill all her Obstetrical engagements,.
’ Oct. 12.-4W*_____________________ _______________ ____________

D

Life--Health^Häpplness.

COMPILED BY AN EMINENT SCOTTISH- SEEK.

Itabhi «JoMhunl Herl,
C’ardimil ChvvcriiN,. .
. .Rev. Lurciuo Dow,
' ■ Ahnvr Knvvlliiul,
.
Mir IBiiniphrvyVDiivy,
•rof. Ililgiir
Dnytoiir. ■
•
,Kev. «Joy II. Fnlrchlld,
jiihhop' Fenwick,
.
.
JUvv. PhinvqH Ntowe,
• •
/•
.JPriU*. Robert llnrv,
. - . ■
. >
Y.
Gvorgv A. Rriltniin, Meuluni,
,t Rev. T. NUirr King.
.JCnbbi‘«JoMvph Lowenthal, *
- •
Kev. »John Murray, ’
‘
Jtcv. «John Pierpont,
. ‘ ■'. '
• Dr. A. Kidney Donne,
/
'•
Rev. Henry Ware,
.

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
»
.
________ .
• • • .
•

Christianity:

.

rhomiiM pattici
Distinguished Lights of the past,

r

To‘the Embodied Intelligence^ of To-day. s
.Their utterances,as given tbrongh the lips of MRS.J. IL
CONANT, recorded bv theppn of the ph<Hiogntpltleserll^
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Tlie third article in Ids creed was that every |
NATIIRFg GRFfiT ANTinOTF
man, woman and ehild sliimld liavc ,a pertcet
Wn I Ullfc W Ulltn I mH I IUU I k
; plied th tlie system, as it would leqiiire a theologiphysique. Now-iudays people were crippled m |
to
.
eal education io get any sense out of it, or any
the stomach; dyspepsia was one of the nue arts. |
and rheumatism a luxury which the poor could
meaning to it-: But we were rather surprised tli.il
Ite». W. II. II. Aliieray on Creeds.
not enjoy. Good health was considered vulgar.
I some oni’ trad not inquired if it was tlie system of
This gentleman gave the second lecture in the For seventy years the scholarship of New Eng
; tin- (incidaCommunity, sind’ they are founded on Lyceum course at Music Hall, Boston, on M ednes- land has had" no tan on its cheeks, and a robust
day evening, Oct. lull. He commenced by an al minister was looked upon as likely to be a lieretiiL
OF THE GREAT
'
.
the Bible. The num wlm thought it hud same lusion to public opinion, which he defined as the It was a portion of his creed that a minister
live for a certain length of -time (Hit oP ,
cmineeii.<ii with gijud.-tolies w;|> not so far out of er.... I of the masses, and which was the power that should
doors, for the charaeter of the woods wasJilways
BLOOD-NOURISHING
the way a- he might have been, siuee it brings stood back of the laws and .-iistaineil Hie church. simple, (iniet and observant. He knew a guide in
tlHlIl*
b< 1 ' .iti I :'"’ii.>í V .-I,,:.:.
AND
many a.no-e dowy; to the theological grimi-lone, Il was a power so strong that it could malic any the Adirondaeks who could teach many scholars
and h-ngt’helis and smoothes most of the faces law of no eiYect in a week, and take the must an astronomv, for he had studied Nature herself, and
. ' \\ .lirell < 'h:t —* W ili lint ki* ellgagelllrnl
to
into an Orthodox conformity that greatly mars cient creeds of the church and. re-write and revise thi’ sky was his tiiiie-piece. This wonderlul apt
ness to interpret, tlie preaelier needs. And it can
arrr^ibird'Inin >1
the natural beauty and elasticity of' the young. them hit its will. Tin- was the popular creed.. not come from books. Noone can truly worship
I'l' -ent uinbr.
«
Will mungNo part of our life’s experience ha A given u« limn' What one man thought to-day another nmnthought God while he sleeps under a shingled root, or lies •
...nr-.
ul live nr >i\ lootllIT:
-atisfaetion tli'an the act of raising our children1 . .to-morrow,
and . sii
iic.idc
a dilTerenee to every in a tell by. twelve chamber with Ins eyes fixed on
1 . ...... —
......
. . . it ....
.
: , I..,.
in
’A.•••’.,.
lb’'Ilii'IuU ill ].|;|< r’
ceiling.' His creed impelled him to seek God :
v.ilfinut
having
them
contamiuate'd
by
Sunday
|n
.
ui
vy
|
1¡lt
¡„„»Hu.,.
ni;1
„
th.mgiiL
Sometimes it- tlie
..■I ol
J ;■ 1 i.r 1.1 ili.
I
beneath the stars, with the weight of all’upper |
w itliin l»u i» thin-him
.-•■lioul-: and we rejoice constantly in the faci that ' even ilid <nie pmd to look at- "lite
' from a pauper sp;u*<‘s resting on liini. Hi* loved the e.hureh* |
.1:I in*.;.■- "! >t. I.oui-.
we have seven grambdiiblren growing up hi the standpoint. llt‘ ihm sai»l th:»! h»‘
to whirh hnd been prepared for service« and Jhe | In all dlsi’ases originating In Impoverishment of the Blood,
.1 I. •. L ,I t
III. or the lime will be filled out
audible praver; but ids soul at times required . aiid dcblllty of (he oi-gnns of nutrition, the NUTRITIVE
-ame natural course of training.
state
hi<
creed,
not
that
it
was
of
more
value
than
lie- s.-i.Sl.n.
more rooiil. Tlie vice of the age was artifice, and COMPOUND Is unsurpassed, as food and niedlelue combined.
another's, but to set them talking and thinking on cunning ruled the hour. The clergyman was That terrible disease,
■
PROPHECY.
r
TURNING BACK.
tlie morrow. Speaking from tlie standpoint of a pointed out as eccentric if lie dressed and acted
like other people! The clergyman was frightened
•
Wé see by ll/e'New York papers that the Pres , Spiritualism, having' given us definite concep- !| religious teacher,lie affirmed that a creed could be, out of his individuality, and dared not breathe
and
often
had
been,
overvalued.
He
believed
in
bytery of I'.i'i/oklyii recoiiiineiid the General As- ; tiolis of the fiilurc life, hesitates not to predict oil ;
without Ids nose was buried in a pillow, N<> man Is a disease of DEiiiLiTY.of tho oroans of nutrition, and
.M’mbiv of th;4 t'hiin-h to establish such prohibit- tlicfuture of tlie world in whirl; we live. Events ■j a creed and liked to see it written in black and was so forceful aud no woman so attractive as an Inability to convert the food we eat Into healthy blood
I
white,
but
Ids
creed
was
his
own
and
not
another
’
s.
wiien natural. The sermons of the day were not cells, and form healthy tissues and flesh. In Scrofula, tho
..rv rule's a- will pr.clmlr nomen limn taking part '
projected into tlie futuie with little regard to <
thev were grandfathers’ sermons. Ihe
■ in’chureh servi.-e., cx. ept ¡1, member-: and com-- time as measured by us. On mere worldly or Imsi- I His creed was not metallic. Imt-trce-like, capable naturai:
pulpit of New England is weaker to-day than it food Is Imperfectly digested and forms grey, cheesey matter,
mnnieants. v hi.-h th.-v mecertain!v unlit for, if mimatters, we are prone to expect early and de- I' of growth. Some worshiped creeds, but his had lias been in a hundred and fifty years, because na asiilistanceof lower organization than healthy flesh, which .
Is of ten deposited by itself In the bones, brain, liver, lungs,
;:t to.qu.ilifv fol tlitmtlWdiitics. iiH'luding preach- ' «’isive results, instead of those whiqh come under :: no value except as it was useful.' He did not care ture lias been repressed. Some men who were I A-c., forming nmsses of light grey color known as Tubercle
. .iim. (irspi;-itieq1|1ililie/ion.s<)fi’<.ur.s.’.l’a.’h)’aso ,l"' "l-'t'ation of the universal law of cause and;। a straw for all the creeds in Christendom save as dull in tlie pulpit were brilliant in tlie parlor, smi- or Scrofula. These lumps, found In all parts of tho bodies of
because there they were natural. If it was
would le-t upon its on/ merits’ 'but this decision.
'■ therefore, with our superficial acceptance, i’ they benefited men. Tlie moment they cramped men plv
liskeibwhat was to lie done to remedy tins; he re scrofulous subjects, finally »often, producing
s > far as it -zoos, is inlh.’ face of all steps in civil‘>re. and dismiss the interest from our minds. i< ami fostered bigotry they were hurtful. It was not' plied to tlie people, “ Undo what you have done,
i verbal formulas that were beneficial, but the spirit and do not trammel your ministers and criticise Caries and Ulcerations of the Bones;
izatloujiiml liiiiiiaii progrès-, and »hows a dispo- ? < lairvoyauls have, lor a number of years, pn.
,. , ,
,
sition to go.baek to the dark, darker of darkest ' dieted another war in this country. 1 have, mv- J of brotherhood. Thgyjiad done fighting enough, their individuality.” ■
Ulceration of the Liver;
The last element of his creed to winch he made
uges,' will’ll women were onlv slaves-and had no ■ self, In presenee of mediums, in tlie trance, had ; and lie despised tlie theology which quibbled and
allusion
was
charity.
He
had
met
with
a
great
Ulceration of the Lnngs,
civil or social i-r/A/.s, and only such ndvantiiges as' I eommuniealioiis - and’ apparently from a high ^picked qumrels. He searched not for an arena, deal of opposition and foiled it, but he bore no ha
___
: but for a commMi platform. Some people judged
tred in his soul-- Jie had known what it was to With Coran and Expectoration, and known as CON
■ tiicir owiiyr.- clioM'’ t<i give thi’in. .But .up tlie liars, 1 sourer—that a War impended over us of the sword,
SUMPTION; Ulceration of the Brain and its membranes,
.-.ays tidsi /o’i.iG '/i-institution, iii|d stop the pro-, inTny day, and not far of. Labor, the iniMpinlity I a mun s Orthodoxy by tlie amount of light tlii're toil and want. From ten to thirty years of his known as SOFTENING OF THE BRAIN; Ulceration bf tho
age he had not a dollar that was not earned with
of
life,
wealth
running
into
few
hands,
mammoth
Wi,s
I*
1
preferred
the
power
of
gentle

gross which i> la-t elevathig woman to an equality
his hands, and his text-books were bought with Lymphatic Glands of tho Neck, called SCROFULOUS ABwith mat:, fur in licit I'lrogressmini intiy lose Ids corporations, wltli their overshadowing privileges n,1ss and the charm of quiet ways. 1 lie men who privation. But best of all he had triumphed over SUESS; Enlargement and Ulceration of tho Lacteal Glands
and
1
power,
rings',
unjust,
corrupt
and
Selfish
nilrepresented
the
highest
spiritual
force
were
num
as'-ttm.-d superiority, which God or Nature never
■
I ot quiet energy.
The m.imsters that talked loud all obstacles, and had never seen till hour when he of the small intestine, or
।,
hated a living soul. He concluded withan invo
'
gave him.' It is a'igni/ii'tint ■•’ign to see tldsaet of . crs, be tiicy high or low, tire the curses of oiir| IjJ
'
' nil were those ’who thought little in the cation
of the sweet spirit of charity.
coiulltioll as a people. True enough—di- .......
study.
j. ,,Th
, he speaker then turned abruptly to the.
a Iwidy nf learned'clergymen ill contrast with the present condition
' 1 fesolutirm tif a ciillection (if ]>olitie.ians in Massa vide the property of the world to-day, and to labor reformers, who lie said had beeif making a
unreasonable amount of fuss. It was a grave
' . . i husetts, iii State Convention, who resolve that. morrow the improvident, the incapable would lose most
PUBLIC MEETINGS.
problem, the relations of capital and labor, but
- , woman is the political equal of man, and entitled their.share,and energy, skill,effort and parsimony thus far the agitation had been barely lifted above
Scrofula, or Tuberculosis, is produced by diseased or Im
to the iaine rights.'¡deluding the right of suffrage. . would gain it. But wliat docs’Spiritualism say I the level of contempt. It had been conducted in Xew llninp.liire Stole Convention of Spiritimi- perfect nutrition, brought about by the use of Improper fooiL
want
of cleanlhivs.s, .sunlight and purr air, and Is ajlisease of
the
interest
of
worn-out
politicians
and
shirks.
oil
tin;
subject
.?
Lindt
your
desires,
ye
rich
men
;
ittft»
' IVe lihil with joy this omen of promise, and with
debility. In vigorous health, the food which we cat Is per
object of trades unions seemed to be to con
The New Hampshire State Convention of Spiritualists will fectly digested, and converted into healthy blood, holding in
’-' ¡i-warning voice point tlie blind leaders of tlie- give to a subordinate3>r successor your good will,, The
duct tlie agitation in such a way that the ordinary ho behl In Mnslc Itali, Manchester, Nov. Mb, nth ami IDtli,
all of theelementsof tliehumanbody.in their proper
■
ehitreli tp it as a'.sign to their shatnej It is not iind retire with that which you can use to advan benefits of agitation should not be realized. No 1KI2. .A cordial Invitation Is extended to nil speakers, medi solution
pnmorthnis. Ont of the healthy blood, are formed a great
multitude
of blood cells,required tobuild iniallof the tissues ...
tage
to
yourself,
yotir
family,
or
fellows.
Against
good
had
ever-resiilted
from
it,
and
nobody
had
. ' probable that the General Assembly will take the
ums and Spiritualists throughout the State. A full attend and organs of our bodies. Now, If we violate these laws or
. stops recommended, bitt it registers the Brooklyn hoarding and great gain Spiritualism is wonder given thought on the subject worth remembering ance Is reuuestetl, and more thorough organization desired, conditions, which govern the process of healthy digestion, wo
Phillips. Men had been obstructed in Krlemls outside the State will lie welcome, and good board do not digest what we eat, ami our food ferments :md deenvs
' Pn’sbytery sis among the.oldest of old ftigy socle fully emphatic, ami there need be no eonlroversj- except
in tiie digestive'canal, causing bad breath, foul stomach,
stead of being assisted by it. .Money had been can lie obtained for one dollar per day.
'
furred tongue, Hatulency, Ac. Impaired nutrition produced
of
quan'
ties, and unlit to sit mi. a hill as a religious light to on. tlie point of accumulation; the . limit
squandered In
in unprofitable agitation, and.a
and a spirit
""” ‘ 1’ . squandered.
Per order df the Committee,
In this way, causes general debility of all the vital forces and
.. i...i.-.
i u™.
.... i. jn
f caste
had
lice^ fostcred.
In aacountry
countrylike
likethis
this
enlighten even the Tin ist ignorant. Wc. might have tity .would be each man’s ability to use it aright. o-corgans; our blood becomes poor and tlrhi, and Is pot converted '
Albert Stout, Secretary.
Into perfect, Hut forms Imperfectly organized cells, and these
Whether
the
present
'political
movement
lias
a
a
permanent
injustice
to
labor
was
simply
impos■“ looked for-.sumetliing.of this kind from a Itoman
in turn, Instead bf forming healthy tissues, are deposited as
on this subicet we cannot sav but we sidle, and the remedy was not in dictation but in
Qniirterly MeetliiK*
’’
foreign bodies, in the tissues of the lungs, bones,brain and
: Uatliolie insiitutinti, oreven among English Bi-ji.-. it’mnrhm
Tlie next Quarterly Meeting ot the Vim Buren County Cir other organs, forming grey masses of foreign substances,
t .. * t n
. ..
‘i1!
¡ cooperation. 1 he restricting ot the definition of
'ops, hut.irrA-ttieriea, :ni(l in a. Protestant-body, it imagine that, in the fiitini , one pm ty mil lont.iin |n|,or (p manual labor was a gross error; He then cle will bo held :it Bangor, Mich., on Saturday and Suiiilay?
at some length on the differences between Nev. 2d and 3d, 1872. The first session to commeneb at 2
. . is a'.sh:inicf.i.d,.,.lran'.sii.«tion, ami betrays tlie ignoT- the wealth, mercantile and corporate interests, spoke iit
...
ranee of .the irresistible tendencies of tlie age, ' tlie respectabilities; and toward the oilier will Innin anti hand labor, and claimed that the latter o’clock p.’s:, on Saturday. Ilev.R. G. Eccles, of Kansas City,
the best paid, wldle the former brought with will be present as olio ot tho speakers. He would like to
■ jvhii-h are shadowed forth, in tlie political resohtr gravitate tlie burdened millions, oppressed, not was
In All Its Many Forms!
it the cares and troubles that murder sleep. Any* spend the remainder ot tlio month In Michigan. Those de
tion~fefcrred t*>. as well as in the -successful ex- more through laws than by tlie (iperation of this definitioi; that overlooked these was .a fraud, and siring a good speaker should secuVo Ills services at once.
Wo mast Invigorate tlie Constitution, and Improve tho gen
•
pt’rliiu'iits uf Wyoiiiing. •
. ।
•. accumulated.wealth and the power it confers. those who made it were ignoramuses or rogues, lio. J. II. TCTTLE, Secretary.
eral health, by personal cleanliness, freo exposure tn the sun
K, I1AKH11, J’ruidetU.
light, pure dry atmosphere, plain nourishing fond, and tho
[Bellglo-riillosopldcal Journal please copy.]
' ' '
.
. Woman would have secured her piditical rights. 'The numbers of; the destitute, or tho amount of did not know wldch.
uso of such elcmt-nts as are combined In the NUTRITIVE
The
speaker
then
became
autobiographical,
and
COMPOUND, which the system demands.
. •
>’ in tiieiissiies of the present political contest, lint privation, hold some relation, most assuredly, to said that he had known what it was to work
Tho State.Society of Kun.u. Splrltunll.ta ’
? fur the ilistracfi’d condition of its advocates and the excess of. wealth in other hands. Uneasiness’ twelve hours a day under ii hot July sun, and re
Will hold its Annual Meeting at Topeka, on tho 25th, 2Gth
tlie |\vrahglliig aniong its-female promulgators,... oil tlie labor problein Is not confined to Spiritualist ceive two silver half-dollar pieces for Ills pay. -Ho and 27th ot October, 1872,. AU Spiritualists' aro invited to
... '. which h'as disgusted many of the best friends (if or liberal sentiment. Kings confernbout it. • It is had mowed his two acres of lierds-’Rrhss per day attend, whether delegates or not, ns good speakers will lie
a dollar mid a quarter; had hullt Stone wall present, and a good and pleasant re-unloii Is expected. Tho SùpplIcm tho appropriate elements which are deficient In Im-thmr cause—a portion of tlie advocates wishing, laid to-day only fo-rise. to-morrow. The debts of .for
for a dollar and a half per day, and had dug a « meeting will assemble at bld Constitution Hall, No. 133 Kan Hiverlslieil blood. The blood is regenerated and improved«
io.unite tin; measure with this same kind of Chris- nations shake, and a war, even in tills favored ditch through blue mud for ten cents per hour, sas avenue, at 2 o’clock 1‘. >t., Friday, Oct. 25th, 1872. - " lie vital force augmented, and tlie life renewed, causing
these masses of Imperfectly organized cells, called tubercles,
'
‘ Emma 8. 1’illsbuby, M. V.,J‘raklciit. - to dissolve and gradually disappear from the system.
v t¡unity lyhii'h spurns them in Brooklyn; find to ig- country, waged oh social grounds, would unsettle’ lie had also known what it was to spend fifteen
•
N.
D.
H
orton
,
Sccretai;y.
■
'■
;
hours
at
.
tlie
study-table,
week
in
and
week
otit,
■ nore till workers and works that did not yield to our finances irretrievably. .Strikes indicate the
Tn former advertisements I* have abundantly shown from
foxjnonths,
while
sleeping
only
four
hours,
out
of
the (diitrol and rulings of tli1 church, and tlie. deptli (if feeling;-they are-.'tlie. best the unedu the twenty-four. He spent ten of the best years
the testimony of hundreds of patients, what the NUTRITIVE
COMPOUND has done and Is doing for suffering humanity.
others far more eimsi.stently advoeatingfwomali’s cated, the toiling man knows after his ten hours’ uf his life in learning his trade, and he argued, as
and if masters and employers and govern a remedy for tlie complaints bf labor, that ineu
'rights mi tlie broadest principles of eivimTd~roih~ •work;
■'
In All Diseases of Women
" CITATEUR, PAR PIG AULT.”
__ gious liberly; __ ’ • - ._ _ _ g ____ _ .
• ments won’t hear and heed, we would ask wiser should learn trades, and not shirk-' their work.
BE BRUN,
The second article of Ids creed had reference to
It Is unsurpassed and unequalled, so remarkable In Its effects,
We have long deplored the want of harmony and Jü'âilÂllmïrôûfs■Tô'prôïM^‘mi6tlîër“rcmëflj<or; -amusements.
tlint 1 have ¡mule its special adaptation to the cure of Female
.He said there were multitudes-who
local or general, a prominent feature in my not ice of
consistency, among the' advocates of. woman's awakening. But tlie remedy lies very deep, and resisted every effort to make New England char- DOUBTS OF INFIDELS: Debility,
It. This lias led some persons to suppose- that it was only In- .
we
are
ndvisedctliiit
our
barbarism,
like
the
previ

rights, andi in tlie cmniiicneement of this breach,
acter.more pliant. His creed favored mirth, and Kinbodylns Thirty Important Question« to the tended for females: but If you will consider the meaning of i
Clerjzy; ulno« Forty CIomc Qurwilun»
Its name, “NUTRITIVE” Compound, (that which sui», he justified it by the divine design that all living
predicted the (■iinsequenees wliicll have followed, ous slavery, must Im burnt out of us by fire.
piles elements of nutrition,) you will perceive that for
to the liortor« of Divinity* '
>
I have thought that religion would take'part in tilings were created with the capability, of being
the turning of the matter over to Christian,lead-:
amused; -Evendogs appreciated jokes, and they
ers,.and uniting it with the churehes, wldch never any future commotion. If the lioniish Cliureh, were doubly gifted, for they laughed at both ends
. contents.
.
aid any reform.they cannot control, and iire gen- ■. the Episcopalians;-.the extreme Orthodox, could at dnee. A home without a dog was like a circus •BAHT FniST.—.' Introduction;.
Tim Old Testament; The' the Compound Is adapted, where tho elements of healthy tia«
without
a
clown.
A
horse,
also,
appreciated
fun,
Bible
and
other
Sacred
Books;
The
New
Testament;
History suo aro required.
(’rally poison to every progressive movement they . unite in securing State intervention, a struggle
.
.
the Bible; Blbllenl Contradict Ions; On the Prophets;
tlie speaker gave a description of his own and
attempt Io take charge bf; Wbmaifs rights will woiiliU surely come; AtuUliejOrthoilox portion and
Pagan Mythology; Creation ot the World: Jesus Christ;
farm-horse, and the frolics lie had with it. He Miracles; I’onerv; The Priesthood; A Boctorot Divinity
.Heyer'succeed’till th;1 measure is made purely would Jiardly coalesce wltli the others, and is too should as soon go home without kissing his wife Criticised; Tlw Christian and the Heathen; Effects of Be
..
pplitii’iil and social, without being connected with weak to do anything by itself; nor is it made, wc ■ns without having a frolic with his horse, and ho : lieving the Bible; Solomon's Songs. ■
Pakt Second.—Doubts ot Infidels: Questions ot Zena to
the limits of this advertisement wlD not contain, can
.
religion of any kind! (Ine leading paper ndvo- think; of belligerent material. The Catholics— never could tell which enjoyed tlie frolic most. the Doctors ot Divinity; Letter to the Clergy; Scripture Nar Which
seen at my ottico, and in tho Circular accompanying tho
The fish had. their races mid jumps, tho bear ratives; The Mystical Cratt; John Calvin; Michael Serve- be
medicine.
:
(•atesTvnmaics voting because it claims she is and we will let their religion alone, for we think, (lanced,
and even the pig had a twinkle of humor tus; Tho Passage In Josephus; Wesley’s Letter;Price: cloth,75cents,postage l.’eents; paper50cents,post
i more religioiis than man, and will' help ■ to. nijike^ In all conscience, this is tlie inalienable right of • in his eye. He never knew but one man who
4 cents.
.
tliis a religious imtiim, and of course vote Chriss- eaeh.soiil ; but they consider that their religion is did n’t laugh, and he was a thief. Gravity was a ageFor
sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM.
* CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, To use the NUTRITIVE COMPOUND-and lot the Old
tiaus into office, and pi.it tlie Christian amend- best promoted liy an alliance with tlie .State. Their result. A sad-faced chihlwas a fool; and the'first WHITE
15s Washington street, Boston, Mass.
_________ . Peoplk, whoso blond Is low, and circulation poor, hands
incut: into tlie Constitution. Ac,, while we h;lve antecedents tempt them in this direction. Politi sign of intelligenee which a mother could coax to
and feet cold, be made comfortable this coming Winter from *
a child’s face was a smile. The human face was
its'warming, vitalizing Influence.
■■ ■
no fears .of this,'and advocate it as ii ihattefof cal and party inaehinery.is not Incorruptible, and never ’perfect until it smiled.' He believed that
Let 1>EHII41TATBI> WOMEN uso It. and gain
in any civil commotion, we are not sure they Christ was mirthful and that his face was smiling, .1 AT If COLLECTION OF SIXTEEN PAGES OF MOST* some
.. : right'and justice. ’
.
elements of strength, to replace ¿fee fearful wqste and
।
LT ORIGINAL WORDS AND MUSIC,
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